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Macon, GA 31210-2936 Conway, SC 29526 
1991 
WACCAMAW RECORDS 
A Statement of Purpose 
by 
Ashley P. Cox, Jr. and Catherine H. Lewis 
Both of the partners in this enterprise have been engaged in one way or 
another in research in Horry County (SC) history for more than 30 years, so we 
know fr<XD experience the difficulty faced by those who try to trace families who 
lived in the Waccamaw region. Now that both of us are retired, we have decided 
to join forces to make Horry County records more readily available for family 
research. 
Ashley Patterson Cox, Jr., whose parents migrated fr<XD Horry County to 
Georgia more than sixty years ago, has had a long career in journalism and child 
care. He was most recently administrator of the Georgia Industrial Home in 
Macon. For years he has accumulated records related to the Cox, Todd, Patter-
son, Marlow and related families and maintained an extensive correspondence with 
others similarly engaged. 
Catherine Heniford Lewis was for nearly 28 years county librarian (i.e., 
director) of the Horry County Memorial Library headquartered in Conway, SC. A 
charter member of the Horry County Historical Society, she has been associated 
for many years with The Independent Republic Quarterly, established in 1967 by 
the Society, as an editor and contributor. She has written and lectured fre-
quently on the history of the county and has assisted many people to get family 
research in Horry County started. 
We will be happy to hear fran searchers about their needs, but we have begun 
with the following: 
1. OBIWARIES F1«Jd HOORY CXXJNTY NEWSPAPEllS (1861-1914) Abstracts 
2. HOORY axJNTY MARRIAGES ABSTRACTED FRad NEWSPAPEllS (1861-1912) 
3. HOORY DISTRICT CllMISSIOOER OF LOCATION PLAT OOCI<. A, 8, C, 1802-1831 
AVAILABLE 4. INDEX '00 'l1IE 1860 CENSUS OF HOORY CXXJNTY 
5. WOO.LI> WAR I mAFr R.FXHSTRATIONS, HOORY CXXJNTY, SC [abstracts) 
6. HOORY CXXJNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECXIIDS, V. 1 (Kingston Lake to Waccamaw River) 
7. HOORY CXXJNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECXIIDS, V. 2 (Hwy 701 to Kingston Lake) 
NEV 8. HOORY ClXJNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECX:1U>S, V. 3 (Hwy 701 To Little River) 
Each publication costs $15.00 plus $2.00 postage and handling each. We 
will be happy to have your orders and your couments, including rec<mlllendations 
for future publications. Send order with check to 
WAC£AMAW RECXlIDS 
5010 Idlewood Drive 
Macon, GA 31210-2936 
1991 
1409 8th Avenue 
Conway, SC 29526 
PlEFACE 
This is the eighth WACCAMAW IECOIDS publication, desicned like the others to help those tho are encaced in 
fa1ily research in Horry County, SC. 
It is the third of a series devoted to ce1etery records, always an excellent source of infor1ation. It is 
our intention to cover the county eventually, but for this p1blication 1e haYe foc1sed on the area above 811 9 
between Little liver and Hwy 701 north of Loris. 
Tho ugh frequently difficult, 1orkinc in the field bas been enor101slr cratifrinr to as. The field work has 
been done by Catbryne and Ashley Cox and Catherine Lewis. le have either cataloced fro1 scratch, or •eritied 
and updated previous catalogs. 
We would like to express our gratitude to Mrs. Laura Quattlebau1 Jordan 1bo gaYe the assign1ent back in the 
1970s and to the students 1bo 1ade the oricinal catalocs or 1anr or these old burial sites. le ha•e 
acknowledged the student by na1e, if known. Mrs. Jordan placed those records in the Borrr Countr le1ori1l 
Library, there we have had access to the1. Althouch 1e have taken none or tbe1 for cranted, it saved ti1e to 
ba•e the1 to check. 
So1e catalogs were done by 1e1bers and friends of the Horry Countr Historical Soeietr and 1e are 
grateful to the1 also. These ha•e also been yerified and 1pdated. 
Directions for finding the ce1eteries are provided, as tell as a 1ap showing their locations. These are 
followed by an alphabetical list or na1es 1 each identifring the ce1eter1 in which it 1as fo11d. le debated 
this for1at, knowing that it would be helpful to have ce1eteries listed separatelr so that the researcher can 
associate fa1ilies, etc. These are available fro1 WACCAMAW lKCOlDS at the cost or $1.00 a pace. Write to 11 





CEMETElIES AND THEil LOCATIONS 
Br1an Ce1etery 1 High1ay 905, above Buck Creek, near NC line. It 1as checked in 1990 by Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Buck Creek Baptist Church Ce1eter~ is located on the lef I of H1y 905, across fro1 the churchl a short distance 
above Hwy 9. It 1as cataloged b1 Ashley P. and Cathr1ne Cox and Catherine H. Le1is in ls90. 
Butler Ce1etery is located by Hardee's Garage just off SC 772 at Far1er. Catalogued on 9 May 1989 by 
Catherine H. Le1is, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Butler (Old), as it is usually called, is located in a field near NC S-2655 and S-1103. Tarn left just before 
the Souln Carolina line at a bridge and take a little road which curves back into Horry County, SC. 
Catalog prepared by Ashley P. Cox, Jr., Cathryne W. Cox and Catherine ff. Lewis on 9May·1989. 
Ca1p S1a1p Methodist Church ce1eter1 is located near the intersection of S?6-77? and S?6-l(3. It is in sicbt 
of the church. Catalog prepared 9 May 1989 by Ashley P. Cox, Jr., Catherine ff. Lewis and Catbryne W. Cox. 
Cedar Creek Ce1etery is at the end of Hope Lane load, off Righwa1 171 just beyond Express1ay 19. Cataloc1ed on 1 Mar 1990 by Catherine H. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley Yatterson Cox, Jr. 
Cox Ce1eter1 - Cataloced hf Janet Woodard. This s1all ce1etery is located on a far1-to-1arket road connectinc 
SC Hwy t9 and NC Hwy 1904. 
Fowler Ce1etery is located off By-Pass 701\ near Tabor Cityl SC. It was catalogued on 10 October 1990 by 
Catherine H. Le1is, Cathr1ne W. Cox and Ashle1 P. Cox, r. 
Gore Ce1eter1 - Catalog prepared by Janet H. Woodard. This ce1etery is located on the Cypress Bay Golf Course, 
Little River. 
Lay Ce1etery (1ay originally have been a Gore fa1ily graveyard) is located near Lay's Late, 811 905, in 
Cola1bus Co., NC, jast over the line fro1 Rorr1 Co1nt1 1 SC. Cataloc prepared bJ lanet B. Woodard, checked by Catherine ff. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 1 Mar 1990. 
Little River Methodist Church ce1etery is located at the site of a Methodist Mission in 1876. The first charch 
was established in 1885. The cc1etery 1as cataloged 1 March 1990 by Catherine ff. Lewis, Catbryne W. Cox 
and Ashley P. Cox, Ir. 
Marlowe Ce1etery is located on the T. Grady Marlowe far1 near Ca1p Swa1p. It 1as cataloged bf Ashley P. Cox, 
Ir. in 1990. 
Medlin Ce1eter1 is located on Hwy 9 east of Sweet Ho1e near the Augustus P. Cox far1. It 1as cataloged by 
Ashley P. Cox and Cathryne W. Cox in 1990. 
Milligan Ce1etery is located in a field .2 1ile by unpaled road fro1 the intersection of SlSS and Sl7? in the 
Ca1p S1a1p area. The catalog 1as 1ade by Ashle1 P. Cox in 1990. 
Oak Dale ~issionary Baptist Church Ce1etery is located northeast of Loris on Sl 645 north of 811 9. The 
catalog was 1ade by Cathryne W. Cox, Ashley P. Cox, Jr., and Catherine H. Le1is in Karch 1990. 
Saith Ce1eter1 is located near Sweet Ho1e Church in a field on the land of John Marlowe. It 1as cataloged b7 
Ashle1 and Cathryne Cox and Catherine H. Le1is. 
Springfield Co11unit1 Ce1etery is located on SR4?0 at the junction with Sl746. It 1as cataloged in 1990 b7 
Catherine R. Le11s 1 Cathr1ne W. Cox and Ashle1 P. Cox, Jr. 
Stephens Ce1etery is located in view of Stephens Crossroads where Hwy 9 and Sl57 intersect. It 1as cataloged 
in 1991 bf Catherine H. Lewis. 
Tho1pson Ce1etery is located just off Sl563 on the Maryland Johnson far1 in the Springfield co .. unity. Tate 
R1y 9 east fro1 Loris to Sl563 and turn left. The Johnson bo1e is a short distance fro1 this 
intersection. Turn left into a lane that goes past the house and around so1e far1 buildings. Cataloged 
originally by Ashley P. Cox, checked and brought up to date b1 Catherine H. Le1is and Cathryne and Asble1 
Cox in 1990. 
Twin Cities Ce1eter1 is located on Hwy 701 between Loris and Tabor City, KC. Burials in the 1ausoleu1 are 
indicated as K-T1in Cities. The catalofue 1as 1ade bf Catherine H. Le1is 1 Ashle1 Cox and Cathr1ne W. Cox in the fall of 1990. The 1ausoleu1 burials were supp ied by Willia• Spivey in 1991. 
Vereen Ce1etery is located in the 1oods at Vereen Ke1orial Gardens on 811 17 north of Little liver. This 
infor1ation is taken fro1 C. B. Berry's article, IlQ 6:1:1?-18, which also includes infor1ation fro1 a 
1e1orial 1arker in the ce1etery. 
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ABBllVIATIONS 
b/.o brother of b. born 
dZo daulhter of •• 1arri ed hZo has and of d. died 
s{o SOD of 
sts/o sister of 
1/0 wife of 
Titles of respect (le,,, lrs., etc.} are enclosed in curYes. Other infor1ation on the to1bstone is 
enclosed in sgaare brackets. If a 1ife s relationship is not spe lled oat on the stone, bat 1a1 be inferred 
with reasonable certaint1 fro1 a double stone or bJ relatile posi tion in the ce1eter1 1 it is followed bJ a 
question 1ark. Occasionallf' perhaps because fa1ilies chose to rebarf a relatiYe in aaother ce1eter1 1 the 
listing in an original cata og cannot be found. In such cases there 1s a question 11rk before the na1e of the 
ce1eter1. 
A. B. lace 3Z 1ear11 4. 6 Dec 1915 
Alford, J, T. d. LS Nov 1925 1tre 64} 
Alford, Ori la l•/o J, T. Alfor d. 2 la1 1926 (Age 51) 
Allen, Bill1 5 ser 1927-6 Sep 1944 Allen, Victoria Iii igan 24 Aug 1904-13 Sep 1968 
Allen, lade l[lcol1 18 Nov 1906-6 la1 1984 
Allen, inf d/o Ir. l lrs. I. I. Allen) b'd 26 Dec 1946 
Allsbroor;-l'o bie Ra1ilton 27 la1 1935-28 Jan l 88 
Andersen, Bra1ton B. 9 Jun 1930-1 Jan 1988 
Anderson, lli1abeth 1. 'Bessie' (I/o John 1. Aaderson?l 9 Kar 1914-
Anderson, Ja1es Jeff 1903-1985 ~D) 
Anderson, John franklin 18 Oct l 50-25 Jan 1977 
Anderson, John l. 'Bob' 17 Dec 1913-22 Dec 1971 
Anderson, lar1 K. 7 Feb 1913-6 Sep 1976 
Ault1 1 B. Porter 1916-1919 
Bailef 1 Alisoa Delaine 25 lar 1971-10 Oct 1811 Bald11n 1 Baiter 25 Dec 11,8-8 Oct 1946 Baldwin, Nanc1 I. Bridger 1/0 Baiter Baldwin! l! la1 1884-29 Kar 1968 
Barbour, BarYeI 1. 1 Jr. 1 Dec 1925-26 Oct 1988 Barnes Si1on • z9 Nov 1835-5 Feb 1895 
Barnhill, Allie J, 20 Jul 1937-30 Oct 1938 
Barnhill, Carrie G 1937-1988 (FDI 
Barnhill, Charlie (b/o Belen lhodes) 1193-195& 
Barnhill, Ja1es 01 i1 1901-1962 
Barnhill, Liddie I. Long 24 Nol 1145-18 Aug 1924 
Barnhill, larf Ann (1/0 S. I. Barnhill I 25 Jan [848-9 Aar 19?5 
Barnhill, lhoda lae 1907-1949 
Barnhill, S. I. 31 Attg 1841-?0 Oct 1934 
Barnhill, !inf, of A. I. l I. I. Barnhill) 1 Jan 1187 
Barrentine~t1ce Hinson 14 Jan 191? 
Barrentine, Pete llisha 18 Aug 1970 
Ba1en 1 lsaaora S, 1197-1917 Bazen lillie 1913-1918 
















Little liYer let~••ist 
Little liler Methodist 

















Twin Cit ies Bell, 1oger Lee 1933-1987 Bell 1 Sadie Harrelson 1/0 Tho1as L. Harrelson; d/o George B. l laleigh Shelley; 1. lock1 t Johnny leithl 9 Feb 1923-24 Dec 1979 Tw in Cities 
Bell, lillia1 Ha1p on 1s/o llder Tho1as l Bellen Belli 20 Feb 1811-10 Oc t 1881 S1 ith 
Bella11 1 A. L. 4 Sep 8~8-?9 Feb 1939 Buck Creek Bella11 1 Charles F. 6 Fe• 1191-?? 'un 1974 Little liver Method ist Bella1y 1 Donnie L. t6 Dec 1906-17 Oct 196? Buck Creek Bella17 1 Donnie Leo s/o D. L. l Olive Bella17l ?3 Feb 19%8-?4 Kar 19?8 Bnck Creek Bellaay, ldith Bessent 11/0 Charles F. Billa1yf) 1 Sep 1893-tO Kar 1988 Little liver Methodis t 
Bella17, ldna (d/o W. A. l I. l. Bella11 ?6 Nov 1913-l Kar 1915 Bick Creek 
Bella11 1 l1ler B. (1,0 A. L. Bella11l l Jan 1870-13 Nov 1908 Buck Creek Bella11 1 Fletcher l 59-31 Kar 1915 Stephens Bella1y 1 Georgia lw/o Fletcher Bella11) 1861-1897 Cedar Creek Bella11 1 Helen Livingston %9 laf 1914-11 '•l 1989 Li ttle liver Methodist Bella17, Henry H. %? Aug 1918-22 Sep 1988 Cedar Creek 
Bella11, Henry P. % Feb 1890-20 Kar 1967 Cedar Creek 
Bella11 1 I. T. 31 Oct 1912-7 Dec 1981 Buck Creek 
Borrf Co1nt1 Ce1eter1 lecords, v. 3 5 
Bella1y, J, F. ls/o W. L. l P. A. Bella11] 1 No• 1137-2 Feb 1903 
Bella11, J, Hirai 8 Sep 189?-4 Dec 1949 
Bellaay, Jact M. (Bab1) 1924 
Bella17, Jaaes S. tt Jan 1857-!3 Sep 1938 
Bella1y, Jessie W. s/o J. S. l M. J, Bella11) 5 Ma1 1191-5 Fe• 1920 
Bella11, John Dallas ?4 Aug 19?4-1 Jan 1984 
Bella1y, John Durha1 1 Feb 1905-11 Sep 1971 
Bella17, Julia Selena ?7 Jul 1916-3 Nov 1940 
Bella1y, L. B. 17 Mar 1869-1 May 1893 
Bella1y, L. D. 11 Feb 1836-4 feb 1903 
Bellaay, L. frant 1878-1949 
Bell11y, L. Inez 3} A1g 19?7-5 Jan 19?1 Bella1y, Lena W. [' o Henry P. Bella11? 20 Apr 1195-10 Apr 1974 
Bella1y, Leon Dud ey 15 Oct 1901-15 Sep 1915 
Bellaay, Lottie U. 29 Jan 1906-17 Dec 1943 
Bella1y, Marsden ?5 May 18?4-tO Ja9 1839 
Bella1y, Mary E. w/o L. D. Bella11J l2 Aug 1136-6 Feb 1908 
Bella1y, Mary M. 1Zo L. frant Bella11 1869-1928 
Bella1y, Mary W. wlo Ja1es S. Bell111 l 27 ¥ar 1866-29 Jan 1939 
Bella1y, Nancy Be l l'(o John Dallas Be la11?l 1 Jal 19tl-
Bella1y, Nina leed 9 5-1919 




Little liver Methodist 
Little li•er Methodist 
Buct Creet 
Buct Creet 
Little liver Methodist 
Cedar Creet 
Cedar Creet 
Little liTer Methodist 
Bact Creet 
Cedar Creet 




Little liver Methodist 
Little li•er Methodist 
Bact Creet 
Buct Creek 
Little liver Methodist 
Buct Creet 
Bick Creek 
Little liver Methodist 
Bella11, Mor1an T. (s/o W. G. l DorothJ tella11l 5 Ko• lltt-15 J11 1936 
Bellaay, OliTe J, 1•/o Donnie L. Bella11 2 Jan 1909-
Bellaay, Otho Plow en 6 Jun 1900-7 Jul 1972 
Bella17, P. M. (1/0 fte,cher Bella17, d/o f, G. Hardee l l. I. lardeel 
Bellaay, Prudence B. 1 o l. B. Bella11] 11 Fe• 1139-1 Jal 1931 
!6 Dec 1176-31 J1l 1903 Cedar Creek Buck Creek 
Bellaay, 1. B. 4 Jun l 4f-,o Jal 1901 Bella1y, lebecca Blanton 1 o Willi11 Julian Bella11l Jr,) 16 Apr 1940-25 Apr 1911 
Bella17, Rath Gore 11/0 J, ira1 Bella11 7 Jin 119 -5 Dec 1951 
Bellaay, Sarah B. Sl Oct 1914-tl Jul 19 3 
Bella17, Selina D. 1$69-1960 
Bella17, Stafford L. (Bah1) 1920 
Bella1y, Susan M. J•/o A. L. Bella11J 11 Rov 1114-9 Ro• 1964 
Bella1y, Tho1as Dae 13 Feb 1938-21 Sep 1969 
Bella1y, W. L. ?2 Apr 1858-26 No• 1914 
Bella1y, Warren A. 15 Jul 1199-& Oct 1912 
Bella17, Willia• E. 4 May 1889-2 Nov 1964 
Bellaay, Willia• Julian 8 Sep 1908-
Bella17, Willia1 l. [MMl USN WWlll 1 Apr 1919-11 Dec 1181 
Bclla1y, Willia• L. 1865-1950 
Bellaay, !inf s/o c. A. l Mozelle Be,la1fl [n.d.J Bella1y, ---~ inf /o J, B. l luth Bell11y 19 9 
Bella1y, ---~ inf/o J, H. l lath Bell111 19!5 
Bennett, ITDeft B. 30 Sep 1888-6 Aur 1951 
Bennett, Alice Bessent 1896-1928 
Bennett, Ella Hardee 11 Dec 18&&-28 Jan 1980 
Bennett, Leon A. 27 Dec 1911-14 A•r 1953 
Bennett, Mary 4 Apr 1831-29 Jun 1198 
Bennett, (inf s/f teon A. and M7ra Mae Benaettl 14 J11 1931 
Benton, Cillileen Todd 1/0 John Floyd Benton) 8 Sep 1922-
Benton, Eddie Lee 193 -1984 (FDI 
Benton, Elisabeth A. \1/0 Maloy 8enton?} 11 Apr 1150-10 M17 1913 
Benton, Ella Inez S1i h 25 Jun 1921-3 pr 1966 
Benton, Grover C. ?O Jul 1914-12 Jun 1982 
Benton, John Flofd 21 Jul 191&-23 Ma1 1981 
Benton, Lucy G. 1/0 lollis J, Benton?) 10 Dec 1112-5 Jin 1969 
Benton, Maloy 2 M'r 1847-?5 Nov 1907 
Benton, Warf A. (1 o lobert J, Benton?l 23 Dec 1893-24 Dec 1961 
Benton, Ollie M. (1(0 Solon M. Benton? Z8 Dec 1811-14 Jin 1945 
Benton, lobert J, Apr 1892-?2 Jun 1 70 
Benton, lollis J, 3 Aug 1112-6 Jan 1964 
Benton, Solon M. l Jan 1180-17 Sep 1942 
Benton, Teasle! O. (1/0 Grover C. Benton?! Z J11 1915· 
Benton, inf s/o G. C. l Orley Bentonl 15 Jan 1944 
Benton, ----~ inf /o W. W. Benton! 10 Nov 938 
Berry, G1!1er onnell1 (1, Lola Porter 13 No• 1913) 29 Sep 1890-5 Jun 1964 
Berr7, Lula Porter 1170 Gil1er ConnellJ Berr7J 25 Mar 1195-11 Mar 1983 
Bessent, Annie J, (~rand1other) 1894-1966 
Borr1 County Ce1eter7 Records, v. 3 
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Little liTer Methodist 
Bact Creet 
Buct Creek 





Little li•er Methodist 
Little liver Methodist 
Little liYer Methodist 
Little liver Methodist 
Little liYer Methodist 




Little liver Methodist 
Buct Creek 
B1ct Creet 










Little liver Methodist 
B1ct Creet 






Little liYer Methodist 
Little li•er Methodist 
Little li•er Methodist 
6 
Bessent, Anthon7 V. 6 Oct 1851-27 lar 19!4 
Bessent, Bernie l! Sep 1914-6 Nov 1942 
Bessent, Frances Ellis 17 Oct 1903-!6 Sep 1936 
Bessent, Harr1 Edwin 17 Sep 1901-!8 Dec 1969 
Bessent, Hoaer Gaston 17 Sep 1908-19 Dec 1959 
Bessent, Iva Blanche !O Sep 1890-31 Aue 19SO 
Bessent, Jaaes Wilbur !O Sep 1907-!3 Oct 1907 
Bessent, Jane f, [w/o Anthon1 Y. Bessent?! I Jan 196!-!7 ftov lilt 
Bessent, Jeanne Johnson lw/o Waltfr Bessent! 9 Peb 19!6-19 Jll 1910 
Bessent, Julia Eli1abeth Collins w/o Preston lella•• Besaeat I lar 1163-26 Jan 1937 
Ch: lobert Victorl Edith Mabe le, Wa. lelland, Julia Plee wood, Geo. lo11rd 
Bessent, Leon 8 Aue 917-14 Jan 193~ 
Bessent, Louisa C. !O M,7 1883-6 Apr 1929 
Bessent, Ollie Carter lw o Victor lobert Bessent?! [n.d.J 
Bessent, Preston lelland !8 Sep 1859-10 Apr 1941 
Bessent, Thelaa Sloan 10 Jan 1905-15 laf 1909 
Bessent, Thetis lw/o Wilbur Bessent?! 1811-1934 
Bessent, Thoaas tivian, Sr. 7 Feb 1911-11 Dec 1977 
Bessent, Victor lobert 1881-1939 
Bessent, Wilbur l87%-l96l 
Bessent, Willia• lellu' [Ql3 USN WWII 18 Jun 1895-4 Mar 1981 
Best, Nellie F. Cox w o •illia1 Her6ert Besti Sr. I !5 llr 1195-15 J1l l93S 
Best, Victor A. [s/o W. H. 6 N. F. Best! !5 reb 19!!-!4 Jan 1934 
Best Willia• Herbert, Sr. !7 Sep 1891-2! Sep 1979 
Blackburn, Charlie Guy !US Navy] !7 117 1909-ZO ,o, lt76 
Blackburn, Cleo Norris 1/0 Charlie G11 Blackb1r1 3 lar 1913-38 A•c 1915 
Blanton, Alene 1909-19 6 
Blanton, Alton t9 Oct 19lt-5 Mar 1969 
Blanton, Annie lw/o ~obn l. Blanton?! !7 Nov 1903-ZT Jal 1931 
Blanton, Bernice 8. [1/0 John l. Blanton?1 to Apr 19!4-
Blanton, Bessie E. [1/0 Curtis D. Blanton 3 Aue 1911· 
Blanton, Curtis D. ?t Sep 1904-15 lar 19 3 
Blanton, Dessie [w/o W. W. Blanton] 30 Ang 1894-4 laJ 191& 
Blanton, Elisha lt Ang l87t-20 ftov lP43 
Blanton, Georgie lw/o Elisha Blanton!) 26 Jul 1878-1! Sep 1961 
Blanton, Ha1el Justice 19 Sep l9Z6-
Blan1on, John l. t4 No' 1900-1 Peb 1971 
Blanton, Lac7 lay (1. Hazel Justice l Apr 1945) S Oct 1924-14 lar ltl4 
Blanton, lack Co7 26 Jul 1891-!6 Dec 1912 
Blanton, Maggie Bella11 w/o lack Co7 Blanton) 11 Alf l,88-l990 
Blanton, Margaret Chr!'st1ne ld/o C. D. 6 Bessie BlaD on 3 Sep 19!8-16 Dec 1928 
Blanton, Mattie Bell w/o Al on Blanton?! 16 Apr 1918-
Blanton, luth 1818-1 2~ 
Blanton, Troy 1896-1973 
Blanton, lint d/o I. I. 6 I. C. Blanton! 1 Apr 1937 
Blu1 1 D. JrC'illie [dto J, Charles l Jettie P. Alual 15 Sep 1884-27 Apr 1913 Blua, Ettie Louise d/o J, Charles l Jettie P. Blua] lt Aug 1887-15 Dec 1904 
Blu1, J. Charles ? Oct 1859-1 Jul 1911 
Blu1 1 Jettie Pearl II/o J, Charles Blua t Jan 1866-16 Mo' 1906 Bl11, lobert Andrei s/o J, C. l J. P. 111! !3 Dec 1111-8 Sep 1951 
Blu1 1 lobbie Ellen l /o lobert 6 Elle, Blua 23 Peb 1864-15 Oct 1866 Blu1 1 S. Mina d/o , C. l J. P. Blu1 26 ct 1885-11 Oct 196! Bobo, Elizabeth Cowherd lw/o George B. Bohol 24 Dec 190!· 
Bobo, George B. [US Ar11 1898-1915 
Boonel Mary Bailey [1/0 red Leon Boonel 2 Jan 1906-!6 lay 1983 
Boswe ll Martha Ann 7 Oct 19%1-t6 Jul 919 
Boyd, A ton T. 21 Feb 1916-7 Jul 1967 
Bo1d 1 Benf'aain F., Jr. 4 Mar 19lt-28 Jun 1913 Boyd, Ber ha Holl lln Me1or1 of 11 Motherl aarker erected bf Woffor• P. Boyd] 
Bo7d, Beulah G. 170 J, Graden Bo7dl 15 •c 1900-9 Sep 1976 
Boyd, Billy Gene lus Nav7l 15 Feb 939-31 Jul 19&9 
Bo7d, J, Graden 0 Nov 1893-7 lay 1977 
Boyd, Lalla Holt lw/o leese l. Bo1d] 25 la7 1916-5 Apr 19&2 
Bo1d 1 M7rtle G. (w/o lufus C. Bofdl 5 Ma1 1919-Boyd, Nolie A. [''o Olin M. Boyd) 1880-1970 
Bo1d 1 Olin M. 8 5-1968 Boyd, leesc 1. 5 Feb 1914-28 Jun 1975 
Bo7d 1 Robert George !SC Tee 4, US Ar11 1 WW Ill 12 Mar l9tl-l Aac 1970 Boyd, lafus C. 23 lay 1907-1 May 1979 
Horrf County Ceaetery lecords, v. 3 
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Little liver Methodist 
Little liver Methodist 
Little liver Methodist 
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807d1 lillia1 Tait (P•t US Ar17, II Ill 1, Dec 1910-%5 Oct 191% 
Bo1d 1 (i1f s/I Joseph l Colleen Ao1d 3 lfr 1967 
Brantoii;"l"i'~J Leon Pf t/US Artf Air rorce, II JI 19fZ·191' Branto1 Or1lla Tod 1 o l•eJ Leon Brantoat 29 laJ 126· 
Brown, Albert Neill ls/o J, S. i I. I. Browa) !! A11 1111·!! Sep 1113 
Brown, Bobbie J, l94Z-
Brown, Illa J, ld/o J, S. l M. I. Brown! d. 19 Ja1 1118 Ace 3 7rs I 101 10 d7s 
Brown, E11ice I. 24 A11 1926-3 Sep 1971 
Brown, Grace BroJk' 1 Feb 1901-27 Apr 1t77 
Brown, Jo{ce A 1 o of Bobbie J, Bro1j?I 19•6-
Brown, Lu her 1• r J, S. l M. I. Brown t laJ 1113-ZO Sep 1115 Brown, Minnie , d/o E. S, l Sarah Brj1n a. l• Oct 1111 
Brown, Van J, s'o J, I. l I. I. Brown d. 19 Jan 1110 Ace 1 rr Z 101 1 dar 
Br1a11 E1er1 A. inf .I ln.d.( Bryan, Harriet I. lafed 30 lrsi 7 10s, 3 da71) 1 J1lr 19•5 
Br1a11 Harr1 Beat1 0 lar 19 -23 Apr 1921 Br1an, Lou B. lw/o Luticious Brran) 1163-19--
Br1an1 L1cian 6. 26 Apr 183•·30 Jan 1907 
Br1an1 Luticif'{ 1851-1933 Br1an, Madre d o L. T. l Loi Br7anl ! lar 1910-13 J1l 1907 
Bryan, Martha I Jen 1w/o L. D. BrJa•l 18 Mo• 113&-z• lar 1195 
Br71n, Patricia Ann d/o l. J, l Lit ie Brraal l feb lt3t 
Bryan, Prude1ce A1an a 29 Jia 11%9-9 Jul 91& 
Br111, I. D. d. 16 Apr 1160 'fed •7 rears I 101tb1 5 dars) 
errant, Albert I. 9 Jul 190 - 7 Jul 1971 
Buffkin, Bobbf 3 feb t954-Zl Jan 1979 
Buffkin, Rollf D~1i1e inf d/o Jerrl l S11ie Buffkin) 31 Oct 1913 
Buffkin, Lillie (lrs.l 1113-1956 FD) 
Buffkin, lobert A. 1~ Oct 1907-20 ar 197T 
Twin Cities 
T1i1 Cities 
Twin Cilies Twin C1 ies 
Little li•er Methodist 
Twin Cities 
Little li•er Methodist 
Twin Cities 
Little li•er Metbodist 
T1i1 Cities 
Little li•er Methodist 
Little li•er letbo4ist 
















Ballard, Dula Lerrette Zl Feb 1913-4 Jan 1913 
Bullard, Joseph Graden ('Our Babf l' sf o Maner • Ple1nie l1llard?] 5 Ja1 1939-13 lar 1939 
Bullard, lildred Bfs,ie St1nle1 win Zl feb 19%0-14 J1lf lt71 
Bullard, Nancy R. w o Plennie C, Bui ard 21 Dec 191T-I Jal 1911 












Bullard, Wallace A. 17 lar 1897-%1 lar 1973 
Bullock, HarYef Lewis 3 Oct 1912-1 A1c 1911 
Bullock, lela Graha1 lw/o Bar•er Lewis Bullock) ZT Jal 191%-5 Jan 1911 
B1nrard1 Charles l. !6 A•c 1913-9 lar 1113 Buncard, Hilda Marie J, (w[o Charles l. Buncardl ZS Sep 1tZZ·I Mo• 1111 
Barleson, Bill7 'oe (s'o B1ll7 • Bettr 'eaa B1r(e101J 21 Aer ll&•-2 re• lllC 
Burns, J, 1. (Capt.) I rected br de•oted wile, I. I. Bur11J I Dee 1151-2Z A1c 1115 
B1rro1rhs, Carl ldisoa ! Sep 1911-13 J11 ll7~ 
Butler, Ar1anda lllen ld{o l. M. l L. A. C. Bitler] 1• Jan lift-• Ate 1115 
Bitler, Bertha 1889-191 (rDJ 
Butler, Caldonia 11,0 l. I. fut,er] 17 No• 1149-11 Jul 1931 
Butler, Clara L. l 93-1978 PD 
Butler, Cornelia Co1 llst w/o lobn M. Butler I f· 21Jan1171 
Batter, Crissie Caroline {w~o G. Calho11 Bitler 15 J11 1&••·19 Dec 1916 
Butler, D. M. Sr. 6 feb 1~6-31 May 119~ 
Bitler, Delta [d/o ll M. l L. A. Bitler! 15 ''t lltt-21 l1Y lltl Butler, Eldridge f, inf. J, P. aid G. A. Bitler 7 Jul 1905 
Batler, Kli1a c. [1/0 Daniel I. Bitler) 15 Feb l•l-1Sep1116 
Butler, Eliiabeth I. 13 Dec 1831-28 Mar 1903 
Butler, Ellen A. 14 Apr 1810-20 Ail 1180 
Butler, E11a I. lw/o John I. Butler 185•·1939 
Bitler, G. Calho1n 14 Jan 1150-28 •1 1911 
Butler, Georgia Ann lw/o J, P. Butler 1 Jan 1162-31 Dec 19%7 
Bitler, Grier I. 27 lar 1191·2• Ko• 945 
Butler, Harden H. 1903-1980 IFDJ 
Butler, Ida Mae Hardee (w/o l1ll1a1 Perer Bitler?) 19 Apr 1171·1• Apr lt&I 
Butler, lra1enta 21 Dec l161-!9 Jul 1870 
Bitler, J, I. 5 Oct 1821-8 Dec 1905 
Butler, J, P. 11 Sep 1859-16 No• 1939 
Bitler, Jackie 'Oar Bab1' (s/o 11f1s Cl1de Bitler! Z3 l11 l932·5 lar 1932 
Butler, Ja1es 23 Feb 1788-Death Date lllecible 
Bitler, la1es J, ?6 Feb l859-l4 lay 1160 
Butler, Jerrie 'Our Baby' (s/o lufus Clrde Butler] %3 Jan 193%-%7 Jaa 113% 
Bitler, John I. 1854-19?4 
Butler, Josie lae 3 Oct 191% 
Borr1 Co11t1 Ce1eter1 lecords, '· 3 






























Butler, L. B. I inf. J, P. and G. A. Butler) Dec 1182-%9 Sep 1185 
Bitler, Laarie Co1 ' Jan 1902-%2 Oct 1915 Butler, Luther K. Is o J. P. and G. A. Butler) 20 Dec 1112-29 Sep 1185 
Butler, Martha D. 2 Dec 1803-6 Ma7 1111 
Butler, Martha J, %8 Aug 1&67-25 Aug 1868 
Bltler, Olen [s/o 1. M. AL. A. Bitler) 17 Apr 1818-17 Ma7 1181 
Butler, 1. M. ~4 Sep 1&37-3 Ma1 1916 
Butler, laf1s Cl7de 26 Dec 189?-4 A•f 1978 
Butler, Sarah I. 11 Feb 1119-19 Jul 199 
Bitler, Sarah E. 25 Feb 1853-14 Aug 1158 
Butler, Sarah M. 22 Kov 1&67-25 Sep 1&73 
Bitler, Vernell 12 Jul 1920-25 Oct 1923 
Butler, Victor Bray lb/o Josie Mae Butler) 13 MaJ 1910-1& Mar 1913 
Bitler, Walter [s/o • M. l L. Al Blltl~rl 2 Oct 1113-21 Nn 1186 
Butler, Willia1 A. 30 Sep 1855 bl dJ 
Butler, Willia• Grant (1, Alleen Anderson 16 Ma7 1940) 25 Oct 1899-9 Oct 1961 
Butler, Willia• Percy 3 Jan 1&75-10 Kov 1933 
Ca1pbelll laiJ Bell 25 Apr 1921-29 Dec 1971 
Canada, rrie 1906-19&2 
Canada, Shelton 1917-1987 
Cannon, David Herbert l Nol 1&98-4 Feb 1960 
Cansler, Isaac Aver7 3 Sep 1898-30 Dec 1987 
Cansler, Myrtle Ann [1,0 Isaac Aver7 Cansler) 11 Apr 1904-1 Jul 1910 
Carroll, Carol1n C. 2 Oct 1933-5 Mar 1956 
Carter, Kasie G. [1/0 Wilson C. Carter) 1913· 
Carter, Loaise Gore l Jal 191&·26 Sep lflO 
Carter, Willie Cox [i{o Burroughs Carter) 29 Jul 1912-10 Jul 1978 
Carter! Wilson C. 9 2· 
Cartre t, Mary [d/o Lou Cartrett) I Jun 1891-8 Mar 1906 
Cartrette, Alia O. [1/0 John Calvin Cartrette?! 1891-1990 (FD) 
Cartrette, Annie F. }9f 4·19&0 (FD) 
Cartrette, Docia Glenn 1/0 John Arthur Cartrette) 1901-1971 
Cartrette, Elizabeth d, 1~ Feb 1936 Age 100 7rs 6 10s 
Cartrette, George C. 6 Jin 1910-7 Apr 1917 
Cartrette, Ja1es Arthur 1&99-1939 
Cartrette, John Calvin 22 Jan 1896-16 Mar 1935 
Cartrette, Mildref S. l'/o George C. Cartrette! 4 J~n }908-28 Jul 1973 
Cartrettel inf a o Mr. l Mrs. W. H. Carf rette1 b • l J11 1936 
Caulder, nii'i"'t'ee 1905-1971 
Ca1se1 1 Agnes N. 1938-1986 Cause7, Brittie T. 11/0 Elbert L. Cause1l 30 Ma1 1932-
Ca1se71 Elbert L. ts Ma1 1923-3 Nov 1972 
Causey, Ethel S. ly/o Needha1 1· Cause1] 22 Apr 1902-21 Jan 1980 
Ca1se1 1 Margie H. l•arker onlf Causey, Needha1 J 1 Aug 1904-1 Nov 1~74 
Cause71 la1 Paul lb/o Marfie ff, Caase1I 11 Jan 1938-9 Jal 1980 Chestnut, Austin~. 3 Oc 1886-24 Mar 1981 
Chestnvt, Cartis E. it Mar 1923-27 Jal 1923 
Chestnut, Dorothy G. (1/0 Mack A. Chestnut?] 1934-
Chestnat, Ellen 10 Jan 1&&6-25 Jan 1943 
Chestnut, l1ory Curtis 8 Ma1 1&&&-10 Dec 1922 
Chestnut, Ho1er Colell 24 Jal 1912-28 Dec 1945 
Chestnut, Lenola legisteI ~1/0 Ho1er C. Ches1nut?} 21 Jan 1916-4 Jan 1919 
Chestnut, Lizzie Walter 1 o 1. H. Chestnut? l al 1904-
Chestnut, M. I. 16 Mar & 1-23 Jan 1926 
Chestnut, Mack A. 1930· 
Chestnut, Mary Louise 11,0 l1or1 Curtis Chestnut?) 13 Mar 189%-23 Apr 1910 
Chestnut, Minnie Mae 7 a7 1&&8-31 Oct 1976 
Chestnut, i. H. 1& Sep 1902-S Oct 1972 
Cle1ons, Maf Belle 1 Mar 1919-18 Oct 1979 
Cle1ons, Wi lia1 "Bick" 1936-1970 
Coats, Mary Bo7d [1 o Alton T. Bo7d?I 20 Aug 1920-29 A1g 1976 
Cody, Daniel Elliott "Tex" 4 Ma1 1914-29 Dec 1985 
Cod1 1 Mar1 Ann 1/0 Daniel Elliott 'Tex' Cod7? 7 Apr 1945-l lal 1917 Coll1ns1 Charles Earnest 10 Feb 1&91-%1 Aug l 63 Cooke, nobart E. lS Kov 1900-19 Jun 1943 
Coons, Allen D. 19 'aJ. 1&90-19 Aug 193S 
Coons, Elneeta Ivey 170 Allan D. Coons l loland G. lv1l l Mar 1190-
Horry County Ce1etery lecords, v. 3 
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Cooper, George G. 6 Sep t9}5-Cooper, Gladys L. Duncan 1 o lufus Jefferson Cooper) 11 Jul 19%3-
Cooper, Mar7 Colli~s Bridger l lar 1851-4 la7 1917 
Cooper, lacbel L. 11/0 George G. Cooper 9 Jan 1915-%3 Jun 1914 
Cooper, lufas Jefferson 30 Afg 1912-5 ug l98l 
Cox, A. C. 11/0 D. M. L. Cox? 3 Jan 18S1-30 Sep 1937 
Cox, A1anda W. 8 lay 1880-6 Jan 1930 
Cox, Andrew J. 19%?-198% 
Cox, Anna L. 1•/o Henr7 D. Coxl 20 t•g 1927-Cox, Asa D. 1. Elie S. ?9 Ju 191% %3 Sep 1889-1 Sep 1967 
Cox, Asa H. 9 Nov 1849-8 Feb 1914 
Cox, Augustus P. 18 Apr 1913-11 Jun 1983 
Cox, Bennie F. 26 Sep 1877-12 Jul 1917 
Cox, Beulah F. 11/0 Burroughs D. Cox? 2% Kol 1919-31Mar1971 
Cox, Bo7d w. !Sft US Kavf1 loreal 18 an 1933-28 Sep 1976 Cox, Bunyan J, 25 Jun ~67-30 Oec 1936 
Cox, Burroughs D. 30 Nov 1917-
Cox, Car,er G. 2 Feb 1915-
Cox, Charlotte A. l•/o George W Coil 1905-1956 
Cox, Clara C. 11/0 J. Alton Coxl 14 Sep 1899-% Jan 1971 
Cox, Claude E. [s/o P. W. l I. i. Coxl 8 Jan 1905-t! la7 1905 
Cox, Cornelius ~. 5 Jun 1855-18 Jun 9%5 
Cox, Curtis P. [s/o G. P. l L. J, CoxJ ll Kov 1894-3 ltl 1197 
Cox, D. ». L. 16 Sep 1846-? Aug 1895 
cox, Daniel 1. 26 Apr 1937-9 la! 1983 
Cox, Daniel lelly 29 Jan 1890-1 Jan 1959 
Cox, Daniel M. l? Apr 1856-17 Feb 1924 
Cox, Delphine llizabeth 26 Sep 1188-6 Jun 1959 
Cox, De1e7 Belton 189-1975 
Cox, Dillon E. 8 Oct 1861-14 Sep 1904 
Cox, Dola Fo1,er 11/0 John Grad; CoxJ 9 Jul 1909-l Apr 1172 
Cox, Dora F. 1/0 Fernie M. Cox.I ? Mo• 1903-
Cox, Dr1ei lla E. 11/.0 J. I. Cox? lO Feb l872-l Feb UU 
Cox, Eliza Belen w/o Fletcher Da•is Jenretle and John lillia1 Blount) 
Cox, Elizabeth C. (1/0 the lev. John M. Cox l Apr 1121-2 Apr 1193? 
Cox, i1ory W. ls/o G. P. 6 I. C. Cox) 3 Oc 1816-1 Dec 1119 
Cox, Esther H. l9t8-l98? 
Cox, ludora C. ?3 Apr 1874-17 Oct 1917 
Cox, Eunice G. 11/0 Augustus P. Cixl 3 Jal 1921· 
Cox, Eva Bark r 11/0 Otho Lee Cox 1886-1963 
Cox, Ivie s. f 1/0 Asa p, Cox! 1. 9 J1l 191! 1 lar 1893-21 Ser 1173 
Cox, Fancf E. Ste,ens 11/0 Orian lace Cox) !1 Sep 1199-11 Mo• 932 
Cox, Fannie K. f 1/0 Asa H. Cox?I to Mar 1851-24 Sep 1941 
Cox, Fernie M. 25 Jan 1899-4 Ocf 1965 
Cox, Florence M. 11/0 Bennie F. Cox?! 15 l1n 1869-17 Apr 1945 
Cox, Frances C. lw/o M. J, Coxl ?S Dec 1846-31 Dec 19%1 
Cox, Frances Klien (1/0 John tranklin Cox?J 27 Sep 1871-12 Jan 1955 
Cox, George C. 12 Nov 1907-%6 Dec 19?4 
Cox, George L. 4 Sep 1814-9 Sep l9S6 
Cox, George Pinkne1 1% May 1857-30 Apr 1198 
Cox, George W. 1906-1966 
Cox, Graddie 17 Jan 1897-%1 Feb 1946 
Cox, Gurthie K. (s/o G. L. A A. W. Cox! 20 Oct 1903-6 Kov 1903 
Cox, Harr7 P. 19 Sep 1881-23 Mo• 19%6 
Cox, Helen Fa7f lcCu1bee [1/0 Ji117 D. CoxJ 13 Jan 1931-10 Jan 191! 
Cox, Benr7 D. Pl3 USM{ w• )Il 13 Apr 191 -5 Oct 1984 
Cox, Henr1 I. ta Jin 931-l iar 1970 
Cox, Hirai Baker %? Ma1 1891-2% la1 1958 
Cox, Horace J, 18 Jal 1941-17 Apr 1966 
Cox, Ida Mabel Blackburn 8 Sep 1923-20 Mo• 1976 
Cox, Isaac L. !s/o J. I. A D. K. Coxl 11 Feb 1904-9 JJn l904 
Cox, Isla Stevens lw/o Ja1es Wilber Cox, 1. 1949-1916 t! Apr 1927-
Cox, J, Alton ll lan 1895-31 Jul 1973 
Cox, J, I. 15 Jan 1871-1? Jul 1937 
Cox, J, Pink 7 Ocf l8S8-10 Jal 193t 
Cox, Ja1es Wilber Cpl II II) 19 Oct 1924-14 Jan 1916 
Cox, Jasper ?4 Oct l86?-t9 Nov 1927 
Cox, Jo Ann lw/o lirby Y. Coxl %9 Dec 1939-% Apr 1955 
Cox, Joe Burnis 30 Nov 1900- 7 Jul 1987 
Horry County Ce1elery lecords, '· 3 
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Cox, John Corbett 29 Jan 1895-S Jul 1971 
Cox, John D. Jr. 1917-
Cox, John Ellis 2? Sep 1811-? Jun 194? 
Cox, John Franklin 30 Oct 1865-30 Oct 1932 
Cox, John Grad7 10 Nov 1899-10 Mar 1911 
Cox, John Vernon 8 Feb 19%8-16 Mar 1928 
Cox, Joyce Ann T. 1w/.o Horace J, CoxJ 18 Ju\ 1940-
Cox, Jo1ce Bernice d/o Da7ton l Yirr1nia Cox 26 Jal 1935-6 Jal 1937 
Cox, Juanita Sasser lw/t Tboaas Talaadge Cox) 9 Oct 1941-
Cox, latealeen Marlowe w/o Joe Burois Cox) 30 Mar 1906-
Cox, lirby V. 13 Jul 1 lb-26 Oct 1955 
Cox, Larr1 Neal 10 Dec 1944-13 Dec 1944 
Cox, Laura Jane lw/o Corneliu} P. Cox) 15 Jun 1861-19 lar 1937 
Cox, Lelia Y. [w7o Mac D. Cox 30 Aug 1901-%5 Feb 1984 
Cox, Leonard L. 30 Die 1942- 4 Feb 1990 
Cox, Lessie lef ister 1/0 Hirai Baker Cox~ ? Jan 1900-1 Kov 1910 
Cox, Letha W. w/o rt is U. Cox) 30 Mar 906-3 Jan 1987 
Cox, Lewis Jae son Tee 51 US Ar111 WW II 15 Feb 1915-19 M11 1977 Cox, Libbf 28 Jun 937-lu Nov 193~ 
Cox, Li111e B. 8 Nov 1897-3 Jan 1967 
Cox, Li11ie Gr}haa lw/o Danie\ lelly Coxl 5 Apr 1889-19 la7 1958 
Cox, Llofd G. US Aray, WW ll 18 Mar 19 9-15 Oct 1961 
Cox, Louisa lw o J, N. Cox, Jr.; d/o D. L. l I. Butler) 13 Sep 1144·9 Jan 1175 
Cox, Lucian t. 1905-1968 
Cox, Lala lw/o Daniel M. Cox) 10 Feb 1871-21 Sep 194S 
Cox, Luttie S. 1905-198? 
Cox, M. J, 16 Nov 1849-10 Jun 1&93 
Cox, Mac D. %4 Oct 1896-%5 Jan 1979 
Cox, Mack Morton 30 Apr 1889-4 Dec 1961 
Cox, Martha A. 11/0 J, R. Cox! 9 Jun 1845-14 Nov 1917 
Cox, Martha Orilla Coi 11/0 Tallie Cox) ll Oct 1906-24 Jun 1979 
Cox, Mar1 Caroline l• o George Pinkne1 Cox ll Apr 1866-21 Jan 1941 
Cox, Mary f · 11/0 J, ink Cqx?l 23 Jan 18 0-12 lar 1967 
Cox, Mar1 1/0 traddie Cox?1 9 Mar 1900-
Cox, Missouri I. 11/0 Peter W. Cojl 5 Mar 1823-4 la7 1931 
Cox, Nina l. [w/o lack Norton Cox 3 Oct 1894-9 Rov 1964 
Cox, O. V., Sr. 1910-1981 
Cox, Orian Mace ?t Jan 1900-10 Oct \981 
Cox, Oscar l. ls'o G. P. l M. C. Cox d. 1888 
Cox, Otho Lee l 79-1938 
Cox, Ottis U. 29 Sep 1898-S May 197~ 
Cox, Peter W. [s/o J, R. l M. A. Cox~ 13 Feb 1170-27 Apr 1911 
Cox, leba Hinson 11{0 Car•er G. Cox.) 5 Jun 1909-16 Sep 1971 
Cox, Roger O. 194?- 980 
Cox, lonie I. Hardee 1•/o Orian Mace Cox) 21 Aug 1910-
Cox, Ronnie Gene 195 
Cox, lub7 Flold lw/o Leonard L. Cox) 15 Sep 1945-
Cox, Ruby L. w/o John O. Cox, Jr. I 19%5-
Cox, Saa J, 8 Aug 1894-21 Jan 1981 
Cox, Sara K. •to Willia• S. Cox?I 1870-192% 
Cox, Sharon F. w/o Daniel I. Cox•[ our chn: lia, Dann7 1 Abb7 1 Donna) 13 Aug 1940-
Cox, Tallie 1 ep 1904-4 Jan 198 
Cox, Teapa l•/o John Ill is Cox?l 25 Dec 1176-16 Aug 1955 
Cox, The Rev. John M. 17 J;n 1123- ? 
Cox, Thoaas Talaadge 28 Jul 1929-26 Sep 1974 
Cox, Victor Karl IMC Pvt 1459 SYC Co1d Unit 1 WWII! 3 Ate 19%%-4 Jan 1971 Cox, Victor S. !SC CBM USK, WWII) 29 Apr 1a95-2S Jul 1960 
Cox, Y11rne1 Ma1 ld/o George L. A Aaanda W. Coil 11 111 1898-%2 Dec 1900 
Cox, Walker A. Lewis lw/o Willia• I. Cox?) 19 Jan 1110-16 Oct 1938 
Cox, Wanda Gail 15 llay 1951-?5 May 1951 
Cox, Williaa Clay [s/o Sa1 J, l Dessie Coil 8 Feb 1953-22 Aug 1973 
Cox, Willia• Cleve and S Nov 1884-tl Jan 1968 
Cox, Willia• I. 3 Nov 1867-9 Dec 1935 
Cox, Willia• s. 1863-1931 
Cox, Winston Jackson IUS Navy\ WW II) 27 Aug 1924-29 Jul 1977 
Cox, [ s/o II. Ai. Cox) e1. 1881 
Co1 1 -- inf, G. L. A A. W. Cox] ?5 Jul 1907 Cra1fTe"\"la1es Os11ld 20 Nov 1903-1 Feb 1980 
Craw ore1 1 Kathan Lee 1 Apr 1909-1 lay 1954 
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Crawford luby Floyd lw/o Nathan Lee Crawford?) 14 Jun 1911-10 Feb 1973 
Cresci tel lo, Bernice ~ltrd [w/o Krnist T. Crescitellol 31 A•r 1916-13 Oct 1971 
Crescitello, Ernest T. Cpl U$ Ar11 31 Jul 1921-12 Oec 1974 
Cribb, Arthur Maniafo 7 Mar l907- Jan l9SO 
Cribb, Frances Y. 1 Feb 1941-1 Nov 1941 
Cribb, Ji11ie 4 Aag l9l3-7 Apr 1973 
Cribb, laby F. lw/o Ji11ie Cribb?) 17 Jul 1923-27 Ma7 1916 
Currie, C. Fred l906·t968 
Currie, Frostye Belle w/o C. Fre' Currie) 1905-1979 











Daniel, Martha B. L. (¥rs.) ln.d.) Little liYer Met~odist 
Davis, Jackie Darlene [d/o Jack F. & Carol1n G. Davis] l4 Apr l965-Zl Feb l979 T1in Cities 
Davis, Theodore lelen 8 Sep 1854-?1 Oct 1854 Little liver Methodist 
Dates, Frances Watson lw/o Lellan Barnes Da1e1, Sr.?l %9 Aaf 1197-lZ Air 1917 T1in Cities 
Dawes, Lellan Barnes, Jr. IS1 US Mav7l lorea 18 Apr 1933- 4 Oct 1917 Twin Cities 
Dawes, Lellan Barnes Sr. Q Jan l89&- t Oct 967 T1in Cities 
Day, Minnie s. lw{o Otto B. Day} 11 Jun 190&- Duct Creek 
Da7! Otto B. (Chi drcn: Betty, 01ce, Perl'' Dinah, Wanda, li111l 15 Sep 1908-tl Nov 197& Buck Creek 
Del inger, Bertha lw/o Osborne Dellinger! 13 Aug 1902-1 Oct 19&4 Little liter Methodist 
Dellinger, Osborne ll Aug l898-9 Jan l97 Little liver Methodist 
Dorian, George Hefbert 22 Jun 1907-3 Apr 1976 Twin Cities 
Dudley, Jane s. n.d. I Little liver Methodist 
Duffy, Lulla Ella {w/o Sa1 S. Duff1 1 Sr.?) 6 Apr 1903- Stephens Du[[y, lobert Lee Dock" L866-l941 Stephens 
Duffy, Sa1 S., Sr. ?I Nov 1905-?5 Sep \9&8 Ste,hens 
Duncan, Allen ls/o T. L. l Annie Duncan 6 Oct L9l4-ZZ Jun l93t Back Creek 
Dancan, Annie i. lw/o T. Lewis Duncan) 5 Jun 1187-29 Dec 1955 Buck Creek 
Duncan, Do1ier Cl7de lS Feb l907 - Buck Creek 
Duncan, Eli1abeth B. lw'o Ja1es D. Duncan{ Sr.] 1 Moy 1189-%7 Mar 1911 Twin Cities 
Duncan, George Grace t Sep L934-t8 Se' 934 Back Creek 
Duncan, Georgia Alberta l1Lo Do1ier Cly e Duncan!l 20 Sep 1919-11 Ma1 1944 Buck Creek 
Duncan, Gracte C. t•/o Gradie G. Duncan 7 Dec l9lt- Buck Creek 
Duncan, Gradie G. 1. 14 Oct 1933) 4 !an 1911-11 Jun 1917 Buck Creek 
Dancan, Ja1es D. ( C Pvt US Ar11 1 WW 1 l& Apr ll9l-t7 Feb l973 T1in Cities Dancan, Ja1es D., Jr, !Mach. Mate t/C SN, Asiatic-Pacific Theater, II II) 11 Mar 19%3-5 Jan 1965 Twin Cities 
Duncan, Jasper H. 5 May L9Zl-26 Apr l931 Buck Creek 
Duncan, John Joseph "Joe" 17 Jan 1925-13 Dec 19&6 Twin Cities 
D1ncan, Johnnie R. 30 Jan l908-?l J1l l965 Back Creek 
Duncan, Peggy Joyce {d/o Doiier A Alberta Duncan] %6 Apr 1938-4 Jul 1940 Buck Creek 
Duncan, Sarah Ann ? Nov l938-t4 Kov l938 Bick Creek 
Duncan, T. Lewis 8 Jan 1&&1-13 Jan 1943 Buck Creek 
Duncan1 Talley Lero1 l5 MaJ l9?7-ll Jal l917 Back Creek Dunn, !11a J. 24 May 1848-11 Oct 1849 Cedar Creek 
Dunn, Ja1es A. 29 Apr l853-4 Kov 1867 Cedar Creek 
Dunn, Mary G. (Mrf .) lw/o lillia1 V. Vunn?] (age 63 1rs, 5 10,, 19 days) -31 Jul 1888 Cedar Creek 
Dunn 1 Willia• V. age 67 7rs. 11 da7s[ -lO Dec t818 Cedar Creek Durst, Lillian He en Le1ak lw/o Stephen John Durst 19 Jul 1927- T1in Cities 
Durst, Stephen John ?4 Aul l~l9-l0 Sep l916 Twin Cities 
Dutton, ~~I inf. of I. . l L. E. Dutton) b. l d. 15 Jan 1905 Old Butler 
Edge, Al[onso l904-l91t M-T1i1 Cities 
Edge, Andrew G. 14 Ser 1&92-28 Apr 1981 Twin Cities 
Kdge, Fronnic Willard w/o Walter w. Willard?] l859-l94t Cedar Creek 
Edge, Howard G. 1938- 986 M-T1in Cities 
Kdge, Letha H. [w/o Andrew G ~dgel ?3 Oct l904- T1in Cities 
Edwards, Eunice Cordelia F. !1/0 Fernie lrnest Edwards) %6 Aug 1914-9 Apr 1911 T1in Cities 
Edwards, Fernie Ernest 7 Aug 19l?- T1in Cities 
Elliott, DeWitt T. ?% Jun 1900-15 Feb 1964 Twin Cities 
Elliott, DeWitt T., Jr. tl Jul L&t?-4 Jul l977 Twin Cities 
Elliott, Herbert Fulton !Sgt USAF) 15 Oct 192&-1 Jan 1979 Twin Cities 
Elliott, Kathleen B. t3 Jul l9t6-t4 Jan l944 Little liver Methodist 
Elliott lennith Floyd ?& Jun 1938-26 Jul 1986 Twin Cities 
Ellis, lnnie Stewart [1/0 J. W. Kllisl 16 Jan 1883-4 Apr 19L5 Little liver Methodist 
· Ellis, Annie Suggs jwlo J, I. Ellisl 15 Jun 1194-26 Sep 1933 Little liYer Methodist 
Ellis, Betsy Carlise 11/0 J, W. Kl isl l4 Feb ll31-l0 Mar 1916 Little liver Methodist 
Ellis, Ja1es Willia1 i Oct 1174-14 Dec 1969 Little liYer Methodist 
Kllis, Tho1as He11ard [s/o J, W. & Annie Stewart Ellis I ZS Feb l908-ZO Dec 197l Little liver Methodist 
Evans, Christopher Dean %5 Nov 1973-16 Feb 1977 Oak Dale 
Horry Count1 Ce1eter1 Records, v. 3 lZ 
Evans, Grady 12 Dec 1904-11 Dec 1970 
Faircloth, Allene I [1/0 Barr1 f, Fairllot~?j Zl 111 1181· 
Faircloth, Anna L. [•lo L. D. Faircloth 15 an 1934-6 Sep 1981 
Faircloth, Ben L. 4 Dec 1900-12 Apr I ?3 
Faircloth, Bobby 30 Mar 1941-18 May 1989 
Faircloth, Edna Earl [w/o Bobb1 Faircloth! It Nov 1938-
Faircloth, Ernest 26 Mar 197%-26 Mar 197! 
Faircloth, Eugene 18 Mar 1922-3 Apr 1968 
Faircloth, Flossine Jane 30 Apr 1923-16 Oct \958 
Faircloth, Gertrude K. [1/0 Eugene Faircloth? 31 Mar 19?%-
Fairclotb, Harry F. 25 Dec 1898-
Faircloth, L. D. Lt Jun 1934-18 Jan 1986 
Faircloth, Olile Pearl 2 Sep 1895-30 Mar 1969 
Faircloth, Philis Ann ld/o Eugene Faircjotbl 2? Dec 1947-23 Dec 1947 
Faircloth, Viola lw/o Ben L. Faircloth? 2 Aug 1881-?3 Mar 1953 
Faircloth, Willia1 E. [SC Pvt US Ar17 1 WWII 1 Aug 1887-14 lan 1966 Felder, George Marion 12 Oct 1912-21 Dec 983 
Felder, John Marion 3 Dec 1884-14 Jun 1964 
Felder! Maggie Sue M. lw/o John Marion Felder] 8 Dec 1886-16 Apr 1969 
Fennel 1 Susan D. f w/o M. Mosler Fennell! 26 Sep 1860-?7 Jun 1902 Fipps, Arthur !alp~ 25 Jun 1916-18 Jun 98% 
Fipps, B. M. 4 Dec !818-19 Jul 1914 
Fipps, Ethel Virginia w/o Arthur lalph Fipps) 10 Dec 1911·% Jul 1975 
Fipps, Leroy ?3 lu' } 16-30 Jun 1976 
Flower, Ar1enda M. tw o Se71our L. Flo1erl 9 Oct 1898-19 Mar 1989 
Flower, Se11our L. 8 Oct 1893-29 Sep 1981 
Floyd, Billy Wayne [SC M/Sgt USAF lorea, Vietna1J 16 Aug 193%-14 Apr 1972 
Flo1d 1 Braxton Walter 23 Dec 1919-3 Jan 1983 Floyd, Darrell J, 16 Oct 1942-5 Mar 1943 
Floyd, Da1ton Waltrr [SC Tee 5 3448 Ort, WWII, BSM-PHI 10 Sep 1924-8 Mar 1965 
Floyd, Dorothy H. w/o Sa1uel B. Flold 1926-1990 
flo1d 1 Eugenia l? Jan 1957-11 Apr l 5 Floyd, Florrie G. lwfo ~. Obie Floyd ?1 Feb 1905-18 Mar 1864 
Flo7d 1 George J, & eb 1906-10 Nov 962 Flo7d, Irene Butler w/o Braxton Walter Flo1d?j 17 Oct --
Flo1d, l. D. [s/o Sa1uel Q, & Lessie D. Flo1d 11 lun 1919 
Flo1d 1 J, Obie ~O Jun 1899-23 MoY 1975 Flo1d 1 Lessie D. lw/o Sa1uel Q. Flo1dl 19 Apr 1897-28 Aar 1984 Floyd, Peggy F. 20 Jan 1944-29 Jan 1~44 
Floyd, Saauel B. l9?3-
Floyd, Sa1ael Q. 17 Sep 1896-9 Jul }983 
Flo1d 1 I. Sherwood 19??-1989 (FD) Force, Clifford 1g21-
Force, Helen L. {•/o Clifford Force! 19?7-
Foster, Mary Jae 26 Aug 1915-16 Dec 1976 
Fowler, Alaa B. [1/0 Vollie T. fo1ler?J 9 Jun l887-t1 Oct 195% 
Fowler, Andrew J. Died 18 Mar 19151 Age 85 Fowler, B. Gertrude j•lo L. Rossie rowlerJ ZZ Feb 1901-
Fowler, Ballard P. 9b4-1984 
Fowler, Berr1 ?8 Dec 1898-10 Jul 1971 
Fowler, Billy lutb lw/o Henr7 C. Fowler] ln.d.] 
Fowler, Brice 30 Oct 190?-ll Oct 194% 
Fowler, Brookie l. 1906-1948 
fowler, Buddie C. 11 l1n 1915-%6 Dec 197% 
Fowler, Clara Lee 1935-1990 {FD) 
Fowler, Clarence Hallie 18 Feb 1&9?-11 Kov 1984 
Fowler, Clydie Stephens lwlo Clarence Hallie Fowler] 31 Jul 189%-1% Sep 1976 
Fowler, C1ntbia Babette aoff1an [w/o Wendel Dale Fo1lerl 13 Sep 1953-1 Dec 1985 
Fowler, D. L. U Sep 1898-5 Oct UH 
Fowler, D. L. F. [s/o Edgar & Susan Fowler I ZO Mar 1910-21 Aug 1929 
Fowler, Danny Isaac 12 Nov 1945-%2 Jul 1989 
Fowler, Della Fowlef 11 Mar 189%-25 Sep 1977 
Fowler, Delphia C. w/o Buddie C. Fowler I 15 Mar 19%1-24 Noy 1967 
Fowler, Dennis Alllrd [S/Sgt US Aral! WW Ill %6 Auf l925-23 Mar 1989 
Fowler, Duffie J, SC Pvt US Ar17, W II 23 Nov 19% -1% Sep 1913 
Fowler, K. ll. D. 6 J11n 18??-5 Jul 19ZA 
Fowler, Easter Dean ldfo B. P. & Nor1a Fowler] ZO Oct 1930-3 Feb 1931 
Fowler, Easter Lenora {1/0 Hirai Fowler I 16 Dec l869-%4 lla1 1954 






































































Fowler, Ellen 1863-11 Oct 1950 Fo1ler 
Fo1ler, Ellen Ezola lwlo Willia• H. Fo1ler?l b. 25 J1l 1879 Caap S1a1p 
Fowler, Enos 1 Mo• & 3-%9 la7 1944 Fotler 
fowler, Essie Le1is 1 o Jettie losco fo1ler?l 20 Ma1 1915-ll Sep 1989 Oak Dale 
Fowler, Gettis "Zet" 8 Apr 1913-18 lar 1980 T1in Cities 
fo1ler, Harve7 A. lilied Bohoe1 1 L11e1~01rl, Patton's 3rd Ar17, 11% Tank Bn.J 26 Dec 19%1-12 Jan 1945 Fowler Fowler, Hazel C. 11,0 Willia• S. Fowler) Z MoY 1930- T1in Cities 
Fo1ler, Henrf C. l }0-1911 T1in Cities 
Fowler, Bessie F. I' o lcC01 Fowler] 1910- T1in Cities 
fo1ler, Hilda fa{ int d'o Jettie! Essie fo1lerl b/d 1948 Oak Dale 
Fowler, Hirai S Oct l 56-Z& Feb 1940 Fowler 
fowler, lsadell France 1,0 B. l. fo1lerl %6 Sep 1908-24 Mar 1940 Oak Dale 
Fowler, Jaaes G. 190~- 9 3 l-T1in Cities 
fowler, Jennie Soles (1/0 Porter fair fo1ler?l 14 Feb 1916- Oat Dale 
Fowler, Jettie losco 13 Jan 1909-9 Nov 1984 Oat Dale 
Fowler, lennetb I. 1 Jttn 1936-13 Jan 1954 Fowler 
Fowler, L. lossie %3 Set 1905-6 Feb 19&8 Twin Cities 
fowler, Lester Franklin s{o losie ! Lester fo1lerl 18 Apr 194%-19 Apr 194% Fowler 
Fowler, Luther W. ZS Oc &93- 1~74 fowler 
fowler, M. C. [1/0 Andrei J. fo1lerl 31 Dec 1&!9-9 Feb 1918 fo1ler 
Fowler, Maggie B. 9 Oct 188%-16 Aug 1963 Twin Cities 
Fowler, Mand7 [d/o Andrei l M. C. fo1lerl 31 Dec 1169-31 Dec 1875 Fo1ler 
Fowler, Margaret [1/0 Enos Fowler?] 13 MoY 1114-4 Dec 1961 fowler 
Fowler, Martha L. S Apr 1880-ll Feb 194% Oat Dale 
Fowler, Mary Jane lw/o S. L. C. Fowler] 11 Mar 1161-18 ~an 19%9 Oat Dale 
fowler, Mattie f. 1/0 Sa11el "Saa' Fowler 16 Nov 1117-9 Dec 1980 Twin Cities 
Fowler, McC01 190 -l981 I-Twin Cities 
Fowler, Michael S. ?3 Sep 195%-30 A1g 1969 Twin Cities 
Fowler, Minnie Fipps lw{o layaond C. fowler I %1Jun1908-6 MoY 1985 Twin Cities 
fowler, Molcf Liuettie 1/0 Berr1 Fo1ler lG J1l 1896-!9 J11 195% Fo1ler 
Fowler, Mellie w{o Vance Lee fowler I i Apr 1906-1Sep1916 Oat Dale 
fo1ler, Moria C. w/o Ballard P. Fo1lerl 1904- T1i1 Cities 
Fowler, Ottis t· 1~3%-1986 I-Twin Cities 
fo1ler, Ottis s/o W. H. l Sanie fo1lerl ll Jan 19!9-ll Jan 19%9 Fowler 
fowler, Porter fair 15 Mar 1909-%4 Oct 1965 Oak Dale 
fowler, Ra11ond Condar1 21 Ma1 1900-1 Aer 1963 T1ia Cities 
Fowler, lonnie ls{o C. I. l Della fowljrl %1Feb194%-%4 Mar 194% Fowler 
fowler, losie E. 1/0 Warren W. Fo1ler 19%2- T1i1 Cities 
fowler, luby Ward [w/o Allard D. fowler I 30 ~un 19%1-% Oct 196% Twin Cities 
Fowler, S. L. C. 5 Mar 1864-1? Jan 1939 Oat Dale 
fowler, Saauel "Saa• 5 Dec 18&5-3 Apr 1962 T1i1 Cities 
fo1ler, Sanie Duncan 11/0 W. H. Fo1lerl 1890-1930 fo1ler 
fowler, T. Claude 1 Jan 1915-5 Nov 1955 Buck Creek 
Fo1ler, Tiaotby %6 Sep 1943-14 Sep 1968 Oat Dale 
Fowler, Tiaothy O. 1959-1989 I-Twin Cities 
fowler, Yance Lee S Jul 1899-1 Apr 1911 Oak Dale 
fowler, Virgie P. ls/o W. H. l Hattie fowler] 30 la7 1933-23 Jun 1933 Fowler 
fowler, Yollie T. 6 Aug 18&4-lZ Jan 1963 Fowler 
Fowler, W. C. LS Apr 1116-1 Oct 1943 Fo1ler 
fowler, W. Lester 1908-1985 M-T1in Cities 
Fowler, Warren w. 19%0-1980 1-Twia Cities 
fowler, Wendel Dale 31 Mar 1955-15 Nov 1985 Twin Cities 
Fowler, Williaa C. [s/o W. B. l E. E. Fowler] I Jun 191%-14 ~ul 1914 Caap S1a1p 
Fo1ler, Willia• a. L Maf 1874-5 Oct 1942 caap s1a1p 
fowler, Willia• Henff 1 111 188:-23 Mar 1951 fowler 
fowler, Willia• S. Tee 5 US Ar11l 4 Dec 1918-1 Feb 1975 Twin Cities 
fowler, !Inf d/o Berr7 l lolc1 Louettie Fowler b./•. %3 Oct 19%9 fowler 
fo1ler, ---~ Int s/o Berr1 l lolc1 Lo1ettie fo1ler ~./d. ll Ail 1921 Fo1ler 
Fowler,---~ !inf s/9 ,. M. l l. B. Fo1ler] 11 See 937-11 Sep 1 37 Oat Dale 
Freise! Renr1 Curle1 ts o lev. W. E. l J1lia A. Fre1sel 1193-1948 Cedar Creek 
Futril , Alice l•/I Pur1f1 futrilll 10 Jan 1175-%1 Aug 1951 Buck Creek 
F1trill, Hugh Lee s/o Dewey l Let6a F1trilll l Ma1 1921-10 Jin 1131 Bick Creek 
Futrill, Purify 2 Feb 1&70- Buck Creek 
Gano1s, Pint 3 Def 1903-tl Sep 1973 T1i1 Citie1 
Ganous, Tbelaa l. w/o Pint Ganousl %4 ~ul 1905-1& Apr 1987 Twin Cities 
Gattis, M1rtie Lott1te L. 15 Dec 1937-20 Oct 1956 Bick Creek 
Gause, Annie Pearl w/o Gardner L. Gause] 15 Feb 1909-%% Jan 1954 Buck Creek 
Ga1se, Bessie S. l 0~-1985 M-T1in Cities 
Horry County Ce1eter1 lecords, Y. 3 14 
Gause, Cora Todd 11/.0 George Milton Gaufe) 30 Mar 1199-11 Apr 19T9 
Ga1se1 Dettie I. 1/0 Fletcher C. Ga1set 1895-1979 Gause, Ethel 11 ug 1917-13 Apr 1918 
Ga1se1 Fletcher C. 1897-1972 Gause, Gardner L. 31 Oct 1902-15 Mar 1945 
Ga1se1 Georfe Iii ton 5 Jan 1893-18 NoY 19~1 Gause, Gussie Lee ld/o J. N. i M. J, Ganse) 19 Sep 1890-1906 
Ga1se1 IYe7 J, 30 Apr 198!-30 Jin 1969 Gause, Ja1es Worth 13 NoY 1914-2 lar 1971 
Ga1se1 Janice lraJ 6 Jan 1957-!5 Apr 1975 Gause, Martha A 1/0 J. B. Gausel S la7 1145-9 'ar 11T3 
Ga1se, laid S. !1 o IYel J, Ga1sef i lorace Soles 13 Dec 1984-3 Apr 1114 
Gause, Ora Spi'l7 11/0 • Davis Gaus~) 11 Ja1 19 3-1 Dee 1919 
Ga1se 1 lath A. 1/0 ~~irle1 D. Ga1se1 1926-Gause, Shirle1 • 1919-1971 
Ga1se 1 I. Davis ! Oct 1894-15 Air 1966 Gause, Wallace C. 1 lar 1953-27 Jul 1971 
Ga1sei Willia• I. (s/o J. N. l I. J, Ga1sel 16 Dec 1895-4 Jan 1196 
Gerala, Ada 11,0 I. O. Gerald) 15 Jin 1886-30 MoY 1945 
Gerald, Alice • (1/0 Leon I. Gerald 1906-1914 
Gerald, Bankston D. 29 Sep 1925-13 eb 1916 
Gerald, Doc Grover 28 Air 1889-23 laf 1961 
Gerald, i. O. 25 Jun 1176-15 Jan 1945 
Gerald, lddie 20 Oct 1947-31 Oct 1947 
Gerald, Bazel H. 11/0 Ne11an S. Geraldl 1914-
Gerald, Her1an L. 2 Oct 1909-!1 Sep 1917 
Gerald, Leon W. 1912-1988 
Gerald, Lo1an 0, 13 Jin 1921-1 Dec 1968 
Gerald, Lona 101ell 11/0 Doc Grover Gerald) 23 Air 1191-31 Aue 1911 
Gerald, Ne111n S. 190'-
Gerald, Ora B. 19}3-1990 Gerald, luth A. 1 o Ber1an L. Gerald! 6 lar 1915-
Gibson, lanson B., 1r. 1927-1988 
Gil1ore1 ltbell B. 1/0 Villa I. Gil1ore?I 6 Dec 1983-Gil1ore1 Jessie I. f' Lottie Cox 31Aug1f!11 1 Apr 190!-17 lar 1919 
Gil1ore1 Lottie Cox 1/0 Jessie I. Gil1ore t6 Apr 1991-13 la7 1111 Gil1ore 1 Villa!· 1 Apr 1903-Gorr, Annie 1. [1/0 1. o. Gorr?j {n.d. I 
Goff, ilia I. 11/0 Leon B. Goff 5 Oct 1910-
Gotr, John Cor6ette 4 J1l 1197-tl Dec 1979 
Goff, Leon B. I lov 1908-29 S~p 1979 Goff, Nolie c. 1 o J, H. Gorri 31 Jan 1873-16 Jaa 1911 
Goff, I. O. In .• 
Gorr, Willford so J, c. l z. A. Gotrl l laJ 1931-3 Sep 1931 
Goff, Zettie Ann Carter 11/j John Corbette Go f) !6 Feb 1893-!9 Jan 1959 
Gore, Addie 11/0 l. T. Gore ll Oct 1885-3 J1l 1932 
Gore, Annah t. llst 1/0 John Gore, Sr.) 13 Dec 18!1-ll Apr 1855 
Gore, Benja1in 8e1ton 6 Sep 1&78-l9 A1g 1930 
Gore, Bessie B. ld/o B. C. l M. I. GoreJ 1 Jun 1899-15 Aug 1900 
Gore, Bessie Har ee 1911-1981 lfDI 
Gore, Blanche J. ld/.o M. L. i Lou ~Orf) !! Jun 1190-1! Dec 1904 
Gore, Barnell M. 1/0 Nor1an I. Gore?1 9 Sep 1930-
Gore, Cleopatra I /o S. L. i Battie Gore) 11T2-tt '•n 1171 
Gore, Corten1s 26 Dec 1844-24 Apr 1883 
Gore, D. Bennie !1 Sep 1879-24 Jul 195! 
Gore, D. Rer1an 31 Jan 1907-30 Mar 1986 
Gore, Daisy B. [i/o Elbert J, Gorel t liar 1907-
Gore, Daniel Co 11b1s 3 Jan 1905- NoY 1976 
Gore, Donald Wayne ls/o B. M. l lhoda Gore) 30 Aug 19!4-6 Jul 1925 
Gore, Ed1ard P. l3 feb 1894-22 Dec 1964 
Gore, id1ard Pal1er 21 Jan 1921-13 Aug 1951 
Gore, Elbert J, 8 Dec 1905-18 Feb 196~ 
Gore, Elizabet' SteYens llrd 1/0 John Gore, Sr.) 6 'ul 1118-5 Oct 1167 
Gore, i1ily (1 o Tho1as •· Gore; d/o Ja1es l Margarett Bella11l 15 '•• 1833-29 Feb 1871 
Gore, i1il7 D. 18 Feb 1833-10 Jul 1846 
Gore, E1ily V. ld/o S. L. l Hattie Gore I 28 Jan 1161-10 Jan 1171 
Gore, lstha She ley l•/o N. Franklin Gore, Jr.?) 2! Sep 1941-
Gore, G. Willie 9 Dec 1874-22 Feb 1943 
Gore, Geraldine Todd 8 Dec 1926-6 MoY 1980 
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Gore, Gussie Y. 6 Nol 1890-6 Jul 19%4 
Gore, Harriet Brl'i (w/o Solon ~. Gore! LS Oct L846-ZL feb L936 
Gore, Hellen I. ' o W. I. GoreJ 1 Nol 11%9-5 Oct 1913 
Gore, Henr1 C. Jun L870-L8 A•c L9l6 
Gore, Ida Hardee (1/0 Walter P. Gore %0 la7 1897-17 Feb 1985 
Gore, lda P. ld/o f· C. c\ E1ilf Gole %6 Apr L9Z4-5 Oct L9Z5 
Gore, lve7 Norton Pvt US Ar11 WWI %0 Oct 1896-9 Oct 198% 
Gore, J. F. %% Dec 1849-10 Sep L9 4 
Gore, Ja1es I. 14 Dec 1916-1% Jan 197% 
Gore, Ja1es l. {s/o Kebert C. c\ Ilia Gore! 9 Dec L9Ll-13 laf 19L9 
Gore, Jno. H. 3 feb 1816-%3 Dec 1909 
Gore, Joe1 losf oe 9 Kar 1897-5 Feb 1977 
Gore, John A. s/o J, H. l Annab L. Gore) 11 Apr 1855-%6 Jul 1855 
Gore, John T. s/o Moore L. c\ Lol Gore! 16 Oct 1896-5 Feb L9ZO 
Gore, John, Sr. 23 Jan 1179-2 Mar 1871 
Gore, Jonathan !. (wire: lli1abetb Bessent! L4 Dec 1795-Zl Dec 1864 
Gore, Lefon Lo7al 6 Jun 1911-31 Jul 1964 
Gore, Lenora 11/0 Sa1ael 1. Gore?l 10 Apr 1851-31 Dec 19Z6 
Gore, Lizzie G. 31 Dec 1913-lay 935 
Gore, Li11ie !1/0 G. Willie Gorei %4 Sep 188%-1 Jll 1946 
Gore, Lou Tho1as (1/0 l. L. Gore %2 Oct 1861-7 Nov 1932 
Gore, K. L. 15 Kov 18,6-t9 Jan 936 Gore, Margaret Nicole d/o Willia• I. Ill c\ Patricia B. Gore) 19 Ma1 1986-10 Sep 1986 
Gore, Kar1 lZ Feb lit -) Sep 1909 
Gore, Kary A. ld}.o J, H. l Annab L. Gorel 20 Jun 1853-11 Aug 1867 
Gore, Mar1 1ttf 1/0 1. T. Gorel 8 Sep 890-13 Jan 1945 
Gore, Kary K. 1 o l. T. Gore] 11 Nov 1878-%6 Oct 1908 
Gore, Mar7 V. wlo Ja1es I. Gore?! 6 Sep 1919-
Gore, Mattie I. 1/0 Henr7 C. Gore) 13 Mar 1879-3 Jan 1933 
Gore, Kinnie Bel a11 !1/0 LeroI ~01al Gore?J 10 D~c 1905-
Gore, K1rtle Br1an Strictland 1/0 ld1ard P. Gore?) %4 Feb 1897-13 Dec 1989 
Gore, H. Franklin, Jr. f Sgt 1 U Ar11l Lt Jin 1937-30 Jin 198t Gore, N. Pink 10 Jul 1856-4 hl 194 
Gore, Marcia !d/o J, H. c\ Annah L. Gore! Z Dec L848-l Sep 1860 
Gore, Kor1an j, 6 Jan 1929-%0 Feb 1977 
Gore, Oscar H. !s/o Corten1s c\ M. S. Gjrel lt Jal L876-4 Oct 188L 
Gore, I. H. ls'o J, H. l Annah L. Gore Sep 1844-%6 Jun 118% 
Gore, I. T. l 73-1955 
Gore, leba Chestnut 21 Sep 1903-9 Aug 1987 
Gore, lboda leaves flst 1/0 John GoreJ Sr.J 31 Mar 1781-29 A•c l8t3 
Gore, Robert L. 8 Jan 19~7-%4 Apr 1911 
Gore, lobert Lindell 14 Dec 1917-22 Kov 197t 
Gore, lo er Dale 1946-1989 !FD 
Gore, lu~f Harrelson lw/o Danie Colulb1s Gore! ll Dec 1908-
Gore, Sallie Long !1/0 b. Bennie Gore 15 Sep 1868-10 Oct 1955 
Gore, Sa1uel l. ?t Sep 1847-25 Jul 1 12 
Gore, Sara Eugenia l•/o N. Pint Gore 6 Jul 1863-1 Feb 1948 
Gore, Solon L. 8 Jan L839-3 Sep 192 
Gore, Susan J, ltd 1/0 John Gore, Sr. l % lar 1103-%% la7 114% 
Gore, Tho1as 1· 16 Aer 11?8-6 Sep 1116 Gore, Ull1an s/o Ben1a1in N. l lboda Gore) 10 Apr 1908-9 Apr 1939 
Gore, W. E. 6 la7 1826-8 Apr 1893 
Gore, Walter P. 3 Sep 1891-5 Feb 1978 
Gore, Walter P. !s/o Moore L. c\ Lou Gore! 11 Sep 1882-t8 Jan 1920 
Gore, Willia• 16 Mar 1807-8 Aug 1833 
Gore, Willia• C. 2 Aac 1883-4 Kov 1914 
Gore, Willia• Cortenus Feb 1872-Vec 1929 
Gore, WilliaI (witi: lar1 Si11onsl 27 Mar 1753-30 Oct 1128 
Gore, inf s o l. T. l Addie 1ella17) 
Goud, ITOiii ra1ier !1/0 Frank Goad 4 Ma1 1900-1 Feb 1980 
Goud, Alva L. 5 Feb 19%9-2? Sep 19 5 
Goud, Frank !SC Pit US Ar11, WW II 12 Ma1 1895-6 Jin 1966 
Goud, Mildrea s. 1/0 Alva L. Goud) %7 Jun 1935-
Goud, Willie V. 92t-1990 
Graha1, Austin W. 1919-1990 (FD) 
Graba1, Carrie Cox (w/o John l. Graba1l t9 Dec 1197-30 Aag 1967 
Graha1, Cecil C. % Ma1 1922-11 Jan 1987 
Graba1, Dulah ~ell Powell 11/0 Elion Graba1l 5 Dec 1903-11 Dec 1987 
Graha1, Ilion ISC Pvt COE OS Inf, WW I) % Jul 1195-9 Jul 1969 





































































Graha1, Irie Lee IS Feb 1967-13 Dec 191S 
Graha1, lsther S. 11 Dec l9ll· 
Graha1, Her11n J, 17 Oct 1909-4 Apr 1979 
Graha1, I. ColeJ 30 Ma1 l894·22 Mar l977 
Graha1, J, Horace IUS Ar11l WW Ill 10 Dec 1917·5 Feb 1978 
Grah11, lobn I. U March 881·6 teb l9U 
Grahaa, Lucille Mishoe S'ith 19 Oct 1902·6 Apr 198S 
Graha1, Kinnie Fowler lw o I. ColeJ Grahaa?I 1906-1990 (FD) 
Graha1, l. J. 1921-19 1 
Graha1 1 101 llton %6 Dec l931·l3 Sep l978 Grainger, Fred c. 1S Apr 1904-lS ~ul 1982 
Grainrer, Freddie l941·1990 (FD) 
Grainger, Hirai Woodrow (1. lathr1n Blanton, 29 Apr 194S] 2 Mir 19l3·27 Apr 196S 
Grainrer, lewel lerniran ls Ka1 1909-22 Apr l913 
Grainger, lathr1n Blfnton 1/0 Riraan Woodrj1 Grainger] 23 Aug 1919-22 NoY 1969 
Grainger, Louise ~. w/o Sa11el I. Grainrer l9!9· 
Grainger, Nao1ie 11/0 Jred C. Grainger] 17 Dec 1916· 
Grainrer, S. Hibert l9t7-1913 
Grainger, Saauel J, 1928· 
Greror1, Charles Lott l900-l971 
Haire, ltte D11ca1 25 Apr 1991-ZT Kar 19T2 
Hardee Lanie L. f 8 Ian l92t·l4 Kar 19J8 
Hardee, Addie C. 1/0 S. Gora1 Hardee?) 6 Apr 1906· 
Hardee, Allie lol ~ 19 Feb l895-l7 Kac l97! 
Hardee, Alia B. lw/o W. Stokes Hardee?) 1193-1968 
Hardee, A1anda jw/o G. W. H~r4eel 7 Air ll51·l0 Feb l9!8 
Hardee, Ann Lil ian Carter 1/0 George F. lardee] 5 Sep 1904·9 Feb 1981 
Hardee, Annis Willia1son 11 o Arth1r Arren lardeel 12 Dec l890·l9 Apr 1978 
Hardee, Arthur Arren 21 AoY 1886-27 Feb 1966 
Hardee, Artie I. f 111 1903-22 Sep l983 Hardee, Attie Co1 1/0 Willia• Ma10 Hardee?] 27 Feb 1198·30 Ian 1980 
Hardee, A1stralia I'' I. O. Hardee! 29 I'' ll73·21 Sep 1939 Hardee, Barbari c. 1 o Francis M. dardje 1937· 
Hardee, C. W. s/o • D. l l. O. Hardee t Sep l893·31 Dec 1895 
Hardee, CleaYe 24 No' 1115·%7 Ka1 1936 
Hardee, Col11b1s Oree 3 Feb l9l6·28 Oct 1916 
Hardee, Daniel D. 7 Oct 1925-18 Ian 1980 
Hardee, Della L. (w{o Willie 1
1 
Hardee?J 17 Ian 1190·2 Feb 1989 
Hardee, Donald "Don lue, Jr. 1. Priscilla Page 1 Feb 1975) 2S Jul 1954-7 May 1979 
Hardee, Edrar C. !4 Ian 1893· Dec l968 
Hardee, ldna Lee Blount (1/0 G. I. Hardee] 16 Ian 1912-28 Aag 1944 
Hardee, Edwin 1948-1957 
Hardee, lli1abeth 25 Sep 1899-6 Feb 1915 
Hardee, Ellen Br7an [w/o L1cian C. Hardee?! 1 A1g llS8·16 Dec 1927 
Hardee, Erb C. 15 Sep 1894-19 Ma7 1968 
Hardee, Eunice Marlowe 6 Sep 1903·18 Ian 19!9 
Hardee, f, G. 24 Jan 1158-!Z Jan 1940 
Hardee, Frances C. ({/o Llo7d C. Hardee! 9 Apr 1929-27 Oct 1976 
Hardee, Frances Co1 1/0 Ansell L. Hardee) 24 Ian 1933-1% Feb 1915 
Hardee, Francis M. 9~3-
Hardee, Frank l. 23 Sep 189S-!7 Noy 1935 
Hardee, George B. !! Nov 1864·!1 Aur 1949 
Hardee, George f, !& Oct 1198-3 Jan 1969 
Hardee, Georre W. } Aug 1855-29 Ja' 1938 
Hardee, Gertrude lw o lrb C. Hardee] I Mar 1904-9 Oct 1981 
Hardee, GroYer H. 1916-1987 
Hardee, Grover T. 1913-1990 {FD) 
Hardee, Haapton L. 13 Sep l890-2Q Mar 1975 
Hardee, Harriet C. 3 Feb 1853-18 Apr 19!7 
Hardee, Rel Ion K11a [w/o Georle B. Hardee?! l5 Ma1 1169·21 Jan 1944 
Hardee, Henr1 Monroe 3 Mar l 77·8 Dec 1933 
Hardee, Hettie Do1ier 30 Sep 1887-21 Dec 1974 
Hardee, I. C. l Aug 11!9·10 Aug 1914 
Hardee, lason C. 26 Oct 1919·15 J1l l944 
Hardee, Jessie Lois Bruton 4 Sep 1920·10 Mar 1939 
Hardee, John Da1ton 16 Apr 1903·1 Feb 1951 
Hardee, John G. !3 Dec 1872-27 Dec 1943 
Hardee, loseph Clifton (SC Sgt 255 Inf 63 DiY WWII! 2t Ma1 1920·!7 Dec 1954 
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Hardee, Julia Ludla1 ?4 Dec 1889-4 M11 1977 Oak Dale 
Hardee, larry B. ?? Sep 1877-16 Oct 1902 Ca1p Sw11p 
Hardee, Lewis Clifford 15 Oct 1921-21 Feb 1989 Twin Cities 
Hardee, Lewis M. 31 Jan 1887-26 Jul 1959 Twin Cities 
Hardee, Llo1d C. 26 Dec 1924- Twin Cities 
Hardee, Lois G. lw/o Grover H. Hardee?l 1918- Twin Cities 
Hardee, Lucian C. 1 Feb 1853-5 Dec 1902 Buck Creek 
Hardee, Mary lw/9 J. G. Hardeel S Mar 1175-3 Apr 1918 Oak Dale 
Hardee, Mildred td{o W. S. i Alia Hardee 27 Oct 1920-3 Nov 1920 Buck Creek 
Hardee, Muriel C. w/o Willia• i. Harde~ 1934- Twin Cities 
Hardee, N. K. ld/o F. G. i l. E. Hardee1 11 Oct 1816-13 Apr 1915 Cedar Creek 
Hardee, Nancf i. Lon' lw/o I. Luther Hardee 9 Aug 1857-12 Apr 1935 Buck Creek 
Hardee, Nettie Caroline 19 Ian 1884-2 Kov 968 Oak Dale 
Hardee, Patti Sue ld/o Carl B. i Glennie c
1 
Hardee) 3 Apr 1965-20 Jul 1975 Twin Cities 
Hardee, Prudence C. lw/o Willia• B. Hardee 6 Apr 1832-10 Air 1910 Buck Creek 
Hardee, lebecca El1in1·e lw/o F. G. Hardel) 9 Oct 1858-15 Apr 1937 ?Cedar Creek 
Hardee, lena Bella11 w/.o Cleave Hardee? 16 Ian 1197-29 Ian 1970 Buck Creek 
Hardee, letha Jac9bs w/o Colu1bus OreJ ardee) 19 Sep 1920- Buck Creek 
Hardee, losie M. lw/o Daniel D. Hardee 5 111 1935- T1in Cities 
Hardee, S. Gora• i4 Oct 1908-6 Jan 19 3 Oak Dale 
Hardee, Velia Lee w/o Zellie Fo1ler Hardee) 8 Mar 1919- Trin Cities 
Hardee, Vena S. 11 o Artie l. Hardee) 11 Dec 1905-14 Jun 1985 Twin Cities 
Hardee, Virginia M. lr/o Lanie L. Hardee 7 Oct 1923- T1in Cities 
Hardee, W. Stokes 188,-1964 Buck Creek 
Hardee, lillia1 B. 23 Oct 1816-1 Ian 1903 Buck Creek 
Hardee, Willia• i. 1934- Twin Cities 
Hardee, lillia1 J. 24 Apr 1848-14 Sep 1927 Oak Dale 
Hardee, Willia• Luther Z Jan 1162-8 Alr 1936 Buck Creek 
Hardee, Willia• Ma10 !Pvt US Ar111 Ill 1896-1915 Oak Dale Hardee, Willie J, 10 Feb 1888-7 Dec 1 48 Buck Creek 
Hardee, Zellie Fo1ler 8 Feb 1892-l lun 1965 Trin Cities 
Hardee, 'Inf d/.o l. i. i Leila Hardee) 29 Jun 1936-30 Jun 1936 Fowler 
Hardee, ~~ inf dZo Arthur i Annis W. Hardee! 9 Dec 1929-9 Ian 1930 Buck Creek 
Hardee, ~~ inf dlo Harry Bruton Hardee] {'granddaughter') b/d 9 Mar 1939 Oak Dale 
Hardie, Geor'e M. 2n Ma1 1855-30 Oct 1928 Buck Creek 
Hardie, Maggie l•/o George M. Hardie] 1 Jul 1865-11 NoT 1913 Buck Creek 
Hardie, Mar1 M. ld/o G. M. i M. M. Hardie! 26 Apr 1&97-26 Mar 1898 Back Creek 
Hardie, Williar F. 1us Navy] ln.d.] Buck creek 
Hardie, inf of G. M. i M. M. Hardie! 28 Feb 1894-2 Mar 1894 Buck Creek 
Hardwick-;-"Jeft a L. li/o John B. Bard1ickl T Mar 1916- Buck Creek 
Hard1ick, Honor Jane 1/0 Willia• Tho1as 8ard1ick! 1866-1954 Bick Creek 
Hard1ick, J, W. 26 Jan 1844-28 Sep 1915 Buck Creek 
Hard1ick, Ji11ie 7 Aug 1947-9 Sep 1951 Buck Creek 
Hardwick, John B. 7 Sep 1911-17 Noy 1966 Buck Creek 
Hard1ick, Le1is M. lace 86 rears! -15 l1n 1902 Tho1pson/lohnson 
Hard1ick, Lorentus J, 10 Ju 188 -14 Sep 1915 Buck Creek 
Hard1ick, Mary ff, 1 Afr 1893-30 Air 1912 Back Creek 
Hard1ick, Mary Linora 1/0 Le1is M. Hardwick?l 20 Aug 1810-2 July 1875 Tho1pson/Johnson 
Hard1ick, Marra 1/0 I. w. Hard1ictl 13 Feb &46-4 Ian 1925 Buck Creek 
Hardwick, Iii ia1 Tho1as 1866-1930 Buck Creek 
Harrelson, Doc A. Sl. 1908-1985 M-T1in Cities 
Harrelson, Enoch S. 3 Oct 1894-19 Dec 1945 Buck Creek 
Harrelson, Ernest 8. 14 Oct 1912-9 Ma1 1972 T1in Cities 
Harrelson, Ernest W. 1921-1981 M-Twin Cities 
Harrelson, George C. ICM2 US Nav7t lllll 13 A1g 1918-2 KoT 1972 Back Creek 
Harrelson, Glossie V. ISisterj 1 Dec 908-21 Oct 1984 Twin Cities 
Harrelson, Grover L. !Brother 6 Sep 1905-2 Mar 1981 T1in Cities 
Harrelson, Mertice I. 11/0 irnest B. Harrelson] 1 Sep 1920- Twin Cities 
Harrelson, Tho1as Laverne 1'' II, s/o Alva Do1 A K11a Harrelson! 16 Feb 1922-2 Sep 1982 T1in Cities 
Harrelson, Velia lcgister 1/0 Enoch S. Harrelson] 11 Sep 1898-5 Sep 1970 Buck Creek 
Hatchell, lobert 1912-198 M-T1in Cities 
Ha1es, Ezekiel 22 Apl }838-6 Jul 191? Little liTer Methodist 
Ha1es, Mar1 A. Frink 1 o Ezekiel Ha1esl 5 Jan 1847-27 Jun 1902 Little liver Methodist 
Hayes, Lloyd Wilbur 3 Jun 1908-11 May 1972 Buck Creek 
Ha1es, letba Si11ons w/o Llo1d Wilbar Ha1es?I 28 Dec 1915- Buck Creek 
He1ing1ay, C. L. 1 Jun 1855-3 Sep 19f S S1itb 
He1ing1a1, S. A. !1/0 C. L. He1ing1a1 3 Ma1 1870-12 Feb 1945 Saith 
Henderson, H. O. 4 Oct 1~09-6 Sep 19 3 Little liver Methodist 
Henderson, Jerr1 Braxton [s/o Dott1 B. A Ro1er O. Henderson! 10 Apr 1951-11 Ma1 1951 Little liver Methodist 
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Herring, Clarence B. 20 Dec 1908-3 Feb 1987 T1in Cities 
Herring, Magnolia B. lw/o Clarence B. HerringJ 6 Dec 1911- Twin Cities 
Hester, Ernest l. [S. c. PYT U S Ara{, Vietna1J 23 Dec 1945-25 Dec 1973 Ca1p S1a1p 
Bc1itt, Annie Mill1gan 9 MoY 118?-1 Jun 1948 M1lligan 
Hick1an 1 C. A. 23 May 1853-6 lan 1918 Springfield Hick1an 1 D. Lee 1891-1942 Springfield 
Hick1an, lanie S. [1/l D. Lee Hick1an?J 1898-1~73 Springfield 
Hick1an, John Bunion s/o S. P. AM. F. Hick1anJ 5 Jan 1880-2 Feb 1887 Springfield 
Hick1an 1 Leola S. 19 7-1986 M-T1in Cities Hick1an, Little ipton ls/o S. P. A Mar1 F. Hick1anl 24 Oct 1900-23 Oct 1902 Springfield 
Hick1an 1 Mario1 (1/0 Sa1uel Hick1anl ?S Kay 1848-22 Apr 1917 Springfield Hick1an 1 Mar1 F. lw/o Saa P. Hick1anl l Jan 1857-3 Nol 1900 Springfield 
Hick1an 1 Mantine 6 Feb 1914-23 Oct 9Jl Trin Cities Hick1an 1 Sa1 Bert ls/o S. & M. Kick1an 12 Nov 1881-4 Jun 1899 Springfield Hick1an 1 Sa1 P. 2S Apr 1849-28 Sep 19 l Springfield Hick1an 1 Saa Porter 19?8-1976 Springfield Hick1an 1 Sa1uel 27 May 1843-?4 Jul 1899 Springfield Hick1an, Sa1uel Dalis 23 Sep 1906-?8 Oct 1969 T1in Cities 
Hick1an 1 Wyatt Lee (USCG{ WW llJ 3 Apr 1922-28 lan 1983 T1in Cities High, J11 D. d. 11 Mar 910 Little liver Methodist 
High, Lessly 29 lan 1893-ll Kar 19?8 Little liver Methodist 
High, Minnie Mintz {w/o Robert High?] 11 Mar 1909- Little liver Methodist 
High, lobert (SC Pv US Ar111 WWII 25 Feb 1896-25 Apr 1974 Little liver Methodist High, Victoria d. 5 Dec 191ti Little liver Methodist 
High, Willia1 27 Nov 1855-t lnl 1919 Little liver Methodist 
Hilbourn, Darcey Lee 1901-1947 Oak Dale 
Hilbourn, Blanchie Mae 11/0 Barcey Lee Kilbourn] 1901-1965 Oak Dale 
Hilburn, E1il7 Jane 1966-1974 (FD) Oak Dale 
Hilburn, Jesse Lee ls/o V. L. H1lburn] ?O Mar 1927-21 Mar 1927 Oak Dale 
Hilburn, Mag,ie 18?9-1953 Oak Dale 
Hilburn, Matilda 11/0 Elisha Hilburnj d. 12 Oct 1934 Ace 82 Oak Dale 
Hilburn, Trossie A. 29 Aug 1896-13 an 1970 Oak Dale 
Hilburn, llnf s/o M. K. AG. H. Hilb1rn! 15 Dec 1931-15 Dec 1931 Oak Dale 
Hilburn, ---~ Inf s/o M. M. & G. H. Hilburn b/d ?5 Apr 1941 Oak Dale 
Kinson, A1brose Trenton 12 Nov 1901-28 Dec l 54 Oak Dale 
Hinson, Bytbel H. 1 Feb 1868-30 Jun 1939 Oak Dale 
Hinsoa, Hazel Haggins 11/0 La1ar Hinson! 4 Sep 1914-28 Jtl 1957 Oak Dale 
Hinson, Hoyt Anthony 22 Jun 1903-29 Sep 1917 Oak Dale 
Hinson, La1ar A., Jr. b/d 9 Feb 1945 Oak Dale 
Hinson, La1ar Ausborne ~O Aug 1907-30 Mar 1955 Oak Dale 
Hinson, Lizzie Anthony 10 May 1868-ll May 1939 Oak Dale 
Hinson, Marvin Woodro1 lWW II Veteran 1 Noy 1914- Twin Cities 
Hinson, lossie 28 Oct 912-8 Nov 197 T1in Cities 
Hobson, Dorothy Wa1~ler 11/0 Marlin Willis Hobson?! 2 Jul 1922- Little liver Methodist 
Hobson, Marvin Willis ?? Oct 1918-30 Ka1 1975 Little liver Methodist 
Hodges, Charles Ed1ard ls/o Joseph Judson & Mada Lee Co1 Hodges; cbn: Charles Joseph, Clarissa 
Dean lub1 Ann A11onsl 2 Apr 1931-10 Oct 1982 T1in Cities 
Hodges, Cordelia lw/o Sa1 Hodges?! 1896-19&4 (FD) Oak Dale 
Hodges, Patty Macon Nobl~s 11/0 C6arles id1ard Hodges! 4 Mar 1933- T1in Cities 
Hodges, Saa 1906-1981 (FD Oak Dale 
Holden, Charley L. (s/o O. ft, l jda C. Holden I 10 Mar 1890-28 May 1890 Little liver Methodist 
Holden, Ida C. l'/o 0. M. Holden 10 Jun 1869-10 Sep 1899 Little liver Methodist 
Holden, J, L. 8 Jun 1891-30 Nov 1907 Little liver Methodist 
Holden, Lorne 16 Jun i891-30 Nov 1893 Little liver Methodist 
Holden, O. N. 20 Oct 1858-!4 lun 1894 Little liver Methodist 
Holies, Daniel 8 MoY 1868-1? Feb 1931 Springfield 
Hol1es, Floy U. !1/0 Ja1es L. Hol1es?j 18 Apr 19l3- Buck Creek 
Holies, Henry Ol1Yer 29 Jul 1912-29 un 1976 Twin Cities 
Holies, Ja1es L. !2 May l908-2! Jan 1958 Buck Creek 
Holies Ji11y lay 26 Jul 1976-4 Dec 1978 Buck Creek 
Holt, Annie Maibelle "Belle" Hardee (1/0 Walter E. Holt?! 6 Jul 1896-10 Jan 1966 Springfield 
Holt, E. L. ls/o W. I. l M. E. Holt I t Sep 1884-6 Apr 1907 Springfield 
Holt, John T. 26 Jan 1&81-13 Apr 1937 T1in Cities 
Holt, Mary d. ?5 Dec 1890 Age 10 Springfield 
Holt, Mary Idell S. 11,0 John T. Holt! 14 Jul 1890-15 Jun 1979 T1in Cities 
Holt, Minnie i. Frini 1/0 Willia• lenneth "Boss" Holt I 3 Jun 1&66-4 Jun 1912 Springfield 
Holt, Mollie 25 Dec 1 61-15 Jul 194l Springfield 
Holt, W. M. 22 Feb 1822-19 Jul 1913 Springfield 
Holt, Walter E. (US Ar17 WWIJ 19 Jan 1894-1986 Springfield 
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Holt, Willia1 lenneth "Boss" ?& Feb l863-7 Dec l9LZ 
Housand, Ben I. 5 Oct 189?-19 Dec 1913 
Housand, Carson ?4 Jal l90S-l9 Dec l9?4 
Housand, Dalia 5 fee 1919-14 Oct 19?? 
Housand, Eliza B. 1/0 Si1on B. Housand! ZO Mar 1878-15 Dec 1956 
Housand, Ella LI [1/0 Ben I. Housfnd?l 11 Oct 1193-?5 Jan 1981 
Housand, Eulea d/o B. I. Housand 3 Dec 1921-lZ Jal 19?3 
Housand, George B. !SC Pvt Engineers] 13 Mar 1919 
Housand, Hattie C. 1890-1963 
Housand, Hollie 16 Sep 190?-6 Aug 1904 
Housand, Mary Jenrette !1/0 John Wilson Jenrette, Sr.J LS Ma1 1897-6 Jan 1975 
Housand, lay 5 Jan 1909-S Oct 19?5 
Hoasand, Robert Thelton {s/o Ben !. l Ella Roasandl 19 Ma1 19?0-6 Dec 1934 
Housand, Sallie 31 May 919-? Jun 1918 
Housand, Si1on B. 13 Aug 1873-6 Feb 1960 
Housand, W. B. !s/o S. B. l E. A. Housand] 9 Aug 1899-9 Oct 1918 
Huggins, Brenda B. 1948 
Huggins, Doris E. 1949 
Huggins, Karl David 1946 
Huggins, Esther ~. lw/o John H. Huggins?] 1919 
Huggins, Esther [d/o J. W. l C. V. Huggins I 9 May 1901-10 Jun 1903 
Huggins, lvran Mae G. 11/0 Sa1uel Eugene Huggins] 8 Apr 19?3-
Huggins, John H. 1918 
Huggins, Sa1yel Eugene 21 Aug 1918-~ Sep 1988 
Hughes, Ann td/o Ellie l Luc7 Rugbesl d 7 Ma1 190? 
Hughes, Bertha Whits lw/o John J. Hughes! ZG Feb 1880-4 Dec 1918 
Hughes, Chester C. ts/o S. P. l S. M. Haghesl 4 Apr 189?-?8 Feb 1893 
Hughes, Clarence C. ~Pvt US Ar1y1 WWI] 6 ~an 1896-16 Ma1 1979 Hughes, Hattie F. l' o Clarence l. Hughes?[ 31 Dec 1904-
Hughes, J. Alton 9 4-196S 
Hughes, Ja1es O. 1913-1938 
Hughes, Joe Dale 17 Sep 1913-21 Mar 1989 
Hughes, John J, ?5 Nov 1861-?6 Jan 1944 
Hughes, Lorraine L. 1914-1990 (ID) 
Hughes, Maldie Lee ,1/0 Mallie H1ghes ?9 Jul 1877-?5 Ma1 1931 
Hughes, Mallie 28 ar 1860-Zl Jun 19 8 
Hughes, Mar1 Lut~e 1/0 lillia1 Joseph Hafbesl 3 Apr 1889-ll Apr 19?8 
Hughes, Mary S. ore 11 Jun 1861-?3 Ma~ 931 
Hughes, Mar1 W. r/o Needha1 C. H11ghes?1 1880-1939 
Hughes, Uarf ld/o Ellie l Luc1 Hughes] Kar 18?3-Jul 1903 
Hughes, Mildred H. w/o Willia• H. Hughes! 18 Apr l9?Z-
Hughes, Needhaa C. 1869-1931 
Haghes, Needo1 G. Jr. 1915-1987 IFDJ 
Hughes, Prudence 11{0 Willia• Hughesl 26 Oct 18?8-30 Jul 1900 
Hughes, R. B. 3 lu l90Z-23 Dec 1965 
Hughes, luby Lee 11/0 Joe Dale Hughes?l 20 Jul 1917-
Hughes, Sallie M. ~?Jan 1859-?7 Apr 895 
Hughes, Sa1 P. 12 Die 1856-1? Jan 1941 Hughes, Sa1uel Osco s/o Sat P. Hughes 9 Feb 1886-? Jul 19?8 
Hughes, Willia• (1. rudence Gore 28 Jan 1846) 9 Mar 18?1-10 Jan 1902 
Hughes, Willia• C. 1906-1968 
Hughes, Willia• Clint 1908-1968 (FD) 
Hughes, Willia• H. 25 Jan 1919-?5 Jal 1983 
Hughes, Williaa Josfp~ 20 Mar 1811-11 Apr 1939 
Hughes, Williai K. so Willia• l Pr•djnce Haghesl 7 Nov 1864-?9 Oct 189? 
Hughes, inf /o • l A. L. Hughes 2 Feb 1906 
Hu1phre1-;-irer1an G. LO Jan 1914-lZ Mar 1964 
Hu1phrc1 1 John Willia• 4 !ul 1878-19 Aug 195? Hu1phrey 1 Marr Sarah Gore 1/0 John Willta1 H111phreJI Z Apr 188?-18 Oct 1957 Hu1phrey, Willia• G. ls/o • 11. l M. S. Hu1phre1l 9 Apr 1906-31 Oct 1907 
lve1 1 Frances Lo1ise (d/o lolaad G. l llaeeta lve1J 9 Feb 1917-19 Dec 1911 Ivey, loland G. 26 Mar 1887-7 Dec 1919 
llllegibleJ d. 1 Feb 1878 
Jacobs, Ana Jane (1/0 G. I. ~acobs) 16 Dec l&SS-10 Oct 1916 
Jacobs, George W. [to C 18 NC lnfantr1 1 CSAj Jacobs, Gertrude B. !w/o Raleigh W. Jacobs? 19 Aug 1915-9 Sep 1985 
Jacobs, Isaac P. 14 Jul 1897-9 Jal 1974 
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Jacobs, John Paul !Sgt US Ar1yl Korea! 14 Oct 19?9-?5 Dec 1986 Twin Cities 
Jacobs, Marshall 20 Feb 192%- J1I 19]3 Buck Creek 
Jacobs, Mary [d/o G. W. l H. A. Jacobs ?9 Mar 1900-?? l&J 190? Buck Creek 
Jacobs, laleigb W. 14 Oct 1918-2% Feb 198% Buck Creek 
Jacobs, Susie Little !w(o Isaac P. Jacobs?! 9 Dec 1896-16 Aug 1972 Buck Creek 
Jacobs, Tbel1a 16 Dec 933-5 Jvl 1936 Buck Creek 
Jacobs, Virgie Causey lw/o John Paul Jacobs} 6 Dec 1938- Twin Cities 
Jacqaes, Patricia Crawford %6 Jun 1937-12 an 1970 Buck Creek 
Jenrette, John Wils9n Sr. t4 May 1888-7 No• 1963 Twin Cities 
Jernigan, Bett1 S. 1 wlo Harry I. Jerniganj 1937- Twin Cities 
Jernigan, Charlie M. SC PYt VS Ar17 1 11 J 24 Sep 1896-?5 Mo• 1972 Twin Cities Jernigan, Harry I. 1 35- Twin Cities 
Jernigan, Julia F. lw/o Charlie M. Jerniglnl ?9 Mar 1899-17 Oct 1982 Twin Cities 
Jernigan, hrf F. lw/o Thous E. Jernigan 19%6- Ttin Cities 
Jernigan, Shelton C. ?? Aug 1930-3 Feb 1 86 Twin Cities 
Jernigan, Tho1as E. 19%4-1989 M-Twin Cities 
John, Lonnie Benjaiin [s/o Monte l Wanda Jjbn§onl ? Ma1 1980-5 Aug 1980 Twin Cities 
Johnson, Annie G. w/o Dost en Clio Johnson tn.d. I hin Cities 
Johnson, Christy Lfn ld/o Wa1ne l Teresa Johnson) ?O Aug 1985-4 Dec 1985 Twin Cities 
Johnson, Dosten Cito l~l?- Twin Cities 
Johnson, Willia• F. 1910-1988 IFDj Buck Creek 
Johnson Willi11 H. !US Ar11 1 WW II 1918-1988 Twin Cities Jones, Ansel C. (s/o P[eston C. l lar1 A. Jones) 29 Mar 1907-11 Apr 1907 Ste~hens 
Jones, Georfe W., Sr. Base Hosp. Starr{ WWI, rt. Jackson, SCI ll Aug 1890-30 Apr 1964 T1in Ct ties 
Jones, Marcia Lew!'s 3 Aer 1919-?4 Feb 916 Little liver Methodist 
Jones, larf Anna S.I (w/o Preston C. lonesl it Oct 1871-15 Aur 1969 Stephens 
Jones, lildred Oxner lw/o George I. lones 1 Sr.) 15 Jul 1898-11 Jan 1973 Twin Cities Jones, Preston C. 15 Sep 1813-%2 Oct l92v Stephens 
Jordan, Edgar Allen 17 Aug 1196-8 Oct 1960 Twin Cities 
Jordan, lula Elliott 1/0 Edgar Allen Jordan! ZS Aug 1896-? Mar 1976 Twin Cities 
Jordan levin L. 196 -1981 M-Twin Cities 
Juel, Christian Alonzo ?O Apr 1896-5 Apr 1963 Little River Methodist 
Juel, Ella Jewel lw/o Christian Alonzo Juel?] 6 Oct 1897-2? Apr 1842 Little liver Methodist 
Jael 1 Sandee lenee 2 Jan 1969-28 Feb 1980 Little liver Methodist Justice, A. F. (Mrs.) lw/o F. JusticeJ 13 Mar 1837-17 May 1912 Little liver Methodist 
Justice, Benja11ne H. 1865-1947 Little liver Methodist 
Justice, F. 16 Sep 1836-?3 Aag 1910 Little liver Methodist 
lustice, Gertrude V. 11/0 Benja1ine R. Jastice?) 1875-1946 Little River Methodist 
lidd, J11es C. 15 Ma1 1906-14 Sep 1987 Little li•er Methodist 
ling, Donnice 1935-1970 (FD) T1in Cities 
ling, Ja1es A. 20 Jan 19%8-1% Sep 1983 Twin Cities 
ling, Leon ?~ Nov 1911-Z Oct 1965 Twin Cities 
ling, Liston ICCS US Nav{ WW II) 31 Jul 1917-? Jul 1981 Twin Cities 
linla1, Lelof IUSMl WWI 1 ?9 Mar 1920-14 Aue 1970 Little liver Methodist 
Kinlaw, lill1a1 I. !sc p, US Ar17 1 WWII 8 May 1905-30 Nov 1967 Cedar Creek Kitson, lary Alyce nee Gore lw/o Walter • Kitson, Jr. I 31 Jan 1917-11 Apr 1990 Twin Cities 
Kitson, Walter l., Jr. ?4 Oct 1916- Twin Cities 
Lay, Bettie Lonf lw'o Fred I. La11 14 Jan 1891-3 Nov 1914 Buck Creek 
Lay, Fred I. 1 Pe 1886-24 Jan 971 Buck Creek 
Lay, John H. 18 Sep 1866-4 Nov 1937 La1 
Lay, Katie L. ld[o W. J, l S. V. Lay] U Mir 1874-23 Jun 1877 Lay 
Lay, Lizzie V. fd/o W. l. l S. Victoria La1 5 llar 1868-H Jul 19?9 Lay 
Lay, Victoria 1a/o Col. John Gore 1 w/o W. J. Lay] 10 lay 1846-24 Jan 1930 Lay Lay, W. J, ?4 Oct 1844-10 Dec 19z8 Lay 
Lay, Willia• J, 31 Aug 1879-7 Feb 1956 Buck Creek 
Lee, Addie L. 23 May 1910-24 Oct 1987 Little liver Methodist 
Lee, Agnes Tulula I. !w/o N. L. L~e?I 25 Dec 1175-15 Mar 1939 Buck Creek 
Lee, Audre7 S. 1/0 H1ra1 M. Lee? I 27 Dec 1885-ll May 1969 Buck Creek 
Lee, Caldonia Cox lw/o I. L. Leel 12 Oct 1864-19 Jan 1916 Buck Creek 
Lee, Carl H. 5 Sep 1906-30 Dec 963 Buck Creek 
Lee, Coy Horry 191?-1934 Butler 
Lee, Curtie V. Cox l•/o c. H. Lee! l See 1909-31 Jal 1930 Buck Creek 
Lee, Daniel W. ,s/o of I. L. AS. S. LeeJ 9 Jan 1879-?7 Feb 1888 ledlin 
Lee, Elizabeth h/o I. C. Hardee?! 12 Feb 1820-19 Ma1 1909 Buck Creek 
Lee, Golda A. [w/o Isaac M. Lee] ? Mar 1906- Buck Creek 
Lee, Hir1an M. 20 Sep 1884-29 Mar 1969 Buck Creek 
Lee, !. L. 5 Feb 1840-19 Feb 1930 Buck Creek 
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Lee, Isaac Lacy 1 Oct 1921-23 Nov 1958 
Lee, Isaac M. ?3 Jul 1898-%8 Nov 197& 
Lee, J, Gordan 5 Dec 1923-? Jun 19?4 
Lee, Ja1es L. %2 Apr 191%-10 Apr 1977 
Lee, John B. 4 Sep 1901-lt Dec 1970 
Lee, John l. 5 Nov 1935-6 Sep 1948 
Lee, Lettie L. lw/o John B. Lee?J !% MoY 190?-
Lee, Mary Louise 1965-1965 
Lee, Mary ld/o I. M. l Mrs. Golda LeeJ %5 Jan 1942-tl Aug 194! 
Lee, N. L. lt Auf 1875-t Jan 1928 Lee, Needha1 Washington s/o I. L. l S. C. LeeJ 7 Jul 1903-S Nov 1914 
Lee, loland M. 30 Jul l 10-11 Oct 1978 
Lee, luth 3 Aug 1915-?3 Dec 1917 
Lee, Sarah s. f w/o Isaac L. LeeJ 7 MfJ 1849-4 Sep 188? 
Lee, I inf s/o J, M. l Go! a LeeJ ?O Jan 1935 
Lergeffe;-John A. t4 Apr 187t-t5 J1l 1913 
Leggette, Melia C. w/o John A. Leg,ette 10 Feb 1874-17 Dec 1956 
Leigh, Arthur Blake (SC Pvt, US Marine Corps 1 WW Ill 8 Feb 19?5-tO Feb 1945 Leigh, Mattie Hardee lw/o Tbo1as l. LeighJ 4 May 1903-3 Apr 1983 
Leigh, Tho1as l. 15 Aug 1898-2? Nov 1978 
Leigh, Vera Saith lw/o Willia• Tho1as Leiibl 17 Aug 1930-
Leigh, Willia1 Tho1as PFC US Ar11 II II 15 Alr 19%7-9 Ma 1976 
Leonard, Evelyn Ward (w/o Walter Deland eonard 5 ay 191~-8 Se 198% 
Leonard 1 Walter Deland (Sgt 1 US Ar11 Air CorpsJ W 111 tl Jal 191~-18 Jan 1989 Lewis, Alford C., Jr. ls/o A. C. i K. V. Lewis 10 Dec 19?0-3 Feb 19%7 
Le1is, Altred Copeland 14 Jan 1894-tS Mar 196 
Lewis, A1anda Gause lw{o Charles Hartford Lewis] 12 Jan 1880-8 Dec 1963 
Le1is, Bessie ls Ju 905-18 Oct 1910 
Lewis, Carl H. s/o Archie l i11aline Lewis I 15 Jul 1906 
Le1is, Carl J, s/o Carl l Gussie Lewis I 12 Apr 1937 
Lewis, Charles artford 10 Aug 1881-11 Jan 1964 
Lewis, Charles Jones (s/o H. C. ~ D. C. Lewis) t6 Apr 1937-3 Ma7 1938 
Lewis, Clancy Edward l~ Jan 1916-13 Aug 1985 
Lc1is, Doannase ld/o losa l Warren Le1isl 5 lan 1947-21 Ma1 1949 
Lewis, Elberta 1a/o lobcrt l Salina Lewis] 27 Mar 1913-16 Feb 1918 
Le1is, Essie Viola (w/o Altred C. Le1isl 22 Oct 1898-6 Nov 1977 
Lewis, Estella Skipper (w/o Henr7 Bonson Lewis?] 19 Dec 1911-10 Feb 1981 
Lc1is, Itta A. ld/o Rfr,ford l A1anda Lewis! 15 Mar 192t·t5 Ma7 19?0 
Le1is, Georgia Rawes d o iiekiel i Mar7 A. Frink Blwes 18 Mar 1881-23 Jan 1918 
Le1is, Gusste F. f d(o a1 B. l Blancb Powell Le1is l Oct 1907 
Lewis, Harold Lloyd s/o W. l. i losa Lewis] 14 Jn 1943-11 Jul 1949 
Lewis, Henr7 Bonson 1~ Jan 1906-7 lan 1980 
Lewis, Henr7 Bonson, Jr. 31 May 1944-3 Mo• 1982 
Lewis, Ida Beatrice 'Mother' 8 Sep 1904-16 lan 1956 
Lewis, Ja1es L. ls/o W. l. Alosa Lewis! 28 May 1932-17 Mar 1934 
Le1is, Jessie [s7o Hartrord l A1anda ~e1isJ 10 lttl 1918-28 Ma1 1948 
Lewis, laney ls/o lobert i Lena Lewis] 16 Dec 1915-1 Mar 1916 
Le1is, Lacf ls/o Robert ~ Lena LewisJ 14 Nov 190?-lt Oct 191? 
Le1is, Mildred Minti lw/o Clancy Edward Lewis?) %6 Nov 1918-%% Dec 1985 
Le1is, lobert Ra1pton ~O Mar 1876-?7 Dec 1957 
Lewis, losa Carr9ll lw/o Warren l. Lewis?j 10 Jun 1909-21 May 1949 
Lewis, Rosie B. [d/o Brant1 l Illa Alford 3 Nov 194? 
Lewis, Selena Gause 11/0 lobert Ha1pton Lewis! 14 Feb 1880-5 Jan 1965 
Lewis Warren R. 9 Oct 1901-18 Nov 1970 
Litchfield, Mary (w/o of W. L. Litchfield?} ?6 Jun 1805-7 Jan 1883 
Litchfield, W. L. (Capt.) 9 Oct 1809-?2 Sep 1867 
Little, Bennie M. 3 Oct 1883-10 Aug 1970 
Little, Berkler J. 16 Dec 1902-3 Sep 1977 
Little, Clyde J, 9 Nov 1908-1 May 1980 
Little, George M. 1883-1965 
Little, Hannie W. 1 Oct 1906-
Little, Herbert Louie 4 Jan 1933-17 Dec 1988 
Little, Ida s. lwlo Bennie M. Littlel 18 Ma1 1888-15 Dec 197% 
Little, Ilene L. 11/0 l. Carl7le Lit Ill 1931-
Little, Isadora 1/0 lobert M. Little? 15 Dec 1857-18 Nov 19%9 
Little, Jnanita l. {w{o Tbo1as J, Litt e?I t4 Apr 1924-14 Dec 1971 
Little, L. Dallas 9 %-1966 
Little, Lena B. lw(o Cl7de J. Little! 2 Oct 1912-
Little, Littie L. w/o Hannie W. Little?] 4 Jul 1912-27 Nov 1971 
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Little, »arie S11'th lw/o 1. B. Little] 27 Oct 1897-23 Oct 1958 
Little, Kar1 J, w/o Berkley J, Little! 3 Jul 1903-15 Dec 1985 
Little, Opal Karcnda Stevens lw/o Herbert L. Little?] 4 Mar 1937-
Little, 1. Carlyle 1931-1963 
Little, lcbecca 1 Jan 1897-4 Jun 1911 
Little, lobbic Burr 26 Mar 1900-29 Mar 1969 
Little, lobert lelly 21 Oct 1889-16 Apr 1978 
Little, lobert Larue 6 Jan 1909-30 Kar 1983 
Little, lobert M. 5 J~n 1850-24 Oct 1926 
Little, luby Causey lw/o Robert Larae Little! 18 Sep l9l?-
Littlc, Shirley F. lw/o L. Dallas Little?] f915-
Little, Tbo1as J. !3 Sep l9tl-
Little, Yiol1 Lee {w/o lobert Icily Little] 6 Jan 1892-1 Dec 1950 
Little, W. L. 190 -1970 
Litton, Joseph l. 'Pop" 12 »ar 1908-23 Feb 1981 
Livingston, Albert 3 Jun 1911-3 Sep 1979 
Livingston, Evel1n P. lw/o Albert Livingston] 15 ~ug 1924-
Livingstone, Julia Bennett [w/o lobert Livingstone! ?1 Jan 1853-29 Mov 1898 
Livingstone lobert, Sr. b. 2~ Jan 1841-
Lockaiy, Dalia Wall lw/o John Bunyan Locka11?l 26 Aug l893-
Locka111 John Bunyan "J. B. • 23 Jan 1904-5 Nov 1984 
Lockla1r, Therese Francoise 1 J1l 1925-30 Aug 1970 
Long, ElDert Grady 1913-1987 (FD) 
Long, George Wallace 16 Feb 1899-!9 Nov 1960 
Long, J. W. Aug 1839-17 Feb 1882 
Long, luby Lee Hardwick {w/o Georfe Wallace Long?J 17 Sep 1907-~3 Apr 1975 
Lupo, Charles W. 7 Aug 949-3 Ju 1981 
Lupo, Willia• Stuart ZS Sep 1952-l Jan 1986 
Lupo, Wy1an w. lus Ar1y, WW Ill 19?3-1983 
Lyson, Dorothy • 1933-1979 
Manson, Clyde larl, Jr. tSenior Class ol 1981, Loris Higb] 17 Mar 1969-16 Apr 1988 
Manson, Cl7de Barli Sr. EM2 UiMi WW ll ?4 Mov 1906-9 Jun 1978 
Kanson, Flora E. 940-1 90 Fu) 
Marlow, Johnie f fpr 1854-14 an 1934 Yarlow, Mary B. 1 o Willia• Edward Marlo1J 14 Jun 1834-30 Apr 1910 
Marlow, Mattie E. w/o Johnnie J. Marllwl 18 Aug 1864-17 Mar 1918 
»arlow, Nancy C. lw/o leuben J, Marlow 24 Feb 1833-11 Mar 1917 
Marlow, Reuben 12 Jan 18?6-?4 Jan 187 
Marlow, Willia• Edward 29 Oct 1833-15 Jan 1906 
Marlow, lj'nf of W. A. and M E. hrlowl 30 hr 1901 
»arlowe,c:-I. w/o R. F. hrlowel ?7 Oct 1857-8 Jal 1904 
Marlowe, George E. 31 Dec 1860-?t Dec 1943 
Marlowe, George K. 9 Nov 1872-26 Dec 1918 
Marlowe, Gwcndol1n M. 29 Oct 1915-26 Jan 1975 
Marlowe, Ida B. 14 Aug 1878-7 Apr 1950 
Marlowe, Ivey Corry 15 Sep 1901-26 Feb 1978 1•· 2 Feb 19281 
Marlowe, John McMillan t Feb 1886-8 Mar 197 
Marlowe, Leon Watson IWW II Veteran! 19 let 1915-13 May 1990 Marlowe. Louisa C. I• o George l. Marlowe 11 Dec 1877-16 Apr 1956 
Marlowe, Lala Butler w/o Marshall L. Mar owe! LO Sep 1884-9 Jul 1960 
Yarlo1e, Lala Holies w/o John M. »arlowe 12 Jul 1&89-5 Jul 1964 
Marlowe, Marshall L. 5 Dec 1868-21 Dec 1 51 
Marlowe, »ary E. lw/o W. A. Marlowe! 1 Aug 1859-%6 Apr 1934 
~arlowe, Mickie Reaves 27 Jan 1905-8 Aag 1967 
hrlowc. R. F. 5 hr 1858-25 Feb 1930 
Marlowe; Reuben Elerbee 14 M17 1917-3 Jul 1947 
»arlowe, leuben Martin 30 Yar 1892-22 Aug 1935 
Marlowe, Theodocia E. 11/0 Wingate Marlowe! ?O Jan 186%-3 Feb 1938 
Marlowe, W. A. 12 Jan 1856-?6 Oct 1938 
Marlowe Wingate 3 Feb 1864-9 Jun 1941 
Marsh, Albert A. ?5 Dec 1909-20 Jan 1974 
Marsh, Eula Mae Dancan lw/o Albert A. Marsh! 1916-1963 
Matthews, Georgia 8 Sep 1867-18 Mo• 1942 
Matthews, Martha F. lw/o Willia• Matthews I ?8 Apr 1833-1? Oct 191? 
Matthews Willia• 10 Aug 1818-31 Jul 1881 
McConned, Idell Tho1pson [wfo Rev. S. J. McConnell! lt Apr 1861-27 hr 1934 
McConnell, Ja1cs Livin~ston ls/o Sa1uel J, & Idell McConnell I 9 Uar 1898-16 Apr 1934 
McCor1ick 1 Agnes Parker lw/o Kelly H. McCor1ickl 4 Oct l92l-
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McCor1ict, lellf u. IPYt., us A{1y ww II) 2 Mov 1918-28 Jul 1984 
McCorsley, Char otte A. Vereen 1olher of Sarah McCorsle1l 12 A1g 1827-9 Feb 1901 
McCorsle1, Clarence i· 25 Jan 886-29 Mar 194i McCorsle1, Essie B. 1/0 Clarence C. McCorsle1I 6 Aag 1887-15 Aug 1974 
McD01ell, Callie!. loyd 11,0 Ja1es Pink McJ01elll 17 May 1902-6 Apr 1963 
McD01ell, Gladys C. (1/0 J, 1rrell McD01ell 22 Aov 1915-20 Jun 1987 
McD01ell, J, Murrell !USM, WW 111 30 Jun 19 O-
McD01ell, Ja1es Pink 13 May 1895-26 Feb 1972 
McDowell, Lizzie Orilla Hardee 1901-1942 
McD01ell, Oscar M. 2 Jan 1908-28 Jan 1973 
McDowell leba Ethel 11/0 Oscar M. McD01elll 26 Fe~ 1913-25 Apr 1969 
McGinn, Addis S., Jr. !US Marine Corpsi los at seal 30 Sep 1919-27 Sep 1973 
McGinn, Addis s., Sr. 11 Mar 1880-19 DCC 1957 
McGinn, Evalina 25 Jan 1813-26 Dec 1966 
Mclee, Horace Grant f O Oct 1919-23 Jan 1980 
Mclenzie, Alfred E. SC Pfc 72 Che1ical Mortar Bn, Willi 13 Aug 1923-28 Feb 1954 
Mclenzie, Alice Doretha H. 11(0 Willis Clarence Mclenzie?) 2 Oct 1901-22 Oct 1947 
Mclenzie, John Forest 5 Mov 906-2 Dec 1981 
Mclen1ie, latie {1/0 John Forest Mclenzie) 9 Sep 1911-
Mclenzie, Leon S anle1 27 Aug 1915-31 Jan 1980 
Mclenzie, Lloyd W. 1sc rrc 29 Inf WWII) 22 Jul 1&25-5 Aug 1945 
lclenzie, Nettie Be le 1/0 Leon ~tanle1 Mclenzie?I 2 Jun 1913-20 Aug 1977 
MclenzieJ Willis Clarence 7 Jun 1878-8 Jun 1845 
McLa1b 1 oe 8 Jin 1909-10 Ma1 1975 McLa1b, Li11ie F. 11/0 doe McLa1b1l 18 Mar 1915-
lcQueen, Arthur Harrelson 29 Nov 910-31 Oct 1918 
Mc~ueen, Leitha Marga[et 20 Sep 1898-23 Oct 1962 Mc ueen, Marf Pinson 1/0 Arthur Harrelson lcQ1eenl 9 Feb 1912-28 Oct 1987 
Me lin, Bettye G. II/o Kenneth G Medlin?) l& Mar 1929-
Medlin, lenneth G. US Navy wr1iJ lO Jan 1923-6 hl 1987 
Medlin, Martin L. Oct 1881-10 Oct 1964 
Medlin, Nellie C. 11. Martin L. Medlin 19 Oct 19011 24 Jan 1882-18 Jul 1974 
Meloc, Morton 28 Jul 191,-2 Sep 1975 Meloe, Nao1i B. C(ooke ? 1/0 Morton Meloe?I 22 Air 1907-8 Feb 1986 
Miles, Brucene T. 191 -1 SS 
Miller, Eddie L. Jr, b. A d. 20 Jun 1924 
Miller, Eddie taden 16 Dec 1892-7 Apr 1971 
Miller, Eddie age 18 1970-1989 
Miller, Frank , 21 fr 1868-12 Jul 1927 
Miller, Leta Velia B. 1/0 Eddie Laden Miller! 29 Apr 1198-28 J1l 1970 
Milligan, Brooksie Norris 11/0 Der1ood L. Mil igan, Sr.) 12 Nov 1900-
Milligan, Carleston T. 9 Oct 1942-2! Dec 1978 
Milligan, Christ9p,er Colu1bus 24 Jun 1878-11 Jan 1868 
Milligan, Clara (do Gilpin A Mar1 Millican! 1118 
Milligan, Cleatus I [1/0 Mayo D. Milligan] 27 Jan 1917-
Milligan, Della C. 1/0 Joseph F. Millican 1851-1928 
Milligan, Der1ood L, Sr. IUS Ar1y, WWI) l Dec 1895-12 Nov 1976 
Milligan, Der1ood L. 1 Jr. [US Ar11 1 lorea 19 Apr 1927-21 Oct 1976 Milligan, Elder P. zl Oct 1849-8 Aug 191 
Milligan, Garland l. 2? Oct 1938-7 Alf 1965 
Milligan, H. Cecil 7 Mar 1909-11 Jun 974 
Milligan, Herbert c., Jr, S/Sft USAFi Yietna1l 9 Feb 1940-18 Apr 1986 
Milligan, Hester 11 Dec 1 2~- 7 Sep 940 
Milligan, John G. 15 Jan 1904-5 Mar 194! 
Milligan, Joseph Edgar 17 Jun 1893-24 Jun 1986 
Milligan, Joseph F. 1852-1936 
Milligan, Joseph ls/o Gilpin A Marf Milligan) 1885 
Milligan, Leon Ho1er 28 Mar 1912-l Nov 1976 
Milligan, Linse1 1 Sep 1933-14 Feb 1939 
Milligan, Martin Yan 6 Jul 1874-6 Nov 1970 
Milligan, Mary E. 11/0 lcv. S. J, G. Milliganl 27 Mar 1871-7 Feb 1953 
Milligan, Mar1 J, 1/0 lev. S. J, G. Millirantl 6 Jan 1846-7 Mar 1907 
Milligan, Mayo D. 13 Jul 1914-12 Jan 1976 
Milligan, Millie Ann 15 Ma7 1874-23 J;n 19!4 
Milligan, Prossie D. 15 Oct 1907-11 Apr 1971 
Milligan, S. J, G. llev.) l Jul 1837-13 NoY 1931 
Milligan, S. J, G. leY.) 21 Oct 1872-2 Apr 1953 
Milligan, Thelbert ohnson 15 Oct 1910-6 Oct 1965 
Milligan,~~ I inf. s/o Yan A Millie Milligan) Jun 1907 
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llills, Alia F. ld/o rcarlie I. A Margie II. Iii I ls) 14 Sep 1910-5 Feb 1957 Buck Creek 
Mills, ha Y. Spive1 {Mother! 8 Dec 1919-24 Jul 1990 Twin Cities 
Mills, Iris D. 1f65- 984 II -Twin Cities 
lills, Margie I. 1,0 Pearlie M. Mills?J 29 Jun 1889-11 Jan 1974 Back Creek 
llills, Nora Louise ahon 19 Ma1 1944-1 Sep 1973 Twin Cities 
Mills, Pearlie I. 13 Jun 1879-6 Oct 1955 Back Creek 
Yills, loberta F. 11/0 Worth B. Mills?) 1914- Twin Cities 
Mills, Worth 8. 1~14- Twin Cities 
Mincey, Billy Haskell 1963-1988 (FD) Twin Cities 
Mincey, Brice ?9 Apr 1950-24 Jul [96S Buck Creek 
Mincey, D. loland 1917-1968 Buck Creek 
Mincey, Dalia lnef O. 11/0 Stace1 L. M\nce1l 30 Oct 1906-2 Feb 1983 Twin Cities 
Mincey, David I. 1. Iva L. 5 Jun 1954 J 19SH98? hin Ci ties 
Mincey, Dollie fe,trice McDaniels lt/o Jaaes Alton Mince1?l 30 Jan 1909-?7 Oct 1983 Buck Creek 
Mincey, Iva L. 1 o Dnid I. llince1J 1939- Twin Cities 
Mincey, Ja1es A ton ts lay 1909-14 Oct 1959 Buck Creek 
Mincey, Mary late B. w/o D. ioland llince1?) 1923- Buck Creek 
Mincey, Stacey L. 18 Feb 190?-?0 Jul 1976 Twin Cities 
llincie, Burnie M. ?5 Dec 1883-22 Sep 1972 Buck Creek 
Mishoe, Esther Mae 19 Oct 1919-8 Ma1 1970 Twin Cities 
Mishoe, Foster 17 Oct 1922-13 Aug 1979 Twin Cities 
Mishoe, Grace S. 11/0 W1ley L. Mishoe! 1196-1970 Twin Cities 
Mishoe, Harold Dean 4 Jul 1947- Twin Cities 
Mishoe, J, I. (s/o I. L. A Grace Mishoe! d. 1l Kov 1919 Oak Dale 
Mishoe, llarcyl Jay "Marc" 27 Sep 1956-!? Aug 1976 Twin Cities 
Mishoe, Pearl Graba1 l•fo Foster Mishoe! 5 Oct 19?4- Twin Cities 
Mishoe, Priscilla Ann I /o Thoaas II. A Corcina Mishoe) 4 Apr 1948-18 Oct 1948 Oak Dale 
Mishoe, S1lvia Gerrald 1/0 Harold Dean Mishoe! 8 May 1947-8 Feb 1988 Twin Cities 
Mishoe, Worley Jaaes 4 Dec 19?6-7 Oct 1976 Twin Cities 
Mishoe, Wyley t· (US Aray II II l895-l978 hin Cities 
Mishoe, inf d/o Jo~n A Frances Mishoe) d. 19S4 Oak Dale 
Morse, Besste avenia Todd 1•/o Joseph Clinton Morsel 1891-1971 Little River Methodist 
llorse, Catharine A. (Mrs.) relict of Capt. Eden llorse1 aged 51 lyrs 1 9 1osJ 1 Nov 1859 Cedar Creek Morse, Dain K!llar ld/o J. . & S. I. Morsel l liar 1817-17 Dec 88I Cedar Creek 
Morse, Earl n.d.] Little liver Methodist 
Morse, Eden ( apt.) !aged 57J -?3 Apr 1851 Cedar Creek 
Morse, Edward Arthur ls/o Clinton A Bessie llorse) 14 J~l 1929-21 Nov 1934 Little liver Yetbodist 
Morse, Edward K. 1s/o J, K. lorsei KC S/S(t US Aray llllJ LS Aug 1907-?2 Sep 196? Little liver Methodist 
Morse, Eliiabeth d/o J, B. & L. 1. Morse] 18 llay 1875- 6 llay 1&81 Cedar Creek 
Morse, Joseph Clinton 1884-1958 Little liver Methodist 
Morse, Josephine Ward I inf d/o Joseph W. A Sarah F. Morse, b. in Yar1outh, Nova Scotia, 
Scotia ?8 Aug 1865; died lil1ington, KC 21 Aug 1866 Cedar Creek 
llorse, Julian N. 1879-19?8 Little liver Methodist 
Morse, Mary lussen 11/0 Julian N. Morsel 1884-1959 Little liver Methodist 
Morse, K. B. 22 Oct }844-8 liar 1911 Little liver Methodist 
Morse, Rodney C. lsLo Cti,ton & Bessie Morsel 13 Dec 1910-4 lun 19?5 Little River Methodist 
Moseley1 CHarles nufff s o A. A. A E11a Duffy Moseley 3 Nov 1870-16 Aug 1896 Little River Methodist Marph, gsta Mae 11/0 hoaas Houser lurphj 2 Apr l9l9- Oct 1985 Twin Cities 
Murph, Thoaas Houser S/Sgt US Aray, WI 11 25 Oct 1919-29 Dec 1975 Twin Cities 
Maples, Louis ?9 Mar 1195-%7 Dec 197? 
Naples, lladge ButleI lw/o Louis Naples] 18 Sep 1895-13 feb 1976 
Kealey, Dorothy H. 1/0 Willia• Jert Keale1l ?4 Oct 1913-
Nealef, lillia1 Jef 16 tug 1912-?2 Apr 1983 
Nebel1ng, Eunice landall 1/0 Willia• I. P. Kebeling?J 26 Oct 1904-
Nebeling Willia• i. P. 1 Aug 1903-22 Jul 1973 
Ne11an, Fred Van, Jr., ?l Apr 19%5-16 Apr l9t9 
Ne11an, Julia Fleetwood Bessent 11/0 Fred V. Ne11an) 25 llay 1896-21 Dec 1928 
Ne11an, Miller Harrell 6 May 1935-?6 Ma7 1940 
Nixon, Aaanda McCall lw/o Nicholas Foy, Sr.?] 22 Jan 1874-4 Aug 1948 
Nixon, Cecelia Watson 1•/o Nicholas Foy Nixon?! ?% Feb 1909-l Jul 1971 
Nixon, Charles Duf{r 1 Sep 1904-Nixon, E11a DuftJ d/o K. f, and Aaanda Nixon! ll Jan 1903-21 Jun 1904 
Nixon, Hettie May 1943-1943 IFDI 
Nixon, Laarence M. 14 May l91S-19 Oct 1960 
Nixon, Marjorie H. 11/0 Charles Duffy Nixon?) 11 Jul 1905-3 Jul 1986 
Mixon, Mar7 Cecelia l Jun 1930-? Sep 1946 
Nixon, Nicholas Foy 27 Oct 1899-2 Feb 1977 
Nixon, Nicholas Foy, Sr. ?4 Aag 1862-4 Dec 194? 
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Mixon, lichard S. 26 Sep L9L3-L5 Mar L945 
Norris, Alfie I. 1914-1984 
Norris, Aaber Vcrlon 1938-1939 (JD) 
Norris, Bonnell P. 11/0 lonald H. Norrisl ln.d.] 
Norris, Daniel D. 2t Jmn L&55-Z5 Mar 19 9 
Norris. Jackie P. 1937-1989 
Norris, Jessie G. L913-L984 
Norris, lonald B. 194&-
Morris Ton7 M. t96Z-191t Nye, Ellen Nixon 1/0 John Ha1ilton N7e?l 1 Jan 1&94-?0 Feb 1981 
Nye , John Haailton Lt Jan LS89-10 Jal 193L 
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Little liver llethodist 
O'Quinn, Addie I. %7 Oct 1169-11 Dec 1913 Little liTer Methodist 
O'Qainn, Alonia G. L Oct L90t-18 Ma7 1987 Twin Cities 
O'Qainn , Avery Tho1af 5 Xov 19%5-?6 Feb 1988 Twin Cities 
O'Qainn, Frankie J. d/o W. s; 4 Orecner O'QuinnJ 28 Apr 1936 Buck Creek 
O'Quinn. John Abnef 20 Jun 1894-1~ Aug !916 Buck Creek 
O'Qainn; II. Leila 1/0 Alon1a G. O'Qainn ll Dec 1903-19 Kov 1978 Twin Cities 
O'Qainn. Roberta L9ng 11/0 Averr Tholas 'Quinnl 25 llay 19?6- Twin Cities 
O'Qainn, Sarah C. lW/o J, A. O'Qainn ta Feb l 44-3 Kov 19%6 Buck Creek 
O'Qainn, Willie Bliase %6 Oct 1910- % Feb 1956 Buck Creek 
Osborn, Rosa Jane 1/0 W. J. Osborn! d. 23 Jan 1891 Little liver Methodist 
Osborne, Ja1es H. t~ Jun 1934-1 Jan 1935 Little liver Methodist 
Osborne, Ja1es Hcnr1 tt Ma1 189?-?7 Ma1 1918 Little River Methodist 
Osborne, Shelia J, 18 Jan 1946-4 May 1946 Little liver llethodist 
Pace, A1aie I. (1{0 Daaiel l. Pare! 21 Mar 1169-29 Dec 1930 Oak Dale 
Page, Babf Girl 970-1970 Oak Dale 
Page, Daniel l. 18 Dec 1866-19 Apr li4t Oak Dale 
Page, Gwendolyn Hanna lchn: li1berl7 i laren1 15 Mar 1941-?5 Dec 1986 T1in Cities 
Page, Jessie Jr. 1904-1913 11-Tiin Cities 
Page, Michael Antbon7\ Sr. !first bcloTed son! 1 reb 1960-18 Feb 1985 Twin Cities 
Page, Sonny Foster !bro i1~ndol1n Hanna Page! T1io Cities 
Parha1, Ealalee San~crg 1/0 Ja1es lillia1 Parha1] 1 May 1900-9 Dec 1985 Twin Cities 
Parba1, Ja1es lillia1 f Apr 1892-2 Jan 1961 Twin Cities 
Parker, Pauline Vlreen 1/0 George r. Parker) tt Nov 1818-?6 Jan 1919 Little liver llethodist 
Parker, lab1 Lee inf .J %6 Sep 19?1 Ca1p S1a1p 
Parks, Fields Jae son Jack", Jr. ti Jan 1954-t Mar 1986 Twin Cities 
Parks, Fleta Cheek lw/o Harlef C. Parks! %8 Jal 1896-14 Jan 1987 Twin Cities 
Parks, Hurley C. 5 llay 1S90-B Jan 1967 T1in Cities 
Parks, Lala Allen lchn,· Diane, Pat, Tonj' 4 To117J 14 Nov 19t9-t6 Dec 1987 Twin Cities 
Pender, Albert Tho1as s/o H. E. Pender 1? Aug 19%3-%5 Apr 1943 Little liver Methodist 
Pender, H. E. 6 Jan l OG-U Sep 1934 Little liver Methodist 
Pender, Joseph Ja1f s ?7 Sep 1883-25 Jul 194~ Little liver llethodist 
Pender, Julius E. NC !vt Co A7 Inf BM, Willi 18 Jan 1914-%7 Mar 1955 Little liver Methodist 
Pender, Mollie liar in w/o Joseph Jaaes Pender] 1 Jun 1886-15 Kar 1940 Little liver Methodist 
Penn1, Ja1es Devon 9 ct t935-ll Feb L98l Oak Dale 
Per1enter, Agnes Virginia 4 Se' 1853-20 llay 1906 Cedar Creek 
Pcr1enter 1 Alia Beatrice Cox 11 o lona Gordon Per1enterl 9 Sep 1899-16 Dec 194? Little liver lletbodist Per1enter , Helen E. 18 Yar 114 -10 Dec 1900 Cedar Creek 
Pcr1enter, Helen Elizabeth !1/0 Sa1ael Per1enterl 9 Dec L8l6-L6 Feb 1884 Cedar Creek 
Pcraenter, Iona Gordon ?3 iar 1898-16 Jun 197! Little liver Methodist 
Per1entcr, S. T. L6 Mar 1851-19 Jttl 1897 Cedar Creek 
Per1enter, Sa1uel 11 Nov 1818-1! Sep 1907 Cedar Creek 
PeurifoJ, E. A. (llrs.) 1110 lev. E. Al Pearifof, aged 30 1rs, LO daysJ -3 Oct l827 Cedar Creek 
Pe urifoy, llargaret Grier aged 7 10s. -?l Sep 1827 Cedar Creek 
Pearito1l Mar1 Ann l'ged 3 1ontbs,~% da1sl -ll Sep L8Z6 Cedar Creek 
Pinner , .r;Jiubeth 11 o T. A. Pinner 2 Nov 1&60-4 Nov 1906 Co1 
Pinner, T. A. 10 Oec 185?-ZO Dec L to Cox 
Porter , Ann Coe lb. Karket Harboroughl Eng.; 1. Eagene Porter 29 Jan 1966J 13 »ar 1931-31 llay 1985 T1in Cities 
Porter, Annie Laijra 4 Noy 194t·5 Nov 946 Ca1p S1a1p 
Porter. Benja1in Hcsikiah 8 Oct 1898-18 ~un 1964 Butler 
Porter, Dora Retha Suggs ?Z Aur t899-5 Oct 1958 Butler 
Porter, George C. LE Feb 1893-17 Jal 1941 Back Creek 
Porter, Hattie M. lw/.o C. C. Porter! 28 Apr 1895-%8 Mar 1912 Back Creek 
Porter , I inf d/o Lance l Tbcl1a Porter] 1 Feb 1949 Ca1p S1a1p 
Porter, Jaaes Oliver f 'ar 1886-194? 811Ck Creek Porter, Joanna Hardee 1 o George C. Porter?] ?4 Jun 1895-17 Jun 1950 Buck Creek 
Porter, Lee I. ls/o L. L. l K. E. Porter! l? Dec 1903-17 Jan 1919 Ca1p Swa1p 
Horry County Ce1etery lecords, '· 3 t6 
Porter, Lloyd Larue ISC AlC US Air Forcel 10 Apr 1941-1 Dec 1966 
Porter, Minnie Osro Milligan (1/0 Ja1es OliYer Porter?I 10 Jmn 1891-7 Mar 1955 
Porter, Willia, Joseph ls/o Ja1es F. i Yi~toria N. Porferl ?3 Aug 1938-24 Oct 1955 
Porter, tinf/o G. C. 6 H. M. Porter! 28 Mar 1912-lS Apr 1912 
Po1ell, ~ ?8 Jan 1871-?& Jan 1953 
Powell, c. Woodrow 12 Nov 1915-
Poiell, Frances O. j1/o C C. Po1elll d. 13 Jan 1938 Age 63 
Powell, Geverna Fil 1ood l•/o Ja1es ~ertha Po1elll 26 Jmn 1907-
Poiell, Ja1es Gertha 27 ug 1906-?5 NoY 19&9 
Powell, Margaret S. t•/o C. Woodrow Po1elll l Oct 1921-
Pridgen, J, Ernest 6 Feb 19?8-
Pridgen, Lncille T. 1/0 J, Ernest Prid,enl 8 Jan 1&26-8 Sep 1979 
Pridgen, Mary Arnold Cox ILPN USPBS, WI I) 2 May 1193-15 Feb 1985 
Priest, Ethel D. 1935-1981 
Prince, A. l. 10 lar 1848-18 Aug 1903 
Prince, B. Gordon 31 Dec 1904-20 Apr 1959 
Prince, Belle D. 11/0 B. Gordon Prince?! 1 lay 1909-?5 Dec 1967 
Prince, Bert Ar1egy 20 Mar 1883-23 Sep 1958 
Prince, Brookie Hard1ick 11,0 The lev. G. Clyde Prince) 8 Aug 1910-?? Jan 1988 
Prince, Charlie M. 9 Dec l 79-7 Feb 1914 
Prince, Clyde Biscoe !5 Dec 191?-?5 Dec 1986 
Prince, Cl1die B1ghes 1/0 Waldo Marvin Prince I 22 Jan 1915-
Prince, Cora Lee H. I• o J, Carl Prince?! ?4 Sep 1911-
Prince, D. J, ls/o A. • 6 Dorcas Prince 1920-1920 
Prince, Dessie C. 11/0 Willia• L. Prince. 1 181?-1942 
Prince, Doctor John 4 Mar 1115-23 Oct 19!0 
Prince, Dorcas A. j1/o A. l. Prince! 2? Jan 1142-5 Sep 1908 
Prince, Edward Wal er Jr. 1925-1982 
Prince, Florida Bass 11(0 Bert Ar1egy Prince?J 30 lar 1891-20 Feb 1964 
Prince, Flossie Geral~ 1/0 Llo1d la7 Prince? 3 Sep 1930-
Prince, G. Clyde Ile{.) I•· 14 Feb 1929 Bfook1~ Hardwick) 30 May 1903-19 Feb 1966 
Prince, Gertrude S. 170 Pail G. Prince I n.d. I 
Prince, Gina lene I inf d/o Dean i Carol1n Prince) h 6 d 6 Jan 1971 
Prince, Hilda Y. (1/0 hpert Prince) 1916-1980 
Prince, J, Car! %1 lar 1901-1 NoY 1913 
Prince, J, M. d/o A. l. 6 Dorcas Prince! 1949-1949 
Prince, Janie • 11,0 Stanley I. Prince' 1941-
Prince, Jewel d/o • G. 6 Belle Prince! lZ Aag 1930-17 Jan 1931 
Prince, John Bert, tr. 31 Mar 1914-10 ~ar 1963 
Prince, J1lia Gore 1/0 Doctor John Plince? 29 Jal 1179-15 Sep 1960 
Prince, Liston c. I re us Ar•11 IW II 13 ul 1909-28 Dec 1981 
Prince, Llo1d la7 US Ar11 WWI I 17 1g 1924-18 Jan 1913 
Prince, llcGrad7 6 Jul 1905-28 jay 1901 
Prince, Paul G. 26 lan 1917-17 Jan 1911 
Prince , lupert 1910-
Prince, Sarah Wooten 11/0 Eldred E. Prince! 29 Mar 1915-28 Feb 1986 
Prince, Stanle7 W. 1~3~-
Prince, Thel1a Spive7 16 Jan 1915-
Prince, Waldo llarvin 11. ?2 Dec 1934, Cl7die Hughes) 20 Aug 1915-14 Aug 1980 
Prince, Willia• L. 1873-1954 
lahil, Tbo1as ~efferson 1 Dec 1911-11 ~un 1920 
labon, Franklin lndolph !Cpl US Ar171 loreal 25 Feb 1933-20 May 1989 labon, M. J, ?1 Jul 1897-13 Mo• 190u 
labon, S. P. l Jan 1186-23 Apr 1899 
lahon, Sa1uel 11 Oct 1857-31 Aug 1951 
Rabon, Sarah Y. (1/0 St•'el labonJ 3 Dec 1855-29 Jan 1938 
labon, Shirley Peraue 1 o Franklin ludolph labon) 7 Aug 1935-
labon w. G. 25 Jul l 81-30 l11l 1882 
landall, Asa 1. 16 Apr 1831-18 Mar 1901 
landall, Bolivar H. L Sef }875-14 Jul 1903 
landall, Elizabeth Eliza do Asal. l Josephine landalll 8 Jan 1873-9 Sep 1884 
Randall, Lillian E. Bessent I•/o Lo11is Benr7 landall?I ta J1l 1881-31 Jul 1957 
landall, Louis Hcnr7 I Au( 8~0-29 Dec 1909 
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landall, Susan El en ld/o Asal. 6 Josephine landall] 13 Apr 1881-6 Oct 1883 
iandall, Sasan II. Frierson 11/0 Tho1as landall, b. in Charleston, SCI 27 Jan 1801-26 Jan 1872 
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Rankin, Harr1 Wilson lb. Concord, NC 1 s/o John Alexander l Minnie YcCorkle lankin; 1. Brookie Allsbrook, 17 Sep 191~; sons: John Alexander, l Aug 1910• Joseph 
Ross, 1 Aug 19?0; Harry Wilson, Jr.
1 
18 Jan 19?3; Ogden Allsbrook, io Apr 1917 
and Watson Saith Rankin 5 Oct 1931 Twin Cities 
lay, David Ja1es 22 Jan 19i3-22 May 19 9 Twin Cities 
Ray, Kever Mack (s/o Jesse b Katie Rayl 18 Apr 1913-15 Sep 1943 Oak Dale 
Ray, Larue 14 Dec 1937-26 A~r 1980 Twin Cities 
Ray, Myrtis Stevens (1/0 David Ja1es Rayl %6 May 1911-11 May 1970 T1in Cities 
Ray 1 Phyllis C. 11/0 Larue layJ 5 Jan 1940- Twin Cities Register, Craven Danford 10 Jan 1910- Buck Creek 
Register, Curtis C. 7 Oct 1883-18 Dec 1962 Buck Creek 
Register, Evon 8 Mar 1937-17 Jan 1940 Buck Creek 
Register, Gcor,ia L. 11/0 Curtis C. legister?J 10 Nov 1890-22 Jun 1949 Buck Creek 
Register, Monnie Cheftlut (1/0 Craven D. Regj'ster?l ? Aug 1919-1 Dec 1967 Buck Creek 
Rheuark, Martha Ann 1 o W. Pressley lheuark 9 Oct 1874-19 Jun 1961 Springfield 
Rheaark, W. Pressley l Sep 1869-4 Jan 1931 Springfield 
P.hodcs, Creecy Causey w/o Williaa Melvin ihodes?J 22 Mar 1872-18 Sep 1936 Springfield 
Rhodes, Delilah 18 Aug 1865-14 Sep 1950 Butler 
Rhodes, Doretha i. 11/0 Jaaes Earl ihodcs?J 15 Dec 1898-20 Aug 1973 Springfield 
Rhodes, Helen B. 1970-1954 Oak Dale 
Rhodes, Hershel 20 Jun 1903-10 Jul 1925 Springfield 
Rhodes, J. J, 8 Jan 185%-14 Dec 19?1 Butler 
Rhodes, Ja1cs Earl 18 Mar 1897-5 Jun 1967 Springfield 
Rhodes, Ja1es Wendell 6 Feb 1930-%7 Nov 1974 Springfield 
Rhodes, Jonathan 1884-19?0 Oak Dale 
Rhodes, Richard Miller ? May 19%5-18 Nov 1989 Springfield 
Rhodes, Robert Brooks 4 Mar 1920-14 Jun 1984 Springfield 
Rhodes, Vance T. 1907-1944 Oak Dale 
Rhodes Willia• Melvin 13 Sep 1871-30 May 1949 Springfield 
Richardson, Bertha A. i'/.o Willia• c. lichacdson?l 21 Jan 1887-14 Dec 1955 Buck Creek 
iichardson, Beulah W. wlo E. l. lichardson] 1 Nov 1907-6 Jan 1988 Twin Cities 
Richardson, E. R. 10 ec 1905-19 Nov 1977 Twin Cities 
Richardson, J. H. 10 Apr 1850-26 Oct 1934 Buck Creek 
Richardson, J. Hoyt 8 Feb 190~-9 Aug 1980 Buck Creek 
Richardson, Mary L. Stanley lw/o J, H. lichardson?J 19 Dec 1862-19 Dec 1939 Buck Creek 
Richardson, Willia• C. 17 Jan 1889-18 May 1968 Buck Creek 
Roberts, George D. 1907-1987 M-Twin Cities 
Roberts, Henrf Ka1p, Jr. ?O Jan 1931 T1in Cities 
Roberts, Virginia A. 1948-1988 {FD) T1in Cities 
Rodgers, John L. INC Sgt US Ar11l 14 Feb 1898-11 Jan 1956 Fowler 
lodgers, Virginia 6. 1~ Jul 1909-14 Feb 191? Tho1pson/Johnson 
Rogers, "Bettie" Sarah Eli1abetb (1/0 Luther Pink Jogers!I 16 Nov 1889-l Aug 1964 Tho1pson/Johnson 
Rogers, Cathryn B. ld/o iobert J. l Mary A. iogersJ %0 Jun 1915-9 Jun 1956 Little liver Methodist 
Rogers, Dale 18 Sep 1951-%7 Apr 1952 Tho1pson/Johnson 
Rogers, Dorothy F. 1wfo Ste~ben L. Rogers! 19 Mar 1930-17 Jan 1981 Twin Cities 
Rogers, Elizabeth H. Iw/! Wilbert Kenneth Regers 1 M.D. I 31 Aug 19?7-4 Feb 1976 Twin Cities Rogers, Laurence leever SI, US Navy, WW II] 19z5-198S Twin Cities 
Rogers, Luther Pink ?O jl 1889-8 Nov 1969 Tbo1pson/Johnson 
Rogers, Sarah S, Willard w/o Asbery iogers) 28 Jan 1880-3 Nov 1896 Cedar Creek 
Rogers, Stephen L. l? Dec 19?1- Twin Cities 
Rogers, Wilbert Kenneth (M.D.) 11. Sarah Eliiabeth Hardee 22 Jun 1945) 7 Jul 1909-8 Feb 1971 Twin Cities 
Rogers, lln! s{o L. P. & Qettie logersl 1 Apr 1913 Tho1pson/Jobnson 
Roof Rhiid"a"ictonnel Gore \•lo Benja1in Newton Gore) 24 Jun 1888-7 Oct 1969 Little liver Methodist 
Roark, Sarah Helen (d/j Zil ab, W1. H. Stone; w/o I. A. io,rkl 13 Ma1 1868-17 Jul 1944 Little liver Methodist 
Rourk, Williaa AsberY. s/o Peter l Catharine Wescott lourkJ ?8 Feb 1863-26 Feb 1941 Little liver Methodist 
Russ, Annie Pearl (d7o H. D. « D. T. Russi 17 A1g 1903-18 Jul 1905 Buck Creek 
Russ, Docia lw/o Henry D. lussl 11 Jun 1883- Buck Creek 
Russ, Ed1ards J, 9 Apr 1839-30 Apr ·1905 Buck Creek 
Russ, Henry D. 21 Sep 1877-11 Oct 1919 Buck Creek 
Rass, Mildred M. 9 Jal 1910-6 Jul 1916 Buck Creek 
Russ, ~~ linf/o H. D. Russi 17 Oct 1908-18 Oct 1908 Buck Creek 
Sanberg, Eula Thorpe 22 Nov 1873-16 Nov 1968 
Sarvis, Bobby G. 19 Dec 1936-7 Dec 1974 
Sarvis, Dock D. 13 Sep 1909-8 Sep 1973 
Sarvis, Edgar R. 1927-1989 
Sarvis, Edward Eugene 3 Aug 1911-?3 May 1966 
Sarvis, Ella !Marker) jn.d. l 
Sarvis, Eva Mae Willia1son (w7o Edward Eugene Sarvis?! 5 Jun 1916-









Sarvis, Grace Lenore \t/o Marvin Gary Sarvis] ll Nov 1913-ll Jan 1988 
Sarvis, Jaacs Clyde 6 Feb 1902-21 Aug 1937 








Sarvis, John Earl !Tee t, US Ara1 WW llJ 19 Dec 1916-29 Nov 1987 
Sarvis, Lena Soles l'/o lonnie Elbert Sarvis?] 27 Nov 1920-5 Mar 1984 
Sarvis, Lettie F. 11 o lobert Leon Sarvis! 3 Sep 1907-17 Nov 1975 
Sarvis, Lizzie IMa[ er! (n.d.] 
Sarvis, Lacille b. w{o ». Hyaan Sarvis! 12 Jan 1907-31 Kay 1974 










SarY is, Mary Kaaa Cox 1 o Jaaes Crandell Sarvis] 28 Dec 1870-14 Apr 1953 
Sarvis, Mrs. Lacienne arie 4 Dec 1925-3 Aug 1989 
Sarvis, Paa! Jaaes 16 Sep 1956-25 Sep 1956 
Sarvis, lebecca l. 11/0 lobert K. Sarvis1 a. 12 Jan 19571 26 Mar 1936-Sar,is, lobert H. 30 Dec 1935-9 Sep 191a 
Sarvis, Robert Leon 20 Nov 1907-28 Dec 1987 
Sarlis, ioger Fore (s/o Edward K. l Kva Mae Sarvis] 23 Aug 1944-2 Dec 1975 
Sarvis, Ronnie Elbert 15 Jal 1907-22 May 1978 
Sarvis, T. J. 24 Apr 1174-9 Jan 1928 
Sa1yer, Alvie Allen 18 Dec 1899-27 Mar 1976 
Sawyer, Burroughs C. I Nov 1906-24 Oct 1955 
Sa1yer, M. (1/0 Barro1gbs C. Sa1yerl 14 Ma1 l9l5-
Sawyer, Toa1y Gene, II ls/o Gene l Cynthia Sawyer] 4 Mar 1981-6 Apr 1981 
Schafer 1 Helen S. 23 May 1920-30 Aug 1964 Scott, Ja1es Leroy 1 Oct 1916-24 Dec 1984 
Scott, Jeanne Norris (1/0 Jaaes Lero1 Scott] 16 Mar l92l-
Scllers, Elneta Gore tl Sep 1904-20 Dec 1969 
Sessions! Myrtle Gilaore ?7 Jun l9?7-l3 Sep 1969 
Shat Gi bert Laing 10 Oct 1925-11 Apr 1966 
Sheliey, Bennie Polk (1/0 John Mason Shelley?! 311•1 l9l8-15 Aag 1990 
Shelley, Deaaris luth ld/o H. H. l Molie M. S6elle1 25 Mar 1914-12 Oct 1915 
Shelley, Elnite E. (1/i Levi D. Shelle1j 8 May 19? -
Shelley, Hoyt H., Jr. Cpl US Aray! WWI l 5 Apr 1924-22 Apr 1969 
Sbelle1, Ho1t H., Sr. 9 by l885- Jan 947 
Shelley, John Mason 11 Apr 1911-11Feb1911 
Shelley, Levi D. 11 Mar 19?4-
Shcl ley, Lloyd V. 1929-1979 
Shelle1, Mollie Daniel (1/0 Hoyt H. Shelley, Sr. I %5 Apr 1886-ll Oct 1972 
Si11ons, Annie Laurie 11/0 loy Harden Si11ons?) ?5 Apr 1933-
Siaaons, 101 Harden lS Jul 1927-15 Mar 1915 
Singletary! Donald laf I inf s/o w. M. Singletary! b/d 26 Jul 1948 
Skipper, A ton J, 19 t-1987 
Skipper, Billy H. 19%2-
Skippcr, Docie B. lw/o Vollt'e Skipper! 1901-1973 
Skipper, Genevieve Blanton a/o Wayne, Littdal Viviani 3 Aug 1918-11 Oct 1987 
Skipper, Lucille G. 11/0 Bi 11 H. Skipper! 914-1988 
Skipper, Vollie 1902-1985 
Slack, Byron S. 21 Qct l90l-l5 May 1985 
Slack, Sara Sellers [w/o Byron S. Slack] 23 Aug 1905-30 Apr 1988 
Sloan, Bennie ?l Jan 1883-?4 Oct 1898 
Sloan, Ella E. !1/0 iobcrt G. SloanJ 1866-1918 
Sloan, Robert Gourdine IM.D.) 10 Oct 1851-17 Sep 1916 
Saal!. Lillie M. 1917-1986 
Saatl; Ruth Coleaan l906-l984 
Saith, Alvin B. 1848-1916 
Saith, Annie lose Retitle 11/0 John Tboaas Saith?] 24 Sep l9?5-
Saitb, Bertie S. 1891-1907 
Saith, Gene Tanny !SC Sgtl US Aray, Korea, BSMI 6 Jun l928-l0 Jan l963 
Saith, Jessie B. 24 Mar 901-16 Feb 1988 
Saith, John Tho1as 18 Jun 1924-20 Jun 1981 
Saith, Lee Anna 1865-1936 
Saith, Lillie [1/0 Willia1 Saith] lO Sep 1880-lO Mar 1953 
Saith, M. Ella 1897-1913 
Saith, Marvin L., Jr. \Sft US Ar1y, Yietnaal ?6 Mar l947-l3 Sep l984 
Saith, Mary Ann Long 8 6-1923 
Saith , Mary L. 11/0 H. C. Saith] 6 Jan 1876-14 by l908 
Saith, Mary S. w/o Jessie B. Saith?] 13 Mar 1903-11 NoY 1968 
Saith, ~eila C. l85t-l9?7 



































Little River Methodist 
Little liver Yethodist 



















Saith, Venice B. ld/o H. C. l 11. L. Saith] % llov 1907-% Aug 1908 
Saith, Willia• 16 ~eb 1860-19 Jan 1931 
S1ith, Willie G. 1894-1896 
Soles, A. R. (Rev.) % Jan 188%-8 lla7 1955 
Soles, Ar1egy T. 1913-1990 
Soles, D. Thurston [s/o John C. l Stdie G. Soles! 12 l1l 1911-%1 Oct 1935 
Soles, Danny ls/o E. M. l Genfvijve Soles] 10 Jan 1951-5 Feb 195% 
Soles, Dexter Lee l976-l976 FD 
Soles, Elder llcC01 (lev.) %0 Dec 19?%-Zl llay 1987 
Soles, Eva II. (1/0 Ar1eu T. Soles) 1915-1985 
Soles, Genevieve Jackson lw/o Elder ll~Coy Solesl %1 Apr 1923-
Soles, Hannah F. 11/0 Ja1es B. Soles?! ?5 Nov 906-27 J1l 1964 
Soles, Horace 3 Jj\ 191%-11 Jan 1967 
Soles, lleta N. (do A. l. l llar1 Soles) fO Apt 19%9-17 Jin 1931 
Soles, Inez ld/o llr. l Mrs. W. C. Soles n.d.J 
Soles, Ja1es B. 7 Oct 1901-%3 Oct 1979 
Soles, Jerdan K. ?S Sef 1934-%8 Jan 1967 
Soles, John C. (1. 3 Ju 1910 to Sudie Gore) tt Nov 1894-t Nov 1965 
Soles, John Curtis 19%9-1980 
Soles, Jordan llonroe 10 1111 1875-4 Aug 1953 
Soles, Kattie laY. l•(o Rev. Al l. Soles?] 10 1111 1888-26 Apr 1985 
Soles, Leanna !•7o A va Soles d. ?5 Jun 1928 Age 76 
Soles, Loyd Co ie lSgt-llal· US Ar11 1 WWII, loreaj 20 Sep 1924-14 Aug 1986 Soles, llar1 L. Car rette 1/0 lev. A. l. Soles? 13 Jan 1190-2% Nov 1934 
Soles, llichall 1954-1959 Soles, l17rl d/o llr. l llrs. W. C. Soles I (n.d.I 
Soles, Mona w/o Lo d Colie Soles?] 21 D c 19%1-
Soles, leba ae G. {w/o Si1on Soles, lr.?f %6 Sep 1919-5 Dec 1952 
Soles, Si1on, Jr. 8 Nov 192%-
Soles, Sadie Gore lw/o John C. Soles! %4 l1n 1896-1 lla1 1971 
Soles, Viola Watts l? Nov 1896-11 lla7 1934 
Soles, Wade Ha1pton %0 Nov 1909-5 Dec 1981 
Soles, Wade, Jr. 30 Jul 1940-18 No• 1940 
Soles, Walter Curtij 26 Apr l89%-l2 lan 1967 
Soles, Willie Carl sio John C. l Sudie G. Soles] 14 Dec 19%0-2& Dec 1920 
Soles, linr son] 16 Nov 1957-30 Ko• l957 
Soles, -- inf /o llr. l llrs. W. C. Soles .d. 
Soles, -- inr/o Mr. & llrs. W. C. Solesl lid l~ llaJ 1934 
Spi•ey,""libi ry 1958-1958 
Spive7, BobbJ AlC, US Air Force! %9 J1l l935-3 Jan 1975 
Spive1 1 Dalia • lw{o Oscar C. Spive7] 1914-1981 Spivey, Daniel L. 908-l96% 
Spi•ey, Dolly W. 1888-1947 
Spivey, Edna Mae !w/o Stanle1 C. Spive1l G Air 1916-
Spivey, Edward Pf 1ice llst Lt., U S. Ar17J 
Spivey, !r1a A. 1 o Bobby Spive1J ?3 Mar l935-
Spivey, Lee Arch 19 Jan 1934-11 ul 1954 
Spivey, Lola S. l887-l918 
Spivey, Lucille D. 1928 
Spivey, M. Archie l876-l946 
Spivey, Margaret PbilliP.s lw/o lichard Grant Sei•e1] 18 Sep 1926-4 Sep 1977 
Sp ivey, Margie Paris w7o 2dward Prince Spive7J 
Spivey, Oscar C. 191 -
Spivey, letha P. lw/o Victor G. Spive7J 10 Jan 1903-4 Apr 1981 
Spi•e7, letha Prince l•{o Victor G. S11•e7?l 1903-1988 
Spivey, Richard Grant 3 liar 19%7-4 ep 1917 
Spivey, iuth J, lw/o Daniel L. Spive7 1910-
Spivey, Stanle1 C. %? Sep l9l0-30 Ju 1983 
Spivey, Victor G. 11 Sep 1899-4 Apr 1975 
Spivey, Victor G. !US Ar171 WW !I ll Sep l899-4 Apr 1975 Stanaland, C. B. 29 Dec 1a65-20 Oct 1891 
Stanaland, Dorcas ll Jan 1828-%5 Nov 1897 
StanalandJ. John C. 1 Aug 1812-27 Jun 1898 
Stancil, Hotard l9l9-l988 
Stancil, lub1 (w/o Howard Stancil) 1916-1913 
Stanley, Alice Butler 7 Sep 1904-14 Feb 1977 
Stanley , Anne Esther ltwinJ 1% Feb 1910-12 Feb 1920 
Stanley, Collier B. 28 Aug 1896-5 Sep 1896 
Stanle1 1 John Parker %3 Jul 1890-7 Dec 1966 
Korry County Ce1etery lecords, v. 3 
La7 





































































StanltJ, Li11ie P. lw'o of Luther I. StanleJ) 1110-1153 
StanleJ, Lather I. l 1f ·1939 
~tanle1 1 Nettie Butler w/o John Parker StanleJ) Z9 Jan 1115-24 Apr 1979 StanleJ, 11th Alleae 6 Oct 1917-23 A1c \917 
StanleJ, Sa1uel Paul ICDl US Na'Jl lorea 10 O~t 1934-2$ Apr 1912 
Stephens, Aaaie lae S. (1/0 loher S. Stepheasf J 24 lo• ltlt-
Stephens, Charlie G. (SC ~YT ST Pioaeer Inf III In ••• ) 
Stepbeas, Donald I. t9 A1g 1935-
Stephens, ld1in lorth 23 MI' 19%3-11 Sep 1977 Stepheas, lellon lli1ahetb 1/0 T. I. Stephe11l ll Ko• llCl-6 Feb 194t 
Stephens, lellon Yircili' ~ep 1175-14 Jul 1t48 Stephe11, B1bbard I. a o I. I. aa• I. D. Stepbeas A e S weeks. I•·•· 
Stephens, J, loo•ro1 s/o I. B. an• I. D. Stephens) f Sep 1916-11 lar l91T 
Stephens, L1cian Doi 1 Jan 1169-19 Jin 1944 
Stephen1, Macie lllln 1912-1911 Stepbeas, larie I. 'lo lillia1 A. Stepbe1s) I Oct 1171-5 A1c 11&1 
Stephens, Marr C. o' 1141-31 Dec 1914 
Stepheas, la1de L. 1 o I. la1p Stepbeasl lllt-1945 
Stephens, lobert S. S Peb 1917-23 Apr 96& 
Stephens, 11th I. 15 Sep 1198-27 Sep 1912 
Stephens, Sara ¥. l•{o Donald l· Stephens!) 30 Mo' 193J-
Stephens, S11a1 Laci le lcCol (w/o l1lli11 G, Stepbe1sf) 11 Oct 1814-24 Sep lt6t 
Stephens, T. l. 2 Dec 1141- 1 Dec 1914 
Stephens, T. I. 27 Feb 1865-1 lar 1144 
Stephens, Theodore A. ,3 Feb 1903-4 lar 19ST 
Stephens, Tho1as A. (s o T. l. • H. I. Step~e1sl 1 Jal 190t-26 Oct 1903 
Stephens, Tho11s lhitfl' eld (p,t US Ar11 llII) 22 ~ct 1921-16 Oct 1916 
Stephe1s, Tbo1a1 1 Jr, s/o t, I. • Battie Stephens) 2 Dec 1943 Stephens, Vernice A. 1 Peb 1991-2& 111 195& 
Stepheas, I. Raap 1880-1936 
Stephens, lilbur Gar1 18 Sep 1939-20 Feb 19T7 
Stephens, lilliaa A. ts Oct 1861-31 lar 1933 
Stephens, lillia1 B. (s/o T. A. Stephensl 22 Jal 1932-29 Aac 1937 
Stephens, Willie I. 1 Sep 1904-17 Sep 917 
Stephens, 1i1f. s'o I. I. and I. I. Stephe1s) 22 Oct 1941 
Ste,e11 1 B~l Jaa L 47 Ste,ens, Charlie A. 18 Jun 1901-T Jun 1983 
Ste,ens, D. A. 24 lar LIOS-LO Nov 1974 
St~ens, Dalia lo1alf lw'o Jaaes I. Ste•e•sl 12 Oct 1125-SteYeas, llaer La1e 1. loreae A. Ste,e11 6 Ja1 1943 21 A1c llll-L7 J1l L987 
Ste,ens, lsta lae B. 11/0 Charlie A. Steyen1) 29 Dec 921-
Stevens, Florene A. {w/o llaer Laae Steve11 lt Jaa Ltt4-
Ste,ens, G. Austia 4 Peb 1191-16 Jan 1932 
Stevens, Georce lince1 d. LS J1l Lill Are 56 
Stevens, Gertrude Iuncan (1/0 Thoaas Guthrie Ste•easT 1~ Jal 1910-
Stevens, l11es I. Tech SU~ Ar11! II IIi 1. Zt lar L9471 4 l1n 1920-14 Jin L911 
Stevens, John 'l'' lin d. 7 Jul 959 Ace 87 Stevens, I. z. 1 o I. r. Steveas 2 l1n L849-4 Mar 1195 
Ste,ens, lae 2 Jtn 1904-29 Dec 917 
Stevens, laaie s. '{' D. A. Ste•e1s?I 8 A1c Llll-
Ste,ens, Minnie Is a eae 2 Jan 1937-A Aug 1973 
Stevens, Pail S. L929-L991 
Ste•ens, Stanle1 (192-1983 
Stevens, Te1pie (1 o Stante1 Stevens) L89 -1913 
Ste•ens, The le,, ster Ba tist linister1 I ct 1914-24 Aue 1975 
Stevens, Tbelaa B. f 1/0 T e le,, Lester Stevensq 22 lar L9tt-Zt Feb L969 
Ste,ens, Tho11s Guttr1e 26 Apr 1905-20 Aul 1951 
Stevens, Tbo1as Isaac 26 lar L932-L Sep L 59 
Ste•ens, I. r. Z2 Jun 1137-15 Apr 1911 
Stevenson, Q1eenie Marie 13 Jan 1947-ll lar L947 
Stone, ** lslo Benjaain franklin• Georcia Ann lno1 Stone' 10 Aue 1900-14 Sep 1981 
Stone, Corinne lw/o J11es Albert Stonel 6 Ail 19ZL-Lt Oct l 61 
Stone, ldgar J, If Lo I. P. i I. C. Stone) l' 11 1917-7 Sep 1920 Stone, Fannie l. a/o Yo1nr •Candee Stoae 6 Dec Ll66 
Stone, Holian s/o I. C. innie Stone l Dec 1927-11 Dec 1927 
Stone, l11es Albert 11.0.+ f,, Nelle liles 26 Feb 1179-24 lar 1950 
Stone, Jaaes Albert s/o !otn L. Stonel 2 Apr 1919-19 lar 19--*** 
Stone, lobn L. 31 Dec L894-29 Oct 1973 
Stone, lae ld/o I. C. i Minnie Stone) 5 Jun 1923-T Jun 1923 




























































Little liver Methodist 
Little li,er Methodist 
Little liver lethodist 
Caap S1a1p 
Little liver lethodist 
C11p S1a1p 
Little liver Methodist 
Little li,er lethodist 
Little liver Methodist 
Caap S1a1p 
3 l 
Stone, Margaret B. lS Dec 1927-lt lar 1961 Ca1p Swa1p 
Stone, largaret St. Georfe ld/o I, ! lsabel Wescott St. Georrel 13 laa 1881-18 lan 1964 Little liver lethodist 
Stone, Minnie I. 16 Oct 190-l lar 1971 Ca1p Swa1p 
Stone, Nelle li!Is (d/o Cora Ellerbee! s. A, C, liles1 l.D.I 17 Sep 1111-4 Apr 19S9 Little liver lethodist Stone, Orena P. d/o M. C. i I. C. StoneJ t3 Jul 19%0-zT lal 19!0 Ca1p Swa1p 
Stone, Pa1line I /o I. C. ! Annie Stone! t3 l1l 1928-30 Oct 19t6 Ca1p Swa1p 
Stone, Willia• C. 3 MoY 1f85-13 Jeb 196{ C11p Sw11p 
Stone, Willia• Henderson 1. larcaret St. Georref lG Oct 1175-16 lat 19St Little liver lethodist 
Stricxland, Charles w., Jr. to NoY 19%6-30 Jan 9T9 Twin Cities 
Strickland, Frances I. {w/o lohnn7 I. Strickland 1941- Twin Cities 
Strickland, Johnny I. 9~1- Twin Cities 
Strickland, Lillie Gre1 lcC. lw/o Marvin G1thrie Strickla1dl ts Oct l93t- Twin Cities 
Strickland, larvin Guthrie 15 ~ug 19%8-14 Jan 1988 Twin Cities 
Strickland, lattbew I. (inf s!o laril1n ! Carl7le SJricklandl b/d 14 lar 1974 Sprinrfield 
Suber, Ladoska "Dot• Hardee w/o Wilbur Lee Suber! %1 lar 191?- Buck Creek 
Suber, lilb1r "Skip" Lee t7 ov l9tS- Back Creek 
Suggs, Alton Llo1d 6 Jul 19%1-3 Aur 1969 Twin Cities 
Suggs, Ben l. l93t- Twin Cities 
Suggs, Carrie 1 lay 1841-6 Jul 1916 Cedar Creek 
Saggs, Cornelius C. 6 A•r 11S4-t1 lar 1940 Cedar Creek 
Suggs, Curtis J., Jr. %0 lar 1934-tl Apr 1966 Twin Cities 
Saggs, Curtif J,, Sr. t7 Oe} 1899-18 Dec 1937 Twia Cities 
Suggs, E11a w/o A. C. Suggs 9 Oct 1871-MoY 198J Butler 
S1ggs, Flossie lillifan (w/o Carlis l. SJrfs Sr. lZ lat 1199-6 la7 1971 Twin Cities 
Suggs, Grady Elwood S Sgt Arif' Yietna1 slo Ii lia1 I. i One7 S. Suggs! % Jun 1939-11 Apr 1975 Twin Cities 
Suggs, Guthry H. 3 ep 1897-1 Jan 1981 Twin Cities 
Suggs, John lobert "lob" 1 Sr. 1. Thel1a Babb t5 Jun 19461 ts Jun 1902-21Aug1960 Twin Cities Suggs, Josephine }161·1~83 Bitler 
Suggs, Julia E. 11 o Cornelius C. Suggs?! 13 Apr 1171-11 Apr 1941 Cedar Creek 
Suggs, Kathleen S. I Jan l88S-1l Oct 1941 Bitler 
Suggs, Lillian Bill w/o Thelbert 1. SuggsJ 16 Jeb 1911- Twin Cities 
Suggs, Louis S. 1. 1th Stanle71 I la7 19 II S Air 1911-ll J11 197! Twin Cities Sutgs, lack Dona d t7 Dec 191%-17 Jan 1990 Twin Cities 
Suggs, laggie E. (wf o G1thr7 R. S1cgf I 16 Oct 1901-3 Feb 1117 Twin Cities 
Suggs, Margaret G. w/.o Ben J. SuggIJ 1941-1987 I-Twin Cities 
Suggs, lartba Long w/o Z. I. Sjcrs 8 Jal 1898-tt Dee 19S9 Bitler 
Suggs, lar7 I. lw/o C. C. Suggs t Se~ 1855-1 la7 1904 Cedar Creek 
Suggs, lar1 Luctn'a 1 Cind7 Loa• (d/o Dw1gbt ! Opal Sa1r1l 3 l1n 1961-3 Sep 197t Twin Cities 
Suggs, Oney S. w o Willi11 lennett SuggsJ 4 la7 191 -tS Oct 1916 Twin Cities 
Suggs, Plu11ie I [d/o c. c. l I. I. su11sl 28 Apr 1891-4 Feb 1906 Cedar Creek 
Suggs, Sallie l''o A. J, Suggs I T la7 10-5 Dec 1922 Butler 
Saggs, Tbelber , tt f•? 190!-ll Nov 1916 Twia Cities 
Suggs, Thel1a O. Tiler w o lack Donald Suggs) 1 Jan 1920- Twin Cities 
Snggs, Tbo1as A. 9 Feb l 17-lt lar 1186 Bitler 
Suggs, Tincf J, 17 Jeb 1889-22 Jun 1907 Butler 
S1ggs, lill1a1 Calhoan t Oct 1911-30 laJ 1916 Cedar Creek 
Suggs, lillia1 lenneth 18 Dec 1903-6 Moy 1919 Twin Cities 
Suggs, Zealus l. 12 A•c 1876-2 Ia7 1960 Butler 
Suggs, !inf of z. 1. Sulgs Butler Snggs, ---~ inf s/o Cart is , Flossie lilligan Sages! ts lar 1930 Twin Cities 
Swann, J'Oliii"l gt US Aral, IWI 1893-1976 Buck Creek Stinson, Yic oria [n.d. Little liYer letbodist 
Swinson, Willia1 [n.d. Little liYer lethodist 
Tart, Jane ll4!-t7 Ja1 1911 
Tharp, Archie Tho1as t4 Sep 1907-9 Apr 1916 
Tharp, Gaston P. ts Jan 1170-30 Apr 1916 
Tharp, Money J. 11/0 Gaston P. Tharp?) 7 Jul 1868-29 Jan 1913 
Tharp, s. B. 4 lan 1855-19 Dec 1916 
Tharpe, Trina Arnette 196%-196? JD) 
Tho1as, Charles A. 12 Afr 1905-6 11 1980 
Tho1as, Claudia lcQueen '/o John Dorsey Tbo1as, Sr. 1 l.D. I t1 Aue 1195-11 Sep 1914 Tho1as, Itta Iva Tartt [w o loha R. Tbo1asl 14 Dec 88t-t? laf 1948 
Tho1as, John Dorsey, Sr., l.D. I•· Claudia ,cQueen 29 Apr 1917) 16 Feb 1190-tt Sep 1975 
Tho1as, Margaret L. (w/o Charles A. Tho1as? 14 Jan l910-
Tho1as, losalif H. 11/0 T. I. Tbo1as, d/o l. B. i lar7 Gore) 13 Aue 1161-19 la7 1819 
Tho1as 1 T. l. s/o t. Tho1asl 6 Sep 1854-17 Dee 1890 Tho1pk1ns, lar1e Jennell tT Sep 1892-9 Oct 1965 
Tho1pson, Charit1 d. 10 A1g 1900 Age 11 7rs S 10s l da7 





Little liYer lethodist 












Thoapson, Era S. t7 ''1 1904-4 J1a 19~0 Thoapson, Julia l. lw o A. C. ThoapsonJ to Nov 1870-9 Apr 1901 
Thoapson, S1die Lona 4 Jal 1181-l? Sep 1898 
Thorp, Harr1 Lester d. 17 Jan 1954 Age 59 yrs 
Thorpe, Addie P. 1899-1989 
Ti11ons 1 29 Jul 1915-28 May 1980 Todd, Anni'e'"lre11r [w/o Pink Asberrf Todd?) 15 Sep 1199-
Todd, Bessie P. w/o Malcola D. Todd] 1 Apr 1910-
Todd, Bobb7 21 ., 1935-8 A•c 1976 Todd, Carol Ann d o Earl i Clare Belle Todd] 18 Sep 1965-31 Aug 1967 
Todd, David lZ e 1951-%0 Apr 1951 
Todd, Dennis Louis [s/o O. L. i Elia Todd) 27 Sep 1928-13 Jul 1929 
Todd, Ernest Gar1 Apr 1905-16 Apr 1990 
Todd, Estelle P. 16 KoY 192t-26 Dec 1968 
Todd, F1r1an J. 2t Oct 1919-
Todd, Belen 31 Aug 1832-30 Jct 1923 
Todd, lae1 [w/o Tea101s Todd 1945-
Todd, Jaaes l1lli11 30 Dec 934-25 Se' 1982 
Todd, Jo1ce T. [w/o l''lli11 Bertie Tod I 24 Sep 1898-6 Oct 1968 
Todd, Luc7 Inez B. lw o furaan J. Todd 27 Mar 1922-24 Oct 1975 
Todd, Lila 12 Jun 9 7-S Dec 1977 
Todd, Malcola D. 5 Mar 1907-
Todd, Molc1 L. [w/o Pink D. Todd! 6 Mar 1854-27 Feb 1942 
Todd, Orby Lewis 1198-1988 FD 
Todd, Pink Asberr7 [SC Pvt Col 118 lnf, Will 4 Feb 1895-25 Ma7 1964 
Todd, Pink D. 15 Jun 1854-10 Mov 1933 
Todd, Teaaous G. lf 39-1988 
Todd, Trent Edtard '!o Lawlor i Bilda Toddl bi d 21 Oct 1976 
Todd, lilliaa Anson [ vt US Ar17 1 WI ll 17 feb 1891-29 Feb l98t Todd, Williaa Bertie SC S2 USKI, II I tS Jal 1891-30 Oct 1963 
Todd, lilliaa Brice [ t US Nav71 llll) 2 Jan 19t7-l2 Dec 1981 Tripp, lonald leith f 9 Jul 193»·16 Oct 1979 
TurbeYille, Gertru4e d/o I. B. i Allie Tarbevillel b/d 1 Jal 1942 
Turbeville, l. E. (Mrs.) 10 Feb 1800-13 Apr 1158 
T1rbeville 1 lillie B. ls'o I. H. i Allie TnrbeYille) b/d 1 Feb 1944 Turner, Battie 16 Oct 1 96-24 Jan 1919 
T7ler 1 Arthnr I. 1916-1990 T7ler 1 Edna I. 1915-1911 TJler, Gwinnie G. (w/o Arthnr I. TJler) 1918-1974 
TJler, Ho1er I. b. 22 Oct 1930 
T7ler 1 Leatha G. 11,0 Tro1 A. T7lerl l910-T1ler1 Tro7 A. lGO -1913 
T7son 1 lilliaa Br7an (1, Frances Hatchell 16 Dec 19341 27 Apr 1910-25 Jan 1965 
Ul1er, John lllis ls/o lllis l Gten Ul1er) 11 Jeb 1962-12 Jeb 1962 
Yaehon 1 Jean I. 17 Mar 1949-21 J11 1979 Valentine, Dewer 14 Feb 1904-12 Sep 1919 
Ya1cht, Cnaunce7 W. 3 Aag 1886-20 Oct 1916 Vaught, Della E. lw/o Chaunce7 W. Vaught? 17 Sep 1890-30 Jan 1971 
Vaacht, Doris Hewitt lw/o lilliaa Joseph a1cbt?) 18 Apr 1931-
Vaught, Edgar L. 11 Sep 1888-8 KoY 1971 
¥aught, Eleanor Spurf eon (w/o Ho7t D. ¥11gbtl 16 Jin 1930-20 Dec 1959 
Vaught, Flavious D( 1. Sadie B. 15 Ma7 1907 8 la7 1884-21 Jul 19S5 
¥a1cht 1 George G. f USM II lll 10 s,p 192 -16 Jan 1979 Vaught, Gracie Lee w/o Leon D. VaughtJ 8 Dec 1908-9 Jaa 1981 
¥a1ght 1 Harr1 Preston (1, Orrie Carter 1931} 27 Aac 1901-Vaught, Ja1es levin 16 Aug 1964-20 Aug 196 
¥a1cht 1 John Everett (1. le1el Godfre7 23 Dec 1950) 14 Nov 192t-l9 Air 1965 Vaught, litse7 C. 6 Aug 1843-9 Jan 19?9 
¥a1ght 1 Leon D. 20 Jan 1912-tt Dec 1979 Vaught, Lund7 Monroe 1•· flora EYel1n Anderson 2 Jun 1957) 3 Apr 1912-20 Aug 1918 
¥aught, Martha Ada (w o Edjar L. ¥anfht) 4 Jan 1891-18 Sep 1967 
Vaught, Orrie Carter 1/0 arr1 Pres on Vaugbtl 26 Jan 1909-
Yaaght, lose Blanfo' w/o T. Ltston Yatfbt--JBtl 19 August 1919-19 Feb 1968 
Vaught, Sadie B. w o FlaYious D. Vaugh J 11 Nov 1882-6 Jan 1965 
¥aught, Willia• Josefh l Dec 1921-7 Feb 1986 
Vereen, A. P. 28 Ju 1883-15 Jul 1907 
Vereen, Allie He1incwa7 [w/o Bonson M. Yereen) 22 Nov 1119-2 Jan 1967 
Horr1 County Ce1eter1 lecords, '· 3 
Stephens 
Little liver Yethodist 
Little liver Methodist 
Little liler Yethodist 
Little liver Methodist 
Twin Cities 
Little liver Methodist 
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Vereen, A1anda !r/o l. W. Vereen! 4 May 1842-16 Ma1 1&91 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Athlia 1~06-1906 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Bonson M. 10 Feb 1816-10 Ail 1948 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Brock 16 Jun 1161-18 Mfr 18 7 Vereen 
Vereen, Catherine Ellen Vereen r/o Sa1uel G. Vereen! 29 Jun 1889-26 Jan 19&1 Little River Methodist 
Vereen, Charle{ [SC Militia lev. iarJ 29 Oct 1751-30 May 1815 Vereen 
Vereen, Edith d7o J, W. & A. Vereen 11 Sep 1175-6 Mar 118? Little River Methodist 
Vereen, Eliza • l•/o Ja~kson H. Vereen) I Mar 1830-25 Mar 1890 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Elizabeth Leris l•/o Willia• Vereen, Sr. 1734-1779 Vereen 
Vereen, Floren~e C. lr/o H. J. Veree~] 27 Ma{ 1 52-10 May 1920 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Frank 1s/o J, W. & A. Vereen! 2 Mal 871-17 Sep 1185 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Frederick ls/o B. M. i Allie Yeteen 3 ~an 1921-T Dec 1935 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Geneva M. 1/0 Orbie F. Vereen?( l Nov 1111-1 Sep 1974 Little River Methodist 
Vereen, H. J. 10 pr 1149-26 Oct 1902 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Hartfo[d J, 30 Jun 1817-ZO Oct 1969 Little liYer Methodist 
Vereen, J, C. son of J. C. & Athalia Vereen] 3 Dec 1903-7 Oct 1901 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, J, J, 10 Feb 1843-9 Nov 1817 Vereen 
Vereen, Jackson Edwin !SC Co11ander USNl WWII) 18 Feb 1926-?2 Jun 1965 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Jackson H. 10 Apr 1882-ZZ Apr 978 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Jackson H. 17 Oct 1830-24 Aug 1886 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Ja1es A. 27 Feb 1187-5 Aac 1950 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Jere1iah ISC tilitia lev.J 3 Jun 1760-14 Aug 111~ Vereen 
Vereen, Jere1iah, Sr. SC Sgt Col. A. McDonald's leg. lev.I 4 Jal 1148-4 Jal 1101 Vereen 
Vereen, Jerry 3 Dec 1 48-%9 Ma1 1928 Little liver lethodist 
Vereen, John Weslef [Sft Co L 7th leg SC Inf CSAI JS Sep l837-t3 A1g 1983 Vereen 
Vereen, Joseph DeW1tf PYt Co E %6th leg SC Inf CSA 1845-1929 Vereen 
Vereen, Joseph J., Sr. 16 Jul 1112-1 Kov l87t Vereen 
Vereen, Katie ldfo J. w. i A. Vereen] 2Q Jan 1869-3 MoY 1184 Little liYer Methodist 
Vereen, Lela O. rlo Hartford l. Vereen?! 15 Apr ll93-t9 Apr l957 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Lina Bel ld/o B. I. & Allie Yereenl 9 Apr 1914-14 Feb 1928 Little liter Methodist 
Vereen, Little A1anda 8 Oct 117l-l3 Oct 181! Cedar Creek 
Vereen, Louise 17 Dec 1907-14 Nov 1918 Little liYer Methodist 
Vereen, Lacian A. [Sgt 323 Inf 81 Div d. 10 Mar 1939 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, M. T. 18 Jan 1140-28 lar 190 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Mannie S. 5 Mar 1879-5 Dec 1938 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, »artha Lcs11·c l•/o Jackson H. Ver1en!I 1% Feb 1191-11 Jan 1976 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Marr Leris d/o J, W. & A. Vereen 21 Feb 1&69-ZO Oct l815 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Mollie A1an a 12 Jan 1876-4 Sep 955 Little liver Metbodist 
Vereen, Orbie F. 27 Oct 1876-7 Jan 1950 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Otto 12 tug 1893-9 NoY 1893 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Perc1 C, s/o H. J, & F. C. Vereen! 2? Jal ll93-Z5 Apr 19ll Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, l. K. 6 ay 1871-ZO Nov 1906 Little liYer Methodist 
Vereen, lalph ls/o H. J, & Lela Vereen! 23 Mar 1917-%6 Apr 1917 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Sallie lw/i Jerr1 Vereen?! ZS Oct 1150-18 Dec 1Q18 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Sa1ael C. 1. Catherine E len Vereen 30 Jul 19101 24 Dec 1180-26 Oct 1965 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Sa1uel ». US Ar11) 2 Oct 1913-1 Dec 1912 Little liYer Methodist 
Vereen, Sarah A1el1a 1884-1969 Little liver Methodist 
Vereen, Sarah l. l•/o Joseph J. Vereen, Sr.] 1 Jun 1810-10 Sep 1872 Vereen 
Vereen, Tho1as 2 Nov 1874-?6 lay 1877 Vereen 
Vereen, Willia1 1 Jr. ln,d.l Vereen Vereen, Willia• Sr. 7?9- 789 Vereen 
Vereen, Willie R. %3 Feb 1174-3 ~an 1939 Little liYer Methodist 
Wade, Greer C. 1896-1918 1-Tria Cities 
Wade, Votsy E. 1•/o Greer G. Wade] 1909- T1in Cities 
Wall, Addie l. r/o Peter W. WallJ· d/o A. l. • J, landalll 4 Mar 1166-26 Feb 119? Little liver Methodist 
Wall, Martha Ann 16 Mar 1853-13 an 1923 Cedar Creek 
Wall, Mary C. !r{o Peter W. Wall?I 1859-1948 Little liver Methodist 
Wall, Peter w. 855-1918 Little liver Methodist 
Walters, Gordon L. !SC Pfc 579 AAA AW Bn CAC WWII! 16 Oct l9l4-29 Jan 1963 Little liver Methodist 
Walters, Irene l•lo Gordon L. Walters! 1 Dec 1921- Little liver Methodist 
Walters, John Wtnfred {•· Marsena Tho1pson 21 Jal ~9641 (s/o Gordon L. & Irene Walters I 
2 Sep 1938-19 Mar 965 Little liYer Methodist 
Ward, B. M. 16 Feb 1825-4 Mar 1884 Gore 
Ward, Charles K. 184%-1918 Cedar Creek 
Ward, Charlie 1944- Trin Cities 
Ward, Cleveland E. %8 Oct 1921-11 Feb 1985 Twin Cities 
Ward, Corrianna C. 26 lan 1830-%8 Dec 1883 Cedar Creek 
Ward, D. D. 29 Mar 1862-15 Oct 1877 Gore 
Horry County Ce1etery lecords, v. 3 34 
Ward, David lwif! {as lacbel Dulany] 10 Sep 1114-5 Aug 1871 
Ward, DorothJ T. w o Cleveland E. lardl 5 Kov 1940-
lard, Edward 15 u 1856-14 Jan 1164 
Ward, Edward Breckenridre 9 Mar 1910-3 Mar 1916 
Ward, Elizabeth Mari %1 Jul 1919-8 Mar 19%0 
lard, E11a Legrish 11/0 Charles E. lard? 1856-1947 
Ward, Eugene Vanct 15 Mar 1911-11 lay 1 81 
lard, £ye Parker 1/0 John [, lard? 11 Oct 1882-9 Dec 1958 
Ward, Fannr 11/0 avid lardl aged 5 1rs,] -%1 No• 1853 
Ward, Gas s. ~5 Mov 1865-1 Jal 1936 
Ward, J, Toi 5 Ja' 1811-30 Sep 1942 
lard, Ja1es Stone tLost at sea; Willi 5 Apr l9l6-l4 Feb 194% 
lard, John I. 7 Oct 1864-12 Mar 19%8 
Ward, Jalia 1833-1918 
lard, L. A. (Mrs ) 17 Feb 18?4-ZO Jan 1871 
lard, Leaner A. la/o C. T. A D. L. lard %3 Jal 1891-12 ftov 1903 
lard, M. E. [1/0 t· T. Ward] Z Jul 187 -1~ Oct 19%8 
lard, Mar1 A ice d/o l. C. A Mary E. lardl 31 Ma7 1873-Jal 1873 
lard, Mary E. (1/.0 Sa1ucl L. lard!) 4 Mar 1898-
lard, Marr E. [1(0 J, Colu1bus Iara! 1838-3 Jan 1873 
lard, Mar1 Franf 1s 11,0 Gus S. ltrd 10 Mar 1174-7 Dec 1908 
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Little liver Methodist 
Twin Cities 
Cedar Creek 
Little liver Methodist 
hin Cities 
Ward, lacbel D. (kiss) !aged 62 1rsi 2 los 1 4 da7sl -16 June 1880 Ward, loll in C. [s/o bav1d A Fannie ward • Feb 1837-29 Dec 1915 
lard, Sa1 Burroughs ISC CM3 US Ma,1 1 II I) 19 ~an 1909-15 Oct 1972 lard, Sa1ael L. 16 )an 1890-18 Sep 1968 
lard, Susan Jane Gore ld/o John i Susa~ Gore i 1/0 of Benja1in N. lard) 10 Apr 1830-18 Nov 185% 
lard, Thel1a s. [1/0 E1fene Yaace lardJ t Oct 1~19-4 Ma1 1977 
lard, Yitula 14 Dec 18 3-1 ~ul 1918 
Stephens 




Ward, ---~I inf s/o Sa1 A Hancie lard! 7 Sep 1926-7 Sep 1926 
Watson, A1anaa E. Bryan lw/o S. P. latsonl 6 Jan 1869-5 Apr 191% 
Watson, Clarence T. J7 pr 1914-ll Jan 1940 
Watson, Clyde Ed1ard ,. Eunice Graba1 19?9) 12 Oct 190%-14 Mov 1965 
Watson, Eunice iraha1 11/0 Cl1de Ed1jr~ latsonl 28 Jal 1910-26 Jan 1981 
Watson, Ji11ie 1/0 Joseph P. Watson 1 Ma7 1&86-4 May 1946 
Watson, Joseph . 11 Dec 1878-1 A1g 1952 
Watson, Laura Vendfll I inf d/o C. E. i Eunice G. Watson) 1 Ma7 1931 
Watson, larvin L. Pvt US Ar111 11!11 13 lar 1917-29 Apr 1962 Watson, MarYin, Jr. 23 Apr 19J9-2l pr 1950 
Watson, Kell Teresa (l.K.J 23 lmn 1900-l Jan 1925 
Watson, Sa1 5 Apr 1900-8 Oct 1972 
Watson, Sa1ael P. (M.D.) 31 Jal 1862-14 Aag 1916 
Watson, Shirley tn' lint d/o C. E. l Eunice G. Watson] l Oct 1936 
Watts, Dais1 I. w o Leon Watts I 8 Dec 1918-
latts, John d. about 1924 Age about 67 
Watts, Leon L3 Dec 1916-
Watts, Martha Grace 11/0 Sa1 G. latts?J 10 May 1907-28 Sep 1960 
Watts, iolan 1922-1990 
Watts, Sa1 Graier 1 Feb 1905-
Weddin, Edward L., Sr. 17 Aag 1900-15 Dec 1975 
Weddin, Lillian Augusta 15 Mo• 1903-15 Apr 1985 
leddin Lacille S. 12 Oct 1906-26 Feb 1981 
West, ieba B. Cribb 11/0 Tbo1as Her1on lest?] 7 Nov 1908-
lest, Tho1as Kerton lb Jan 1900-18 Oct 1976 
Whittington, C. Henry { Sep 1198-30 Dec 1955 
Whittington, Maad S. [1 o C. Henr1 Whittington! 18 Aag 1902-8 Jan 1969 
Whittington, Troy i. 900-1979 
Willard, Lacion D., Sr. 19 Mar 1882-16 Oct 1973 
Willard, Ora Cause1 lw/o Lucion D. Willard, Sr.l 10 Mar 1892-24 Apr 1967 
Willard, Paul Harris !Pvt 12 Cau Div Ill!; s/o ucian D. l Ora C. Willard) 
Willard, Walter I. 1&5%-1885 
lillia1s 1 Docia I. (1/0 I. Elisha Willia1sJ 1890-1975 Willia1s, John B. 973-1973 
lillia1s, Jalie E. 1972-198? 
Williams, lobert Garland "lobbie" 18 Feb 1955-4 Sep 1976 
Willia1s, Robert Gerdine 11 Feb 1883-16 Mar 1966 
lillia1s, I. Eli~ha 1886-1955 
lillia1s, tint s/o W. E. A Dacia lillia1sJ 1918 
Willia1son~a S. lwlo luben M. lillia1son?) 9 Dec 1198-5 Jul 1980 








































Willia1son, Garcie P. t Jun 1910-8 Aag 1981 Oak Dale 
Willia1son, Hattie E. !1/0 John I. lillia1son?I l4 Jan 1884-%5 Aac l95l Oak Dale 
Willia1son, J, J, 12 Oct 1868-3 Dec 1937 Oak Dale 
Willia1son, John W. lf7}·1940 Oak Dale 
Willia1son, Maggie N. 1 o Garcie P. lilliaason?] 7 Sep 1915- Oak Dale 
Williaason, Mar1 E. Cfrtrette 1•/o J, J, Willi11sonl !3 Feb L88l-L4 Dec 1943 Oak Dale 
Williaason, lubcn ». Pvt. US ray, II IJ 6 J~I 18~?-7 »a1 1981 Twin Cities 
Willi11son 1 Sarah Morris [1/0 l, F. lillt11sonl Z Oct 1844-% Dec 1910 Springfield Wilson, Eric Howard 17 Jul 1909-4 Nol 1954 Little liver Methodist 
Wilson, Eva [1/0 L. H. Wilson! 11 Feb 1173-30 Jin 1906 Little liver Methodist 
Wilson, Luther 6 Dec 1874-13 Sep 1961 Little liler Methodist 
Wilson, Maade Meares lr/o Lathlr Wilson?! 19 Oct 1873-28 Oct 1959 Little liver Methodist 
Wilson, Nathan M., Jr. OS Ar17 Z Sep 1919-16 Jul 1981 Twin Cities 
lilson1 Rose Marie Cox 1/0 Lo7 G. ~ox l Nathan M. Wilson, Jr. I 10 Sep 19%0-5 May 1983 Trin Cities Wisc, CLal1cr B. 14 Nol l9?3- Twin Cities 
Wooten, Bill Giles 19 Feb 1917-1 Mar 1969 Twin Cities 
Wooten, Charles Cllrk [inf s/o B)'ll G. i Delitha D. Wooten) 8 Dec 1978-9 Dec 1978 Twin Cities 
Wooten, Horard S. S/Sgt US Arif 27 Ma1 L9L9-23 Jun 1911 Trin Cities 
Wooten, Jaaes Hector l1nf s/o 81 I G. i Delitba D. Wooten 8 Dec 1978-10 Dec 1978 T1in Cities 
Wright, A. Worth Hardel Lt Aag 1897-LZ Dec 1969 Oak Dale 
Wright, Agnes Hardee 1/0 E. Austin Wright?) 5 Sep 1904- Oak Dale 
Wright, Bobby Eagenc ~eb L938-20 Oct 1963 T1in Cities 
Wright, C. Marvin %8 Jun 1888-31 Dec 1936 Oak Dale 
Wright, D. H. 15 Oct L899-E Jal L935 Oak Dale 
Wright, E. Austin ?S Apr 1897-?4 Aug 1976 Oak Dale 
Wright, Elisa Pate ld/o Mr. l Mrs. W. I. lrilhtl 10 Jan 1901·5 Nov 1921 Oak Dale 
Wright, lathf Lee t1nJ d/o Cecil i latbleen right) 10 lar 1960 Back Creek 
Wright, Lottte Bel e Tyler [1/0 C. Marvin lrirht?I 13 Ma1 1879-7 Jan L975 Oak Dale 
Wright, Milton 1919·1~80 »-Twin Cities 
Wright, Minnie Hardee [1/0 A. Worth Hardee Wright?! LO Aug 1899-19 Jan 1975 Oak Dale 
Wright, Iona Cox fl Mar 1936-3 Aug 1915 Twin Cities 
Wright, Sarah E. 1{0 Willia• I. lright?l 6 Mar 187?-26 Aar 1950 Oak Dale 
Wright, lilli11 I. 0 Jan 186?-30 Nov 19 t Oak Dale 
Horry County Ce1eter7 lecords, y, 3 36 
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